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BRITISH RECEIVED A SETBACK * IM 81: rTHE KETTLE RIVER II Bill/

6
British Columbia Conservatives Will 

Find Themselves in Rear Unless 

That Rian is followed

Mayor Manley of Grand Forks, B.C., 
Denies Connection With Jim 

Hill or Corbin. IN THE CAPTURE OF A CONVOY. )

SO SAYS MR. CHARLES WILSON. Proposal to Establish an Iron 
Shipbuilding Industry 

in Nova Scotia.

VOm.?006'r One Hundred Scotland 
Yard Detectives Have 

Been in Dublin

l! REPRESENTS Lord Roberts Has Not Yet Officially Announced the Mishap 
I and the Extent'of the Loss Is 

Still tJnknown.

Manitoba Royal Commission’» 
port Has Been Signed and Will 

Be Presented This Week.

Re-

Has No Fight With the C. P. R, and 
Will No| Carry Any Ore 

Out of Canada.

Montreal, April 1.—(Special.) — Mayor
Lloyd Manley of Grand Forks, B.C., was 
here to-day, and gave some Interesting in
formation about the Kettle ttlver Hallway 
bill, which he Is promoting at Ottawa, 
and which it la expected the Canadian l'act, 
flc Railway will oppose tooth aud nail 
on Tuesday next, when the bill comes be
fore the committee. His Worship repudi
ates any connection either with Jim II11I, 
Corbin, or any other American concern 
He says he represents a Canadian company. 
When The World suggested that 
might be given as a guarantee of good 
faith, he mentioned th^ Provincial Secre
tary .of Ontario, the Toronto Trust aud 
Guarantee Company, and others, adding 
that the trust company Just named had 
guaranteed to finance the whole road, 
which will he about 100 miles In length.

No Fight With the C. P. R.
Tandon, April 1.—Scotland Yard is very The Mayor proceeded, to say that they 

— m ppcfird to the Queen’s visit to1 bad no idea of fighting the C.P.R., and If 
uneasy I» » mr-lthe roa<* wn8 would bring a very
Ireland. A leading official sa .1 extensive grist to the big company’s mill,
pp’nondenl tifcday. i both during construction and after com-

,L.a laet month has been a hot one for pletfcon. H# declares that Republic (’amp
. s ire- sine* we knew the ls owned by Canadians, and It is very de-Scotland Yard. Ever s.nc* >\e mew cue glrah,e that thc oreg from thllt

uuoen Intended going :o Ireland, many orphan i>e brought over to the Canadian 
_ V R.,.» h#*n working night and day, mak-1 smelters for treatment.

09 68 a,.,. n m.iMHl t.f tturi Will Take No Ore Ont of Canada.I lag preparation - . i “But it Is said that your road would
detective* have been n Dublin dur ng carry Canadian ores over the border to be 

■ Met week, searching out marked men, who smelted in the United States*/”
.avowed from now until the Queen “Yes, 1 know that has been said,” replied will be «adowea irom x Mr Manley, “but Ï will tell yon what we

leaves Ireland. are ready to do. We are prepared to insert
“Here In London, Chief inspector Mel- n danse to the effect that our charter shall 
.ha » select body, has bceti putting be annulled if we carry a single tou ofville, with a select uouy, u. » , v * Canadian ore into the United States.”

N bis band on notable benl.ius. lie suoxes states that the Boundary ores are
every one of them. low grade, compared with some others.

• The guard which will be set around the but the Immense quantities make up for
meg, . . . . . . . , ... , a this, yet It Is most desirable that trans-

Qaeen during her stay In Ireland will ue portntioxi rates shall be as low as possible,
tbe largest In the memory of Scotland 
Yard. On the outer ring, by which 1 mean 
the streets, there will be oetween riue and 
ten thousand policemen, lucînü’cg 1500 
plain clothes men. When «he vveen drive* 
from Kingstown to :>uh In, |>o iceiuen will 
be stationed on vdeh side of thc route 
every twenty yards.

“He Inner cjrqle will be guarded by 
plain clothes men to thc number t.f nearly 
one thousand,

“Superintendent Fraser, who accompanies 
the Queen everywhere, has the disposition 
of these men. He will be assisted by In
spector Melville. Moat of tbe men will be 
stationed in the vicinity of the Vice-Regal

Winnipeg, April l.-(Speclal.)-t;bnrics 
Wilson of Vancouver la In the city on his 
return from a visit to 
other eastern cities, 
panied by Senator Lougheed of Calgary, 
aud Senator Klrchhoffer of Brandon, paid a 
visit to the local Cabinet Ministers yester
day morning and had a brief interview 
with Premier Macdonald. Referring to the 
Conservatives of British Columbia, be says 
Cotton aud the rest of them will have to

THE DOMINION STEEL CO.taken up a commanding position adjacent. 
The Dutch who surrendered their arms at 
Lndybrnnd are now suffering seizures of 
their live stock.

revive Boer 
expected by the

Montreal anaIt ls possible the affair may 
hopes. Great things arc 
Boers of the new comma nder-ln-cblef. Gen.

has made hie reputation wholly 
Foreign ofti-

London, April 2.—(4.30 a.m.)—LordDURING THE PAST WEEK. Mr. Wilson, accorn-
Roberts* own report of the ambushing, u 
yet received by the War Office, has not 
been published, and no account of the 
affair Is available to the public except the 
despatch from Bushman Kop. Nothing can 
be said, therefore, regarding the exact 
extent of the loss. Evidently Col. Broad- 
wood thought It necessary, to retire in 
haste from Thabanchu 
all thru Friday night, apparently followed 
by V''considerable force of the enemy. Thc 
convoy and guns had to pass thru a deep 
spruit, whfch the Boers had occupied. 
Six of twelve guns," comprising two bat
teries, all the wagons and, It Is feared, 
many men, fell Into the hands of the Boers.

Will Colvlle Recover Them ?
The hope ls expressed here that Uèn. 

ColvUe will recover the convoy and gups; 
but this ls hardly likely In such a difficult 

and it is probable that the next

Botha, who
during the present campaign.

serving with the Boers have expressed 
surprise at his clever tactics.

Activity tn Free State.
continuing activity in the

, BRITISH TKOOPS CAN GO THRU. Said to Have Taken Kindly to the 

Idea, as Furnishing a GcoJ 

Market for Them.

“Men in Plain Clothes” to Be Placed 

at Intervals of Only 20 Feet From 

Kingstown to Dublin.

KNOWN FENIANS BEING LOCKED UP.

Portuguese Government Hue Wired 
Orders to Thet Effect to 

Officiale at Beira. j
London, April 2.—The Lisbon correspon

dent of The Dally Mall says: “The Portu
guese Government has wired orders to Beira 
that British troops and ammunition be al
lowed to pass thru freely to Rhodesia.

“The Minister of Foreign Affairs Senhor 
Volga Belro, has announced In the Chamber 
of Deputies that tbe Government Is in 
possession of railway bonds with which to 
pay the award of the* Delagoa Bay Rail
way arbitration tribunal.”

7 The proof of 
Free State will compel greeter circumspec
tion on the part of the British, and will 
probably delay the march ot Lord Bo1*1'» 

Detailed accounts of thc fiff»t 
Siding estimate the Boer force

get Into line and fight the campaign on 
straight party principles, or they will dud 

The trouble is
? as be marched

WILL PERHAPS PUT MONEY INTO IT.themselves In the rent, 
that there arc several who have held office 
so long that they think they huve a life 
lease of It, uml there are a good many 
others who all want to be made Attorney, 
Generals, Ministers of Agriculture, Provin
cial Treasurers or something of that sort. 
That Is tbe trouble with the Conservative 
party.

namesJ:er northward.
hepea at Koree

variously at from 3000 to 6000 men.
Brabant at Wepener.

I The Capital Required Will Amount 
to $20,000,000. Bat That 

Can Be Raised.

1 There 1» Considerable Vneasl- 
,n London

Majesty Returns Home.

Stilligh for Brabant's Horse occupied Wepener last 
Thursday unopposed.

Metii

Until Her■esa
Montreal, April 1.—(Special.)—Mr. J. J* 

Stewart of The Halifax Herald and Mall, 
thru Montreal eyoute for Ot- 

îÆn the Nova

you think Martin will win'/” 
ell, as to that. I can only say that l 
lie will be very wqji licked.*
An Unprecedented Influx. 

Commissioner McCreary says immigra
tion Is exceeding all expectations or pre
dictions. Aborit 2500 people, be expects, 
will be shown by returns to have arrived 
this month. Four trains of settlers and 
their effects arrived yesterday* also a 
colonist train from Montreal with European 
immigrants. Four hundred settlers with 
one hundred and fifty carloads of effects are 
on their way from the States, a large num
ber coming over the Soo Line.

Royal Commission's Report tn.
Hon. J. A. Davidson informed a reporter 

to-day that he bad received the report ot 
the Royal Commission signed by every one 
who should sign It. It will be laid on the 
table of the House sometime next week, but 
Mr. Davidson would not say exactly when. 
The body of the report Is not a voluminous 
document, but with it will appear several 
appendices in which full t«bles. figures and 
matter of a supplementary nature will he 
given. A man very close to the Govern
ment says disclosures of a serious char
acter will be made.

The House reassembles to-morrow.

Issues a Warning. STARTED FOR ST. HELENA.uen ”W
Methuen has Issued tbe followingiffer- Lord 

at Kimberley:
“I have received Instructions that, if any 

disturbance occurs west of the Vunl ltlver, 
my force Is to return and punlah thc rebels 
Immediately.”

who passed
tawa, brings big news 
Scotia capital. Mr. Samuel C. Brookfield, 
a well-known builder, ls interesting a num
ber of Canadian and American capitalists 
with a view to establishing an iron ship
building Industry in Nova Scotia, and those 
who know whereof they apeak believe 
they will be successful, and thàt In the 
near future Sydney wild be sending fresh
ly manufactured steel to enter Into the con
struction of oaean steamships at Halifax, 
and that old Chebueto will become the 
Clyde of the Dominion.

Dominion Steel Co. Approached.
It'is stated that the capitalists behind 

the Dominion Iron and Steel Company at 
Sydney have been approached with a view 
to Interest them in thc new Halifax enter
prise/ tind that they look upon the idea 
ns most feasible and one that will provide 
not only a good market for the products 
that will be turned out at Sydney, but 
of signal benefit to the province and Do
minion. It Is said, in fact, that the Whit
ney syndicate have expressed sympathy 
to such an extent that they are ready to 
take a large financial Interest in the con
cern that ls destined to do for central Nova 
Scotia what the Dominion Steel Company 
has already done for Cope Breton and the 
other eastern counties.

The First Batch of Boer Wnr Pris
oners Left Cape Town on 

Saturday.
Cape Town, March 3A—The first batch of 

Boer war prisoners started for St. Helena 
to-day.

%
country.
news will be that after a stiff fight Ufa.

Col. Broadwoou
sides,

Colvlle has extricated 
from his difficult position.

eeping 

ig tq a AGAIN the BRITISH HAVE BEEN
CAUGHT IN A BOER AMBUSH.

Funeral of Col. Gough.
BCoemfouteln, March 31.—Col. Gough of 

the 14th Hussars, who died at NorvaVs 
Pont, yesterday, was burled here to-day, 
with full military honors, I/ord Roberts and 
staff following the remains to thc grave.

Roberts Condoles Kruger.
Bloemfontein, March 3).—Gen. Lord Rob

erts has sent a telegram of condolence to 
President Kruger on the death of Gen. 
Joubert.

Rudyard Kipling has written a poem on 
Joubcrt's death, which appears in The 
Friend of the Free State.

A Big Battle Imminent.
Pretoria, March 30. via Lorenzo Marquez, 

March 31, 3.50 p.m.—An election for Vice- 
President to fill the vacancy caused by tbe 
death of Commandant-General Joubert will 
take place at an early date.

The British troops are advancing north of 
Bloemfontein, and a big battle Is imminent.

Sharp skirmishes continue at Fourteen 
Streams.

ended.
Dund.
>ut the 
remely

Entire Convoy Walked Into the Trap Where Boers Were Concealed 
and Were Captured, Together With Six Guns.

while the rest of the force remained to act 
as * rear guard.

Convoy end Six Gnns t'aptnred.
The convoy arrived at a deep spruit where 

the Boers wore concealed, an 1 the entire 
body walked Into ambush and was captured, 
together with six guns.

Walked Into the Trap.
The toss of life was not great, since most 

of the British had walked info the trap be
fore a shot was fired.

Colvlle Now at Work.
Gen. Colvlle’s division, which left Bloem

fontein early this morning, arrived acre at 
and he Is now shelling the Boers.

Bushman Kop, Saturday, March 31.—Thc 
British force commanded by Col. Broed- 
wood, consisting of 
Household Cavalry, two horse bsttertes and 
a force of Mounted Infantry, under Col. 
Pilcher, which had been garrisoning Thabnn- 

obllged. In consequence of the

the 10th Hussars,>ut toe 
easing LOCATED 1 SOUTH IT

cLu. was
near approach of a large force of Boers, to 
leave last night. COL Broadwood marched 
to the Bloemfontein waterworks, south ot 
tbe Modder, where he encamped at 4 this

actual
Return to Wellington, New Zealand, 

of the Steamship South

ern Cross.

#

e soles
$5.00.

Murderer and Burglar Heard That 

the Executive Had Decided That 

He Must Hang.

Say Joubert Wm Poisoned.
Moscow, March 30.—Tbe Ru&srlan press 

fakes a moat extraordinary view of the 
death of Joubert, commander-ln-chief of the 
Boer forces. Wlfli aurprlsingly few excep
tions the papers In this country seem per
suaded that the great Transvaaler was poi
soned by the British.

Did Not Answer Stern's Call.
Bloemfontein, March 30.—A majority of 

the members of the Free State Volksraad 
refused to attend a conference which Pre
sident Steyn called at Kroonstadt to in
dorse a proposition for the continuance of 
t ho war. .

morning.
Shelled by the Boer«.

At early dawn the camp was shelled by 
the enemy from a near point. Col. Broad- 
wood sent off a convoy with :hc batteries, noon

LEFT HOBART, TASMANIA, IN 1898. His Fnlth is Strong.
Mr. Stewart adds that those at the beau 

of the movement believe that a fully 
equipped plant for building Iron «bips at 
Halifax will require a capital of not less 
that 320,000,000. This Is a big sum for 
Cansdians to raise, but the avidity with 
which the best meu of the two countries 
snapped up tbe steel business allotment Is 
In Itself sufficiently en couraglng to the men 
who have the great enterprise In hand. 
Theresa plenty of money In the Canadian 
hanks, and It Is supposed that the whole 

millions can Ue underwritten by

sk tbe heavy guns have moved scarcely a mile 
daily. ^

It Is said tbait Gen. Roberts recalled Gen.
Lord Roberts Says Two Ofilcers and ^ug'and Vhat Col.”Baden-Powe^'ha»*been 

Ten Men Were Killed and 180 left to work out his own salvation. Nearly 
Wounded ,n tbe Ftgb, wbeTthe

London, March 31.—(11.4-> a.m.)—The War man,h from Bloemfontein to Pretoria Ls 
Office has posted the following despatch undertaken. , _

dated at B loom ton- It Is now clear that there Isplenty of re- from Lord Roberts, dated at Bioem Ieft m the Boers. They, In fact,
teln March 80, evening: have been acting on the aggressive for sev-

•iR.nnri. nolnt te tbe enemy leas- era! days past. It U now accepted as a“Reports point «• . first Jrindple by the British commandera
la*'"Brnadjert and proceeding in a thet th,lr troops, to U- anccessfnl, must
northerly direction. Tbe ce»»eltle» ^ overwhelmingly superior .In numbers te 
. .„.««■ rd• y•• engagement mode the enemy. It Is obvious, therefore, that1„ yesterday » e^g-a m ^ Roberts has no men to spare for the
mere isnmeroes than at n s accomplishment of his task, altho the total
ported. , „ of British troops in South Africa amounts

-oflleers killed, twot woended, tn -joo.OOO, while the Boers number only 
eight. , ‘to’000"

-Rank and die. killed ten («aery 
nineteen); wounded ISO; mission 
three."

LOSSES GREATER THAN STATED.* r SAYS HE EXPECTED THAT DECISIONLodge.”
Notwithstanding these elaborate arrange

ments, there Is considerable uneasiness in 
Scotland Yard regarding tbe Queen's safety, 
and there will be a sigh of relief If the 
Qneen returns to England without anything 
happening.

Steamer Left tbe Party at Cape 
Adair, Vlctortaland, and Will 

Go Back for Them.>t. Will Carry the Secret of His Iden
tity With Him to the 

Grave, He Says.

Barrister T. C. Uoblnttte, who appealed 
to the Minister of Justice on behalf ot 
Murderer Harry Williams, visited the pris
oner In his quarters at the Jail yesterday 
ahernooli, and acquainted him with the 
fact that there la not thc slightest hope 
that he can escape the gallows In expia
tion ot his crime, 
news calmly, 
which contained the result of Mr. Robin
ette's s-appeal, Williams simply said, l 
never expected anything else, and have been 
resigned to my fate for some time.” 

Won’t Tell Who He ls.
Williams also gave hie counsel to under

stand that he will carry the secret of his 
real name, his relatives and his home to 
the place of execution, and thus save his 
friends from the stain which bis dishonor
able deatu would east upon them.

Takes It All In a Cool Manner.
W'lllams spends his time reading, ehut- 

tlug aud playing eheekers with his .keep
ers McCormack, Kadcllffp and Ham. He 
ls not at all restive, and eats aud sleeps 
wel'. He never mentions the crime tor 
whlcu he will suffer the death penalty, and 
rarely refers to the approach of the fatal
dlKev. A. II. Baldwin, rector of All Saints 
Church, who falthtully attends to the 
prla.ner's spiritual wants, visits the Jail 
almost dally.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank ot Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, F. U. A., A. Hart 
bmlth. LiU

Wellington, N.Z., April 1.—The exploring 
Southern Cross, bearing Mr. C. E.

of the
No “Free State Hallways" Now.steamer

Borchgrevfnk and the survivors 
Sooth Volar expedition fitted out In 18118 
by Sir George Newncs of London arrived 
here to-day. Mr' Borcbgrevlnk reports that 
the magnetic pôle has been located. Mr.
X. Hansen, one of the zoologiste who start
ed with the expedition, died on the voyage.

Left Hobart la 1808.
The Borehgrevink expedition left Hobart,

Tasmania, for the Antarctic region on Dec.
18, 1898. During the latter part ot Febru
ary, 1899. the members landed from the 
Southern Cross near Cape Adair. Victoria- 
land, It hav'ng been arranged that the 

should leave them there with full, 
equipment of every kind and should return 
for them early In 1900.

Personnel of the Perty.
According to accounts of the explorers' 

plans, published at the time he left Europe,
Mr. jiorchgrevlnk's party consisted of nine 
besides himself. Lieut. W, Coibeck, R.X.K.,
was Selected as first magnetic observer, to co0mander 0f the mounted infantry, on 
be assisted by Mr. Lonis Bernacchi. Mr. N. flank engare<i the British success.
Hansen and Mr. Hugh Evans were chosen IJLb ,liape '0f the kopjes was Inegu'ut. 
as zoologists, and Dr. Kloevstad as met leal The !**„• right Mankc<’u»i”fil of a 
officer. Mr. Fougnal was general utility hlll with wooded rides, ton
tivmi of'Wnîan'd l^low^e.

tion'carriedefioÔ"^IYiIon^Jacks.TwhlehPMr. V - SITUATION SUNDAY MORNING.
Borehgrevink Intended to plant at freqne.it ; ridge „ râ.
intervals in the new regions be hoped to >ial<>r LegaIlls moved round the 1019 Boer ForceB Near Paardeberg Are 
discover. He took also a large Lnion Jack. aufl engaged them, tlnrF frte,.v using M.pnniiinir _ .
which he Intended to run up on landing. hjs Vickers-.Maxlms, and gradually forcing Marauding:, Attempting: to
Tbi» was given to him by the Duke cf thc Boers towards the centre, where taey Capture Britlah Horses. Because Kane Yu Wel Has Ordered
YOtk- ‘“^BoerTsaw They Were Beaten. L™'1™' A,prU a' m'>--rbe War L'nlform. at Hong K.ng-Ll

Malor lega’ils was unable to move until Office issued no turther news to-night, and Hung: Chang: Protests,
into in the day. while Gen. French moved the few despatches received from the scat A „ 2._The Pekln correapoud-
carlv. The latter made a wide rletour to- 0f war bear evidence of having been de- . , xran ..11 -tnn„
wards the rear of the Boers, hut was i«n- jUyecj by the censor. Accord-lug to a spe- j out ot The I)a y, * , * ,
able to complete the movement "before the j tlul despatch from Pretoria, dated yes- Chang, V'lceroy of Canton, recently wired 
Boers perceived his Intention and «baM<V»- j terday, Lord Roberts has commenced blsi the Chinese authorities here that Kang Yu 
ed the position. They retired in go^d order advanee northward. The despatch says “ , .. hnd nrdoPWi sooo „«i-
between Gen. French arij Major l that there are dally skirmishes, ami that tlie re*orm •
where the main 1x>dy of the u j,jg battle Is Immlneut. forms In Hong Kong. The Empress Dow-
four guns, held sn «ceBent ou tnff l hi8 however, may refer to the opera- ager wa9 mu,* alarmed by the news, and
edge of n deep donga, whence rnej sueneu tlou8 prccedtng thc engagement at Haiee j? Hung Chang has sent a formal protest 
Gen. French. biding, which nas. apparently, cleaved tbe t0 fbe British Governor of Hong Kong

Infantry Attack at Midday. way, as well as secured an advantageous ngainst permitting Kung Yu Wei's propa-
The infantry attack was delivered at raid- 1 position whence the next operations may ganda.” 

dav when the Norfolks opened the tight hjr 1 ue conducted.
seizing the lower slopes of an ugly kopje. I Tucker's division Is now strongly occupy- 
<teadirv they worked their >Vay to the crest ing tbe Boers' camp at Karee Siding, with 
of the hill, where a hot engagement ensued. ; the way clear to Brandforty which is re- 
The Lincolnshire» occupied thc hill on the ported already evacuated, 
right, protecting the 18th Battery, which The <*th Division to Go North,
dragged its guns up the hill with the great- orders have been received at Cape Town
est difficulty and opened a heavy tire at for the j.^ghth Division to be disembarked 
close range. and sent north immed'arely on its arrival

A Very Heavy Fire. here.
Meanwhile the CMy Imperials, getting in Captnrlntt British Horses,

touch with the Boers, the remainder ot -pbe Boer forces In thc neighborhood of
Tucker's division advanced across a Paardeberg are reported 10 be avtixely en-
clrrrfttr basin, thru which a rat.way ran. gflged in marauding and in attempting to 
It was very open ground, and rne iioers* ( capture British horses, left on the veldt 
from a detached kopje and ridge, deliverer owjUg t0 their weak condition.
0 heavy tire.. In splto of this, however, Barlcly Refugees Stranded.
P.rltlsh moved Stead y^, ns 1 . hundred Barkly refugees sent back

SHs su-srsus. -ss ssiaraa,. « „ „„
<-o"ld bp hnd of Brandfort. 15 milles die- dam. 
taut across the open plain. The Boer loss 
Is unknown.

Ipe Town. April 1.—Army order* were 
ed to-day declaring the abortion of the 

title “Free State Hallways," aud snper -efi- 
'ng thje by tbe title "Internat ouni Mili
tary Railways."

Botha to Sarwrt Joubert. -
Pretoria. March 39.—President. Kroger 

said In public to-day that the last expressed 
desire of the late Commandant-General Jon- 
liert was that he should be succeeded ns 
Commandant-General by Lonis Botha.

in
DUBLIN IS FULLY PREPARED. issu

City Profusely "Decorated for the 
Visit of the Queen—Ever-

Growing Enthusiasm.
Dublin, April The British’" Channel 

Squadron has arrived off Kingstown, for j 
the Queen's visit, which is awaited with 
Intense and evergrowing enthusiasm. Dub
lin is rapidly filling up. Already the hotels 
are crowded; and’ train load after train 
load is arriving from the Provinces.

Grand stands have been erected In the 
streets, whlbh arc profusely decorated, and 
soon It will be difficult to find space for 
banging another flag. A general holiday 
has been proclaimed for Wednesday thru- 
oat the County of Dublin.

The Extremists Are Busy.
As a last attempt at a counter attraction, 

the extremists have placarded the elty 
with an Invitation to the citizens to join 
a monster procession of Nationalist socie
ties, which, according to program. Is to 
start from the Transvaal Committee rooms 
on the night of Her Majesty's arrival. It 
Is probable that the demonstration will be 
forbidden.

twenty
two dr three of these Institutions without 1O' any more difficulty than was the handling 
of the Sydney conçern a few months ago.

Sir William Von Horne.
Sir William Van Horne retdrued from 

Washington to-day, but be said there was 
nothing yet to be given out for publication 
regarding tbe Cuban railways.

09
Williams received the

After reading the letter

BOER PRISONERS ARE DYING. TWO PEOPLE OVER 100 YEARS OLD.
Physical Condition of Cron|e’s Men 

* Was Terrible-Fifteen Dead 
in a Week.

Cape Town, March 31.—The departure of 
the British transports with the Boer pris
oners fo£ St. Helena has been delayed. In 
consequence of the increased sickness among 
the prisoners. Three died to-day aud twelve 
have died during the week.

Arrangements are l«dug 
overcrowding. The prise 
pla‘n of their treatment or their rood. Many 
of General Cronje’s meu *h«*n «•aptnrt-1 
were completely worn out w'th the hard
ship» they had undergone,and Hit e strength 
was left them for fighting disease. More
over. the confinement on shlpboird Is very 
Irksome to men who have been accustomed 
to outdoor life.

. Noah Raby of Skelton, New Jersey, 
128 and Healthy—Mont

real Lady 104.
New York, April 1.—Noah Raby celebrated 

his 128th birthday at the IMscataway alms
house at Skelton, N.J., to-day. People, 
from all over the nearby country went to 
congratulate him and tender best wishes. 
Almost everyone took him some present. 
Raby Is blind, but otherwise ls In remark
ably good health. He says he will live 
to be 150 years of age.

Is This Your Birthday f
From Tbe Sphinx Magazine.

Monday, April 2.—It la not Important, but 
postpone important affair  ̂and journeys.

The coming year will be a troublesome 
one, and care will be needed in all your af
fairs. Guard your health and look to your 
family well. Some disappointmeuts are 
spoken of, and there will be much up-liUl 
vork.

DETAILS OF THE BATTLE.
steamerus with Fvencb Was Get-Boers Saw That
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The Archbishop’» Illness.

Archbishop O'Connor’s condition was bet
ter yesterday, and any chance of serious 
developments was not considered possible. 
The Archbishop will not, however, be able 
to leave bis room for some days =yet.

Montreal Woman 104.
Montreal,April 1.—Mrs. Christine Recteur 

died yesterday afternoon at her residence. 
35 Rose de Lima-lane, at 104 years and U 
months of age. 
twice and her five sons and daughters sur
vive her.
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She hnd been married

Sam Hughes.
The public are getting an insight Into the 

peculiar mental construction of Lleut.-COl.
Sam Hughes, M.P. The correspondence 
between him and Gen. Hutton and the let
ters which Col. Hughes Is writing to tils 
friends In Canada arc marvels In their way.
But there Is a still more Interesting batch 
•of tbe gallant colonel’s writings and tele
grams as yet unpublished,letters and tele
grams that passed from him to Hon. Clarke 
Wallace, M.P., Controller of Customs In 
the recent Conservative Administration at 
Ottawa, and Grand Sovereign of British 
America of the Orange ortjer. The corre^ 
spondence begins with Hughes telling Wal
lace in the most peremptory manner that 
be must come out of the Thompson Govern
ment, out of the Bowell Government, which 
was trying to bring on a Remedial bill In 
regard to the Manitoba schools: that Pro
testantism was In danger; that the R.C.’s 
Wtè ruling the country, and that he gave 
him Just so many hours to get out, other
wise he would set the heather on fire and 
begin a march on Quebec’. Aud so It runs—Tire

A Special Bargain In Ladle»’ Seal
skin Jackets.

We have In stock eighteen 
sealskin jackets, lengths 24 
and 2ti Inches, made of the 
very finest quality. Alaska 
seal and handsomely lined and 
finished throughout.

We have decided to keep 
our fur show rooms open all 
tbe year round and to offer 

especial bargains during tbe 
spring and summer months. 
The first of these Is offered 
do-day and until they are sold; 
choice of any of the above 

mentioned jackets for $165.(M cash. The 
present price of these handsome garments 
Is $200.00. and next fall will cost $25>.0P. 
Remember this offering ls for cash ojily. 
and Immediate delivery. Dlneens*. r140 

Mail Inquiries promptly re-

EMPRESS DOWAGER ALARMED

Cutting Teeth at 80.
Manitouliu Expositor: It ls -feldom 

hear or read of an aged person cutting a 
new set of teeth. Such Is the case, how
ever, with Mr. John Nelder, father* of 
Councillor Nelder of Howland. Mr. Nelder 
In another month will be 8<> yertrs of age, 
ls smart and enjoying good health. He has 
alteady cut two new teeth and a third ls 
almost thru thc gum. He suffers consider
ably as the teeth are coining thru, yet he 
la highly delighted with them. They are 
as perfect as an infant's. We trust Mr 
Nelder will long be spared to enjoy his new 
teeth.

Had a Picture Machine.
On board there was a cinematograph, 

with which he hoped to get Interesting 
pictures of sights little dreamed of by peo
ple in the civilized parts of thc world. | 
Apart from discovery and solution of un
settled problems, the explorer expected that 
the expedition would yield an immediate 
result of practical value. His theory was 
that weather forecasts for tbe whole of 
Australasia could be made from the Antarc
tic region.

wccd.

Interest of Australians.m
As good and had times In the Australian 

colonies of. Great Britain are dependent 
upon the state of the weather, the Aus
tralians themselves have taken a peculiar 
Interest In the outcome. Mr. Borehgrevink 
hnd always contended that the work of an
ticipating meteorological conditions In that 
part of thc world could not he completed 
until reports from the Antarctic circle could 
be made practical.

Yonge-street. 
sponded to.eh^wMe3$SS$

Oo., 77 Bay.
THE STORK AT YORK COTTAGE.G>00 Fine Spring Weather.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 1.—(8 
p.m.)VThere Is a slight depression over Lake 
Michigan, which is moving to Ontario and 
may give showers In many phices In the 
lake district and east, but higher pressure 
is following It and the general outlook Is 
for fair mild weather from the lakes to the 
Atlantic.
across British Columbia into the Northwest 

.and the general outlook from tile Becky 
Mountains to Lake Superior Is for fuir, 
pleasant wgpthcr.

Minimum jind maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 02-00; Kamloops, 40-70: Calgary, 
32-06: Fringe Albert, 22-50: Qu'Appelle, 23 
-42: Winnipeg. 24-48: Parry Sound, 22— 
43: Toronto, 30—00: Ottawa, 20—48: Monr. 
real, 2tèu40; Quebec, 21-38; Halifax, 22—
42:,.

Duke and Duchess ot York Have 
Another Little Son—And This 

Makes Three.
London, March 31.—'The Dncbeex of York 

accouched of a son this morning. The 
! child was horn at York Cottage, Sandring

ham, at 7.30 o'clock.
The Duchess and Infant arc doing witll.

Making the Most ot Three Dollars.
Three dollars Is the fair price for a hat 

most good enough for any man to wear— 
as ranch money as most men want to pay. 
Tbe Hawes (Broadway) hut Is tbe beet 
*3.00 worth In a hat—style and quality—us 
any man could wish for. The maker guar
antees every one tlxat ls sold, and J. W. 
T. Fnirwcather & Co.. 84 Yonge-street ore 
selling agents for this celebrated hlgh- 
qnnllty-at-a-popnlnr-prlre hat, and have Just 
placed In stock 20 dozent ot the latest 
spring shapes In blacks And fashionable 
shades.

MERY SENATE WILL HAVE TO ADJOURN.
;ings Commoners Are Too Slow

OAKUM until Wallace, true to his pledge, dhl leave 
the Government on account of Its Remedial 
bill, and until Hughes turned up In Parlia
ment as swallowing the Remedial hill body 
aud bones, as doing scoot duty around and 
among Conservative members who were 
lukewarm toward the bill, and finally curs
ing every Tory M.P. who dared to maintain 
his pledge of “no coercion, of Manitoba.” 
From a howling antt-ooerelonist Hughes 
passed to a parliamentary scout for coercion 
to the hilt.

After this came a wonderful escapade on 
the part of the colonel toward the Senate 
In regard to the Yukon railway deal. In 
Yhlcb Mackenzie (Hon. Col. of Sam's regi
ment) and Mann figured as the chief bene- 
Marles of the Yukon jgold country. Sam 
vas tbe one Tory who voted for it, and the 

/“H having gone thru the Commons. Sam 
organized himself Into a scouting force for 
duty in the Senate, which was not likely to 
Pass the bill. The way Sam denounced the 
0,d men was unique, and when the 
molrg of Sir Mackenzie Bowell come to be 
Published one of the Interesting pages w'll 
he hie account of Sam's approaches to him 

Conservative leader) In behalf of Slf- 
ton's now notorious project!

for Them—Hon. John Mc
Intosh, Mjp.. Ill.

Special.)—'The Senators 
> iWnk that It Is time to

There is a depression moving

IS IT A MURDER CASE?Ottawa. April
are beginning to 
agitate for the reform of the Commons. 
The Senate will probably be compelled to 
adjourn for two or three weeks on Tuesday 
or Wednesday next for want of something 
to do. There are only some half-dozen un
important private bills now ready to go on 
With, and during the next two or throe 
weeks the Commons will do little more than 
discuss the budget.

Martin Prendergast Died After 
Having Declared Denis Dln- 

een Kicked Him.
April 1.—(Special.)—A man 

Cape Loyalists Active. named Martin I’rendevgaat died to-day, nf-
An active campaign Is In progress on the . de(,lare(1 that he was kicked last

part of the loyalist., of Otoe < n„,uy foe “ i,v Denis Dlneen. Dlneen. who Is 
the annexation of Go. "'Public, and the hcld tov' the moment, denies the charge.
punishment of tbt r olonlals who serve lu _________ ■
the Boer army. Meetings lu support of I Noted Edoeationl.t Dead,portant cent reVunder1 the lauLn,ce8"of Z' lJ* Apr,, S.-DrHLGeorge M.vart 
South African League. I MÿÂV

Boers Threaten to Retaliate. , * lt th|1 university of I.uvaln. long re-
Tbe transportation of the prisoners t"I cognized as tbe leading scientist within tbe 

St. Helena' Is arousing <!.<■ nnper or Hit, catholic Church in England, Is
Boers, who threaten to retaliate by send- t , :\
Ing the British prisoners to Konmtlpoort,! "
reputed to be the worât fever den In Youth j cermnny Aids the Boers,
“transport Norfolk railed from South-1 Berlin,Aprti 1^-Dr L^fi, Inform, toe

To™-i:n"hnd mt. Tgsg&rsyas °
AA0n”EuBg.2r^ SydleT

honie plague were reported to-day. two 
deaths have occurred.

Russian Baths.Hathand 'tied8ll.00.a202 and 234 King
Montreal,

Remember Ynnr Friends
at Easter time, and present them with a 
box of Dunlop's glorious flowers, or one of 
his flowering plants, which make a most 
acceptable gift. Hend for onr descriptive 
prive Met. of onr grand roses, violets- and 
all seasonable flowers. We guarantee de
livery. 5 King West, 445 Yonge-street,

& SON,
BOERS ADOPT NEW TACTICS.[INTO. Mr. McIntosh HI.

Hon. John McIntosh M.P.. is reported 
from Bright's d'sensc In the 

at Montreal. It will pro
bably lie some time liefore he will lie able 
to resume Ills Parliamentary duties.

Is O'Doaoghne on Leave f 
D. J. O'Donoghne of Toronto Is In the 

city Interviewing the Government on mat
ters connected with labor organizations.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Some local showers nt first: other-
The Capture of the Convoy Shows 

the Method Hi Which They 
Will Conduct the War.

Ivondon. April 2.-Mr. Spenser Wilkinson 
In The Morning Post, says: “The attack 
o.i the Thabanchu and the convoy Is a 
sample of the mode In w|lcb the Boets 
will try to conduct the war. It ls a legiti
mate mode, and the most effective for 
Boer purposes. So long ns the Boer army 
keeps the field such attacks will embarrass 
thc British; and perhaps the best way to 
get rid of the difficulty would he a swift 
advance and decldve blowts against the 
main Boer army."

- to lie suffering Ii 
Genoni.l HospitalLS. wise nrenerally fair, with station

ary or a little higher temperstnre.
Ottawa Talley. - Upper and Lower 81. 

La w rc n ce—Moot 1 y fair: local shower»: little 
change In temperature.

Gulf awl Milritlme—South to west winds; 
fair, to-day: local showers to-night; fsta- 
tkmnrv or a little higher temperature. /

Lake Superior—Fine; little change In-tem- 
peratdre.

Manitoba—Fair weather; higher tempera
ture.

» If you ride a •'Steams'' cushion frame 
you take the good roads with you.

Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

nrices Thc McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. To- 
rnnto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
'Phone 4249. ___ 14ü

Undertakers

Vad, Tin, Zinc
FOUND BULLET WITH X” RAYS.ïited.
Young: Stanley Thomas of 

Did Not Know the Revolver Was 
Loaded—Bullet In His Face.

Or Saturday afternoon while playing with 
a revolver, which he didn't know was load-

Forest
jamln & Co.
10 Front St. W.» 

Toronto.

me 1Spenklog 
dog. Right 
ber of Pnrllnment for West Derby, Liv
erpool. wild that whotl Die war was nv r, 
Orest Britain shoo'd hove 1” *ec ihnt fhe 
people of South Afrlcs.no matter whet their 
eolor. religion or polPI-’s.hnve equal liberty. 
He could not say when -he cencrnl elec
tion would take place, hot It would not he 
until after the Government hnd completed 
their tnsk.

A call at the Oak Hall stores, 115 Klng- 
etreet east or 116 Yonge-street, will prove 
an instructive visit In styles and values of 
boys’ spring clothing.

deaths.

l>etb Jane Fowlde. w'dow of the late John 
Sharpe in her 80th year.

Service .at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.
Trent Valley Cemetery, Hast-

;

WAR’S END NOT IN SIGHT. Fetherstonhaugh & Oo.. Patent Solic
itors and uxi>eria. Bank od Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

ed, Stanley Thomas, the 15-year-old son of 
Mr. F. Thomas, n farmer of Forest. Ont., 
received a Irallet in the face. He was look
ing into the muzzle of tbe revolver at the 
time, when it accidentally exploded. The 
bullet entered his face just below the right 
eye. Dr. Blain was called, but he failed to 
locate the bullet. On hH ndrle? fh ‘ wns 
brouarht to the hospital herexrltt'lth the aid 
of the X rays the bullet was located by 
Dr. Bruce immediately behind the eye hall. 
The sight of the eye will not he Impaired 
and the tod will be all right again lu a 
short time.

Ij

Heberts Will Need All Mis Troop* 
for His Advene

for Communications.
London. March 31.—<R.Y. »Sn : C»Mi',)- 

Tbe prospects of an eyrfy eudhig of the 
war In Sooth Africa are not so bright ns 
they seemed a few days ago. The exten
sion of the campaign Into the African au
tumn. with the prospect of It lasting until 
mid-winter, has seriously altered the Bri
tish nlans No preparations had been made by the War Office for a wirter rnmpnigl. 
end the cold wi-ather equipment of thc 
troops I» only now going oui. T.ic heavy 
autumn rains have turned the country Into 
a quagmire. The horses are exhausted and

Pembers Turkish Bathe Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 126 Yonge.To-Day’s Program.

Address by T. H. Clergue at the Boara 
of Trade, 3.30. ,

Ontario Legislature, Queen's Park, 3.
1 resident Dr. Smith dines members ot 

the Industrial Exhibition nt Webb's, 8.
at Stanley

TH 100,000 Men
The Jcb Before lis All Now Is 

House-Cleaning.
The ordeal must lie faced, hut with Im- 

. perlai sonp-lt's a cinch. Genuine din- 
I tnonds with the wrappers. _

Interment 
logs, on Wednesday.

TASKER—At 890 College-street, oil Sunday 
morning, April 1, H. M. Tasker, only son 
of Jonathan and Elizabeth Tasker, In Ills 
20th year.

Funeral from above address Wednesday 
morning at 11 o'clock. Friends will kind
ly accept this Intimation.

WALSH—On Sunday. April 1. 1000, at her 
residence,73 Sniilter-street,Alice Keu- 

wlilow of the late James Walsh,

■DRILLS, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

•fSTEYN STIRRING UP THE BURGHERS March 31. At. From.)RGES. Special course 
Barracks.
dlen<Artmeg7et«liA™Lrle" '°r the U'Da"

Grand Opera House, ‘‘Zaza,” 8.
E Mother'” 8 0per* "A Guilty

aed'g”*' 'Theatre' “M»«ter 

I Rhea's-Fougère and refined vaudeville, 2 

£• SUou, ''Sspho," 2 and 8.

St. Paul............New York . ...Southampton'
Lncaida..............New York ............. Liverpool
Campania...........Liverpool..............New York
Kensington. ....Southampton ... New York

April 1.
La Bretagne. ...New York .
Damara...............Halifax ...

commences

ADWARE CO. The Dutch Who Surrendered Their 
Arms nt Lndybrnnd Have Suffer

ed the Loss of Live Stock.

ilW. H. Stone, undertaker, 343 Yonge 
Street. Phone 982. 13R

ET BAST.
Maseru, Basutoland. March 31,-Mr. Steyn r Cure « Cold Infi ftw honre. Dr.Evaa,’ 

Is reported to have gon'> to Lady bran 1 to j jdoncy refunded. 23 cenrs. Bingham's 
stir up the burghers there to renewed re- Pharmacy, 10d Youge-strect.

The Boer* have removed fiom

248 ::uv»

For.
Lusitania.............Moville................. St. John

No! wonder she has beauty, health and 
hope. She usee dally the floating Snow 
Soap. The wrappers are paper money.

late
worthy,
aged 74 years.

Funeral notice Inter.
StaleyUrldge, Eng., papers please copy.

■ and Man,” 2
r Court.
Aurora made ap- 
Court yesterday 

he estate of 
bo died OD 
valued at S-tiOtt

cd Sailed. From.
■ista-nce. ___,.the Immediate vicinity of riatteberg audA Stearns cushion frame bicycle 

makes any old road smooth. Cook’» Turkish Baths - 204 King W.
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JOE MARTIN’S CAMPAIGN HAS
GROWN EXCEEDINGLY WARM

Vi

2
WANTED TO FRENCH CLEANS

$000 flore Fawn Overcoats and 
Ladles’ Jackets.

Phone us early and wagon will can,
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Dyers and Cleaners, - 103 King-street west 

Express paid one way on out-of-town

- ---- oooooooooooooooooooo
g HAMILTON NEWS I
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5pOldenFROM MAKER TO WEARER

For the 
Boys—
Trade don’t grow on senti
ment—but on real merit— 
mothers come here for “Tiger 
Brand” for boy.=, because it 
pays to come—

* The same good care in the 
making of the little fellows’ 
garments as for older folk— 
care in the cloth—care in 
the colors—care in the trim
mings—care in the styles—
Boys' suits start at 2 JO—

Boys’ Caps—in our new hat de
partment-all sizes and prices—
Boys’ Furnishings — shirts—
collars—ties—stockings—belts—
underwear—and most every- 

. thing else he needs—
Your money back if you want it—

E. BOISSEAU & CO.,
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE.

Committee Rooms Opened in Vancouver and the Crowds Are 
Beginning to Speak In Favor 

of His Return.
palgn tour.

About the hardest man to follow In the 
political.swim Is Sir Hlbbert Ttipper. His 
last public utterance left him opposed to 
party lines, and now he has accepted sever
al Invitations to address meetings ot 

Ight Conservatives thruout the province, 
elections of delegates to the Provln- 

Llberat convention, to be held here on 
April 5, are going on all over the province, 
and from the names chosen It Is almost cer
tain that party lines will he the result. The 
Martlnltes and antl-Msitlnltes are fighting 
hard, and up to date It looks as If It will 
he a case of nip and tack for the leader-

136

LOST.

L gold watch* and chalnf'wuImhuuS
case, on Yonge-street, between. King .«Ï 
Queen-streets. Kinder lease return to 
Michael’s Hospital, an receive reward/'

and leave» a widow. He had been com
plaining of Illness for some time.

Hunt Para His Pine.
At the Police Court yesterday Thomas 

Hunt pleaded guilty to the charge of 
smashing a pall In bla veil last night, and 
was fined $1.28 and costs. He paid $t.75, 
and at the suggestion of Chief Smith 
handed over $8 for the care of hie wife at 
the hospital. Hunt was employed at the 
Bridge works and went ont with the etrik-

St•Jr

Vancouver, B.C., March .«.-(Special.)- 
The supporters Of Premier Martin are get
ting down to hard work ta Vancouver. They 
have opened campaign rooms thruout the 
city .and are losing no opportunity to win 

voters. Special efforts are’being made 
among the great mass of unemployed work- 

Pioneer Plowing Clnb. In„m„n to Bet them on the-voters’ list, InThe Wentworth Pioneer Plowing Club lDgn*e * ... , ,)pnn
held au enthusiastic meeting In one of the the hope that Martin s railway nd 
rosy parlors ot the new American Hotel jjan's Island policies will appeal to them 
yesterday. B. Dickenson was chosen pre- | pertain to open up a lot of work. Thereaident and Major Walker of Anraster tec- »8 certain to open v
rotary. The finances of the aesbclatlon la no doubt that a good deal of success 
are in a flourishing condition. |g being attained In 'this direction, as the

Cash Register Deal. crowds on the corners are beginning to
The deal between the National Cash Re- eXpress themselves In favor of Martin.. The

frister Co. and the Hamilton OaSh Rogls- premler wm 8Qon start on a general eam-
ter Co. has been completed and the Dayton 
Co. has the Canadian field to Itself. The 
transfer turaed a large sum of money Into 
the pockets of T. J. Carroll, the proprietor 
of the Hamilton concern. Nothing Is known 
at present as to the intentions of the Day- 
ton people, but It 1* probable that they 
will establish their Canadian works In 
Hamilton or arrange with Mr. Carroll to 
manufacture the machines at his factory.
In any event Mr. Carroll says he will en
large his brass manufacturing works.

Measles Rampant.
During last week no less than 202 cases 

of measles were reported to the Medical 
Health Officer. The epidemic now reaches 
clean across the city. The trouble first 
started in the Sophla>-street school, and the 
school authorities were asked to close the 
school, but they declined and the present 
state of affairs Is alleged to be the result.

Minor Matters.
Rr. J. McLaren, son of Lieut.-Col. Mç- 

of the 13th Battalion, now In hw 
a year as a cadet at the Royal Mili

tary College, Kingston, will accept an Im
perial aru^h commission and enter the m-
*A|M;he present holders of liquor licensee 

have applied for renewals. There are no 
new applicants. There are 75 hotel, shop 
onlT one saloon license for distribution.

Frank, the 4-year-ol(l sold of W. It. Ec
clestone of the Poet office here, now at the 
head of the Canadian postal corps lU 
South Africa, died Friday night of dlyhthe- 
r et tic croup.

The now I.O.O.F, building at Aneaster 
will be opened to-morrow evening. Mem
bers of the Hamilton lodges will assist at
*'rhiTVatnruct Power Company has brought 
the price of Incandescent lighting down to 
the ^prtcc^of gus, which sells here at $1
P^rhe Governor-General has decided that 
he cannot exercise clemency In the ease or 
George Wei I wood and his wife. Toronto,
«fut to the jail for four months by the 
Magistrate for vagrancy. They have serv
ed about half of their time.

The Board of Parks management and the 
Finance Committee will meet to-morrovv 
evening to consider plans for the formal 
opening of Dundurn Park on Queen s birth-
d“vhe Star Theatre will be dark for ihree 
nights this week. The Parisian Bnrles- 
quers will bold the boards the rest of the
" Harold Jarvis, Mrs. Maekelcan, Mrs. Mnr- 

. tin Murphy are among the artists who are
William Clark was take part at the concert In the Drill 

told of the shooting and he hnstled after Ha|, on Wednesday night In aid of the 
Connelly and caught him after he hml run sailors' and Soldiers’ Club, 
half a block. When locked up Connelly tin- p[re Department was called to
talked like an Insane mg», claiming; lhat r,awry & Co.’s Macnnb-streot factory this 
Carson had done him some serious wrong. motnlng, a pedestrian seeing smoke. 1 ne 
Careon says he does not know the prisoner smokP was f,-om a fumigating apparatus In | 
and knows of no reason why Connelly ; thl, w||ar.
should shoot at him. j iieXVolf Hopper will play an extra mat-

A Beverly butcher named Hunt was ,|iee ot lhe (;rand this afternoon, owing to 
struck by one of tbe spent bullets on the thc, greet rush for seats for the night per- 
back, but was not Injured. , formante.

Well Known Mere. I William Stokes, mall carrier. East-avenue,
John R. Vert, traveler for K.F. Delley & has received word of the death of his son,

Co., wholesale druggists of this eft*, who Christopher. In Montana. .
died on a train near Ottawa on Saturday Alex. Cummings, 231 North Hughson-
evenlng. was well and favorably known street, was arrested to-night for threaten- 
here. He resided at 81 North Park-street, Ing a relative. William Haines.

FoPassenger Bound for Cleveland From 
Buffalo on the Grand Trunk 

Was the Victim.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

DTI YOUNG MAN AR BOOKKEBPm, 
D stenographer and typewriter- 
work cheap to get employment: rood refcii! 
ences. Address Box 84. Slrocoe, Ont.

The new 
coming in

•Over
stra

Th
dal m American me

“The
We can cover the little fellows so 
they will be “out of sight.”
Their appearances will be up to 
date, and the cost is the smallest 
item in the transaction.
Is it too early for us to talk about 
spring suits! “Not too early for you 
to look et them.

Boys’ three-piece Suite, made.from 
neat, small and medium chicked 
tweed, Italian lined, single-breast
ed style; sizes 27 to S3.... c nn
........................................ „.......... O.vu

IRON AND STEEL WORKMEN GO OUT. HELP WANTED,4»

O RRVANT WANTED - FOR HOCgP 
O maid work: must.be good neeaE 
woman. Apply 610 Jarvis.

Bridge is a new style 
’ , fastidious requi 

J aesthetic taste, 
of pretty propord 
in a nice tan shad

Works Strikers Also Remain 
Idle — Cash Register Deal 

Signed—General News.

RVANT WANTED—FOR HOüàa 
maid work: most he good needled 

Apply 610 Jarvis.
sship.

PERMANENT CORPS IS TO BE
RECRUITED UP TO FULL FORCE

Hamilton, April l.-(6peclal.)-Reglnald 
Andrews, while on his way from Buffalo 
to Cleveland, was robbed of $81 this morn
ing on a G.T.R. express. The thief got 
off at Hamilton.

WANTED.
VY7 ANTED-FOX T F. R II IK unoo**
VV ply Dr. Mills, corner Spadlua md 

College.
Ap E.* Geo. 

Masterpiece1Strike Fever Raging.
The desire to strike seems to be catch

ing In this city among Iron' workers. A 
few day» ago between 100 and 150 invu 
employed at the Hamilton Bridge Works 
went out on strike for higher wages. Yes
terday the ranks of the Idlers were rein
forced by about 150 men ffom the Hamil
ton Jro» and Steel Company's Work». The 
complaint to that under the western scale 
of the Amalgamated Association of iron 
and Steel Workers of America they were 
entitled, after March 1, to^an Increase of 4 
per cent. In their pay. This they did not 
receive on Friday evening and they walked 
out yesterday morning. The strikers are 
the feeders In the “small" mill.

Their going out throws other men out of 
work temporarily, but It U expected work 
in the mill will be resumed In the morn
ing. The strikers have been formally dis
charged and the manager thinks their 
places can be tilled readily, as high wages 
are paid.

The situation at the Bridge Works Is un
changed. The strikers will wait, until after 
the company's, ultimatum Is given next 
Tuesday morning before deciding on any 
action.

TheBUSINESS CHANCES.

A GOOD POSITION 18 OPEN FOR A 
J\_ representative mnn in each provtam 
to act for ue in connection with lire aiam. 
nnce. Reference* required. Adtlres* uZ 
Office of The National Life Awurane* nT 
pany of Canada, Temple Building, Toroot^

Boys’ Sailor Suits, made from navy 
blue serge, seven rows of white 
braid on collar and front, brass 
buttons, sizes 22 to 27.... ] gQ

Owing to the Drafts Made For Active Service in South Africa 
There Is Left Only the Semblance 

of a Force Now.

There is only J 
business who md 
Burt’s spring stj

Copie and 
styles for sprfl

' Boys* Handsome Worsted Serge 
Sailor Suits, with eight rows of silk 
braid on collar and front, silk tie, 
pleated cuffs, sizes 22 to g QQ

; and the subsequent despatch of contingents 
from Canada took away many of the best 
officers as well as members from the ranks 
of the permanent corps, 
been that a few small companies scattered 
over the country, and each under strength, 
make up the regiment at present. The 
companies will be recruited up and an 
endeavor made to once more place the 
corps on a stable basis.

Ottawa, March M.-(Spedal.)-lt I* nn- 
derstood that the permanent force In Can
ada Is to, be recruited up to 
strength at tbe various depots during the 
next few months. In Its present 
the foroc Is away below its establishment, 
and |s only a semblance' ot tbe organlza- 

whlch It Is supposed to constitute. 
The outbreak of the South African wur

MONEY TO LOAN.BICYCLES
BICYCLES

BICYCLES

Its full The result has "X/TDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEO 
and retail merchants upon their 

names, without security. Special In. 
meats. Tolman. Room 39, Freehold 1

Li mi
on<1 SPECIAL—60

Shoes left ovei
5, 9, 9t, 10, 

to-day—your 
for................

seeBoys’ Vestee Suits, made from navy 
bine worsted serge, seven rows of 

' silk braid on collar, Italian lined, 
vest to match, sizes 22 to » nn 
27, very special................- “■

Boys’ Navy Bine English Worsted 
Serge Reefers, Italian lined, mohair 
sleeve linings, sizes 22 to ^ gQ

state,
X Ing.

| PAWNBROKERS.tlon
All coin tod

TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 
1 / Adelalde-street east, all bui 

confidential; old gold andstrictly
bought. Johny

MARRIAGE LICENSES.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, Importer Fii

No. 16 ISECOND-HAND BICYCLESMlsht Have Been Murder.
Rice Carson, a bricklayer living on Bay- 

street north, came preclou» near giving up 
the ghoert yesterday morning. Louis Con
nolly, also of Bay-street, either crasy or 
drunk, tired at him foot times with a revol
ver, but, fortunately, missed him each rime. 
The shooting took place on Merricfc-street, 
and there were a number of people about 
at the time. As Carson was passing the 
Red Lion stables Connolly came along t>e- 
hiud and tired at him three times. Câr- 

tbought that some bbys were firing off 
giant crackers, but when a bnllet whizzed 
past his ear he turned rontid and saw Con
nelly pointing a revolver at him. ‘ It’s 
vou I'm shooting at," said Connelly, and 
he shot again. Carson thought discretion 
the better part of valor and dodged into- a 
convenient doorway. Connelly coolly turn
ed around and walked along Merrick to
wards the Star Theatre.

Meanwhile Constable

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MABB1A 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Bi 

lugs, 589 Jnrv's-etreet.
H.Several Unions Are Now Trying to 

Get Better Wages From Their 
Employers.

The Delagoa Bay Award is Looked 
on as a Warning That This 

is a Method

115 King Street East and
116 Yonge St, Toronto. ALL PRICES. CAMBRIDGE WO

VETERINARY.
Oxford

ter-1
tea ten 
liver*! 
mn on
March 5

Cash or Easy Payments
Out-of-town people can have a wheel 

sent to their adc^ess on approval at 

any price they desire.

satisfaction guaranteed.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY « 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street, ! 

route. Session begins Oct. 18. TelepheVICTORIA ‘WHIST TRAM WON.

Toronto Club Loet Trophy Canto by 
Nine Tricks to Foar.

The Victoria Clnb, by defeating the To
ronto Whist Club on Saturday evening, 
will retain the Canadian Whist League 
challenge trophy until the opening of the 
congress here ou April 12. The match, was 
a tie on the 18 deals. In the first series 
Toronto won 2 tricks, second Toronto 1 
ft-lck ahd third Victoria 3 tricks, fourth 
Victoria 2, fifth Toronto 1 and elxth Vic
toria 4, leaving the Vies winners of the 
match by 6 tricks. The teams:

Victors (9): W Read, M Buchan, o.'H 
Banes, V Armstrong.

Toronto (4): R 8 Brown, E Beeton, G 
B Shaw, J 8 Wallbrldge.

Secretary Hunter reports that entries for 
the Whist Congress are coming In splen
didly. and that Hamilton alone has enter
ed two teams of four players each. -

Ottawa Wait, C. W. A. Meet
Ottawa, March 31.—If energy and enthu

siasm count for anything the C.W.A. neet 
for 1900 will Come to Ottawa. At the an
imal meeting of the Capital Bicycle Club, 
held In the C.A.A.A. rooms, the proposi
tion was discussed at length, and Mr. A. 
M. Bllsky and Dr. McEHtlnney were ap
pointed delegates to advance the Capital 
City's array of claims. Tbe meeting was 
au entinmiastlc and encouraging one. and 
the ctab was shown by the reports pre
sented to be in a flourishing condition. The 
following officers were elected: Hon. Vre
sident, John Coates: .President, W C Mc
Carthy; Vice-President, Dr M G McE'hlu- 
uey; Secretary, H J Krlel; Treasurer, Sam 
HUsky; Captain, J Markley; 1st Lieuten
ant. W Roehe; 2nd Lieutenant, 8 M Mc
Mullen: Bugle Major, It Hillls: Auditors, 
E H Hinchey, J Jackson: Executive Com
mittee, A Bliksy, T Burns. 8 Hemphill, W 
Whlllans, J V Esmond, Jr: Racing Board, 
A M Bllsky (chairman), T H Bums, 8 1* 
Hemphill.

THE LATHERS ARE MEETING TO-DAY.SURRENDERING ONE’S CASE. 861. m London, 
contest of 
end Cambridge cr 
ihost pitiful procès 
ing feature was ttj 
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minimised by the 
ou one of tbe »t 
has marked a race 
feet weather condl 
In no way dlminis 
proportions of re<-i 
po chance for enti

Just a few gen 
were given as sh« 
hidden from the 
the river. It Is a 
was so barren of

If pressed. Cainb 
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Oxford is official I 
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crews that ever t 
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ÏSTORAGE.Street Railway Employee Are Still 

Talking About an Increase 
in Wages.

Such le Mr. Ford's View, Cabled to 
The New York Tribune—Secre

tary Hay a Statesman.

New York, April L—"Foreign 
escape
Isaac Ford, The Tribune’s correspondent, 
lu bis cable letter published In this morn
ing's paper, "as public attention Is pre
occupied with Lord Roberts cablegram 
and the complex questions arising In the 
settlement of race feuds In South Africa. 

Germany". Naval Policy.
"The most Important issue abroad Is the 

Struggle over the German Emperor's naval 
policy. He will carry his point, because 
he Is bent upon doing It even

xn AM1LIES LEAVING THE CITY ARB 
h wishing to place their household * 
tecta In storage will do well to consult U* 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-Me

Even

R. G. McLeodNow’ that spring is at baud and a season 
of prosperity Is in sight mechanics in many 
branches of labor ufre about t,o ask for an 
increase hi their wages - and shorter work 
days. Agreements between employers and 
employes that were entered into^ast year 
expire on May 1 In several cases, While some 
are binding umll May 1, 19Jl. Demands 
which are being made- In Chicago and other 
American cities by branches of internation
al organized bodies have had an effect on 
the local members and they will act at once, 

leather* Win Meet To-Day.
In the building trades line the lathers 

will be the first to act. , Xbey were or
ganized only about three weeks ago with 
a membership of 30. At*?ut the first tiling 
done was the appointing of a committee to 
wait odi the bosses, demanding .411 increase 
within a specineu time.» iT-ur present scale 
Is 20c an hour and the increase will be 
either lu or 11 cvm»;au,kuur. Tnls morn
ing at 8 o’clock they'’will meet in it.cn-

. . ____ _ moud Hall and In a Doily wln wak ou toe
fleet In order to carry them out. boescs. If the demauids are Ignored they

Nothing; in Arbitration. will refuse to return 10 wo vs until au agrée*
“The Delagoa Bay award is cynically re meu-t is arrfvécl at. At the present work m 

^ « .. . iww-Rmp «n nonular evervwhere garded here as a warning that arbitration.! tné laiheis’ Hue Is rather Scarce, but
A Great Play To-Nirht. | fj00 ^ii^tlon wVi he 18 » method of surreuder.ug one s case, the , few weeks there wm pe p.m y. r \

The presentation of,David Bemsro’a great 't.J'osP“ye^’18‘1foupre(.^“‘aJ|lIJ>J»ltw11“c],|. award ha. fallen short Some Out ot Employment. -
Play, "yqt?ttrlel.1'rSi‘oqVt Iwil't ‘ ei.Lued to be tue uea * production ot this “*d q“ x'meririu’* cîaImshare sîiilerect! „'i tllrty vt tbe meU‘l pojsuvrs-fiav^been
pany. at the Grand to night, should at least » ever (U Toronto. Beeliles 'J.’,,h,im/ht fnmi tnelr asso'lalion wlcn ^‘own cm ot emp.oyu.eui uy tue elostug
tie oue of the dramatic event» of the «en- » 1 -troua story which Is consistent and ”Ithout doubt, front tnetr ; down ot a Uem-rvu ana Alat#-'y-Hams

The play comes to ns with a <■«« I ^ural ’MastOT /iM MnV has flve nnusu ^nL^lla>on'^nee ■ There Is a flxeu -^'P- Home ot these have gone to the 
that Mr. Frohman promises has proven a®" ! anLL goôa feoitiedy eharucters, wttieh, with , h„°?on tl ne at thnl bfliu Bull Is a 1 Limed toutes, while otUirs are still Ule.
eeptable in the cities visited prevlols 10 I jtaf 'eUmaxes and situations, make $oïted millionaire, ‘w-ho must be oteo 1'« Ghleago some ;wio me.ul po. shers are on
coming here. ■ th„ n,„ . n, attractiveness trom be- „ ventent nniioriunitv strike, because their demaiius tor luefeasedThere are probably few who do not know, 1 «6 P™) of Ju7caMu;, ™Vi ' n,mmg, |ms whenever there I, a convenient opportunltr. w au(l ^Oftivr hours were apt grauted. 
from having seen It, heard of. read some- E'humg 'o eun. aini.age s I he Open Door Question. 4 The strike wl.t not reach Toronto. The
thing about it, of "Zaza.” Sensational pa- î01!ùa0^n*uXne w'th the oSgtnul company. ! ’The eonespondence over the open door Ull(fM at present for day bauds is 20v au 
pers in the States did ut one time attcutat f°lt“tL“ Y.ri^g*next^ week the new st<x-k question has been commented upon he>e hol|r aiu| lm,u ou ,,i,.VL. wo,k make from
to use the play for their own benelits by At ree t rmcess next wees vue u w ’mere is frank recognition of the met thkt ■ ^ M t0 <:i pcr duy .
attempting to prove that It was immoral, wmb anu^r* lud"lèross the Secretary Huy has saovvn himself a states- i Mr Johll Kennedy of the Metal l'ollshers’
This seems to have been a failure, for the David Byron will, appear u s man of first rauk In taking up the tbluest Lnlon wU, |tMVe tlll8 wevk for Idtrsourg.
preiMvnderatlng evidence regard lug "Zaza ' Continent. _____ question and treating the letters received where ke wlll represent Cauuda at the an-
seems to point to the fact that It is a vary „ from the powers as contracts wmen can „uaj mwtlmr of the international Assucla-
strong drama, a well-tobl, eohereut story, George Groeemlth poralnr. be enforced, even if nfl punitive measures tlvu 0.wns there on Saturday
tliat reaches right out mid takes hold of Countless Torontonians will be delighted are Included In the boud. I here is no sat,-i < urne liters will >ot strike
the hearts of its audience and holds them to learn that tbe renowned English enter- gestion In the English press that I resident i . . .. . , , ’. ,,until the final full of the curtain. lu the miner who enjoys a popularity In Loudon McKinley’s Government has beeu carrying | Info mntlou glenned from meinlem of the 
senne that "Sowing the Wind," "Faust," equal to that of Sir Henry Irving, Mr. | OHt auy secret arrangement with the tor- Builders Lxihange is to the effe,t thnt the
“Camille," "Carmen," and all of those (Gorge Grossmith, will make a Canadian elgu of flees, or adopting British principles carpentera will not «trike. A committee of
plays in which illicit relations of the sexes tour during the present mouth and will an- „f action, on thee entrary, the prevailing the union wlll meet the bosses, this weesare shown, or Inferred Is immoral, so Is pear at Massey Hall for two evenings. 1U idea here Is thnt America has acted front and the earitenters siiy tbit nueirdetnaiids

the United States tills year his success has motives of enlightened self-interest nud not ; for an Increase of 2ib cents per hour w 111 be
been literally euonnous. for the purpose of renfler!qg a special set- granted.

---------- vice In England,"

affairs
observation In London, ’ says Mr. 102 WEST KIWC STREET.
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GRAND MI«SSSday.
TO-NIGHT, vVedneeda-yNlghts. 
C:US. FB0HMAN presents DAVID BELASCO'S

version, of Berton and Simon’s.play

7A7A iact&ph
CaHlmM OF YEARS 

Thursday—The Belle ot New York.
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OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MIC 
Ly Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 1 
(Queen-street west, Toronto.

GLASSES, «428, 
• 159 Yonge-et

OPERA
Opticien,
tree.

PE4RyL
EyeeteetedIf he be

forced to make many concessions. The 
Agrarians perceive their advantage and will.

T» ICY CLES—400 NEW AND SECT
Pbe^Æ'ïr •?*
ond Floor, Clapp Shoe Co.. 212 Y< 
■tree!

Insist upon having treaties and tariffs re
vised for the sake of securing Increased 
protection for agricultural products. The 
Centre is ni» bulging, out. and can dictate 
Its own terms. The Kaiser has large poll- 
cles In bis mind, and must have a powerful

I TORONTO ho us*
" mats^tuesTthure., 8AT,___
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'Phone 47.
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Grand Trunk Boating Clnb.
Montreal. March 31.—The Grand Trunk 

Boating Club held Its ’annual nomination 
meeting last evening, when the following 
officers were elected by acclamation: Vre- 

lst Vice-President.

matineeEvening prices 25c and 50c; 
daily, all seats 25c.

Great Fougere, Janies J. Morton. Genaro 
and Batle.v, Baby Lund. Ryan and Rich
field, Melrose Bqul, I>erenda and Breen, 
Mr. and Mrs. ToÏÏi!i> the Biograph.

/CAMERON A LEE, BARBIBTB1 Cv licltors. Notaries, etc., 84 1
street. Money to loan.sldent. James Powell ;

U J Kell; 2nd Vice-President, William P 
Kennedy ; ^Secretary, George McNichoil; 
Treasurer, George Crutch low : Captain, Alex 
Turnbull, re-elected; Assistant Captain, 
Ford Auburn. The following wore nomin
ated for the Executive Committee, which 
is composed of six members: D Rollo, A F 
Bourque. Frank E Starke, W J E Wall, J 
Orton, W Ciülen, T Hunt, H Drabble, Alt 
May, F W Berridge, C W Marshall, Char es 
Hunt.

Queen Clt
A most eujoyahl 

the member* of 
Club at their clui 
front, Satuixlay ev 
up of the winter’ 
the shape of ^ pe< 
sumptuous repast, 
must be compilai*’ 
Which everything 
successfully carted 
Mr. (». VnderwfM) 
first and second nu 
Mr. WIHlam West 
hooby prize amid i 
ry. The ofitivn ; 
present were 
inodore : A. Miller, 
ter, secretary: F K 
Main F 
Mills, 
lips, VV. Kempt hoi 
Robert W#ddpil. h 
vis, McClnreÂ W. 
many others. * Mei 
Hutchison favore*! 
song. Lrlionna's n 
nnce. 'fhe boys a 
see tbe Ice lifted fi 
days will see then 
shape to meet all c 
In coiwsè of wns 
club’s colors, and 
VussfuJ season.

BIJOU THEATRE.
week April 2nd. 1900.

The New York Sensation 
“SAPHO”

VTY7VT T? V Afternoon, 10 and 20.H Vt K Y Night, 10. 20 and 80. 
Next Week-The Parisian Belles Oay

ligansg
TT-ILMF.R * 1R VING. BARRIB'nja 
JV Solicitors, etc.. 10 Klnt»trret 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. I 
C. H. Porter._______________

-r OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS* W 
lj Helton. Patent Attoraeya, «tfc 
Qv.ebec Bank Chonibera, ,7.

Torontoetrwt. Toronto. Money 1 
Arthur F. Lobb. Jamea Baird.

I Immoral; only 
i" is infinite!

"Zaza" 
of "Zaza
more truthful aud more sympathetic than 
that of the heroine of auy of the before- 
mentioned plays.

Miss Mabel H
In the title role, comes to us with a full 
Season of success behind her. She U said 
to be young, pretty, 
native talent which, u..M,. x.«.,....
tlon and tuition of David Belnsco, has 
titled her in this, practically her first sea 
son upon the stage, to a place In the front i {Jj 
rank of American actresses.

thnt the character 
y more Interesting,

Burlesquers.
Royal Montreal Golfer.

Montreal, March 31.—Last evening at the 
Windsor Hotel the Royal Montreal Golf 
Club held Its annual meeting and election 
of officers. It was decided to increase the 
membership Unfit to 225, owing to. the 
number on the waiting list, and the fee 
for those under 2t$ was reduced. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: Direc
tors: President and Captain, G H BaJfour; 
Vice-President, Fayette Brown ; Dr. Itut- 
tan. Dr. MacPhail, Lieut.-Col. Henshaw, 
K R Macpheroon, Hanbury Budden. Sec
retary, John O'Flaherty; Treasurer, H B 

\ Ktswn; Green Committee, Fayette Brown, 
I Dr. MacPhail, R R Macpherson, Hanbury 
f Budden: House Committee, Dr. Ruttan, 

James Redmond, Lleut.-Col. Henshaw, C J 
Bogert: Handicap and Match Committee, J 

v U Meeker, F Brown, K R Macpherson. The 
captain and the secretary are ex-officio 
members of all committees.

Gilders Still Out.
The Strike of tbç «liver g.lilers and pic- Flagrant Vnndallam.

tine framers Is still ou lit ,luee itHimunc- _ ... ... ,. . ,toiles. Adamson & Co.. Waits Mnimf.tetur- Eftor World: At the tteWhold of another
ins Co. and Menzie, Tinner & Co. Wunt the Cf;”t"r.v we, a ( hrlsti.tb nation, are «''PP1"- 
strikers ask Is not nu Increase in one sense, I <"<1 to ha\* r®*Thed a dizzy height of pto

„ gt » J^^their ‘weg J ’Tr's 1 «rial affaire ^ Xot^ihstanding all this en'-

EWbUI® ESSSmi
Kroger, says: "I never met a harder work- The manager of the Wulra M.inu i wT,e betide the tackles, g^- who dares ro se
er in toy life. 1 think if Kruger retired factuimg Company was waited upon by a {•/•TPjf* ln JKeîfbrâlned enîhusi is™ and 
into private life It would kill him at ouee, dMegatiou on Saturday ulgur At his own î.!^0^l‘re are win r » the Industrial
just owing to the shocK of a change trom reques.. He dictated ta>ijius.4mt the strlk- 5_ «Ik old be tborolv squelched at

birt'and Oronjc AS j  ̂VMSf \ SEES

“ *“« has assumed a double lm-  ̂ U, apnri ta‘.h, N.jtta- £ "Zl?' «’C ftV

“He to perfectly well," he replied; "but Mill. The picture frameis have ho Brier DAtvernment ^rortvid eongratatatlons : Bay street,
be has oue trouble; that to Inflammation of ances. but went out lit sympathy with the ,, n vnlsti-p The Provincial Govern-
the eyes, arising torn excessive smoking gliders The strike had been brewing for «'X. hns ^mo nmto enough f lr the 8,ur- 
No one can stop him. He smokes, smokes the past two yes is. -.nn vnns ] ’ n ]■ i (*f>inpauv. It can now stay
and thinks, thinks while he smokes. Street Railway Employes. B ( s;|y gh.- Outside the

•There Is one peculiar thing about Kru- For some time the employes of the Ptreet "" J .. .. Waters sufficient for several 
ger-bls fear of his wife. Kroger Is very Hallway have been discussing the wage rn>r|a(.s. fr(M Lake, Hanging
careltsS ln matters of dress, and Mrs. Kru question In secret. Tnelr pay now Is 10 2-1 5. Luke lted Cedar Lake. Tom I ko Lake 
ger Is always trying to make him wear two , ,,ents per hour for "board" men and 15c all *n»cepUble of damming and without 
shirts during the day, a condition of things j per hour for extra men. The general feel- ,, distressing re sult as would occur
uecesuiry It you want to took clean, be- . jng Is that at a near date 20c an hour will ,|h Tern a ira ml tig. for be.lt reinettXierrsl
cause of the ever present red dust. Never- j he asked for. The Street Railway Employed lesser lakes do not possess the peer-
theless, Kruger Is always trying to Invent a | Vnlon met In Richmond Hall .yesterday nf- . eat oral beauty of Temn gaming’s trails,
means of avoiding hto wife’s perslsteuee lu ternoon. but the question was not discussed. . p , waters, and—the drad trees and 
the matter ot that second shirt." To-Morrow the Machinists Drelilr. mvrlads of ntosnultoes and destination of

"Does Mrs. Kruger smoke.'” To-morrow night the machinists will meet, flvll nfe ahi’nys the sequence of raising the
"No, but she takes snuff, so now nud W^P11 it will he decided, whai action to take iPVPi nt lakes, might be emlured outside

again, to get even with her ns to the shirts, ,n nlKP „ demand Is made for more wages tllP park area, but not within,
when she I* not looking he Just slips tier . there jH 0 refusal from the bosses. jr the Ontario Government pe:
snuffbox Into Ills pocket, and then wate.ies ------ -------------------------- . H-heme to lie put Into execution
her with an amused look as she Is hunting The n-bbleBt polish ln the world Is beontiful park mined for the purpotet of
ah over the place fore It. Dailey ■ Imperial. It gives a beaurtful the Pulp Company. It will lie condemned

"Then when ho thinks the fun has gone ablne which lasts, as It rejects snow or 0n all aides and wlll richly deserve It. for
far enough he lays the box on the table dampness from the leather. |t will be done knowingly, there having
and quietly tells Ms wife she to getting old -------- -------- llpp6 manv Indignant protests made so far,
and cannot see as Well as himself, for It De*,b of Mr. H. M. Tasker. nn,i a|| the pleadings of the Pulp Company
has been there all the time. lingering Illness H. M. Tasker and their engineer have been dissected and• When Kroger wants to punish peop c Attn a lingering mnes. ft. ^ "m w, up to the (lovernm-ot as uiteriy
he ha. a way of pinching them. .«log on y ^llr jffilt’ u iaskrr, hollow. No Vandalism,
four flngero oftne rlgh th a ml, »■ college street. Ittfcoased was 20 years
fingers are specially strong^. _ He inx lt*s n„t the only son. Before taken III.
IS1' «“In"!$'thie^L bHwem two of his hit- ! he attended the Normal School. a:id while 

tVlos f S tS/wiw.i lnrm at that Institution won distinction as an 
«*" '"l** He was nart/rotoriy Irate athlete. He was popular It many elrc'es,
b'.u* andJ'™;, r whv hud stolen hU and a host of friends will regret Ms de-
horses’* °* f0Ur na0 8101011 " m|se. The funeral wIlli take place to more

" ’What made you steal mÿ borsés?’ he 
asked angrily. „ „

”Th<* leader of the gang replied : Because 
they were very bad and we thought we 
would give your honor the opportunity to 
replace them with better ones.

"Kruger was very augry, aud pinched 
very hard one after the other till they 
turned all kinds of colors.

-But Kruger, without doubt, Is a very 
brave man, as was shown, for instance, 
oue day when he was out shooting, 
gun burst at the lock, aud half blew off 
his thumb. Instead of complaining or 
showing any symptoms of pain, be merely 
pulled out his hunting knife and chopped 
the thumb off entirely and threw It away 
u» fur as he could."

«
Fougere »t Shea.*» To-Day.

tfie celebrated French PRESIDENT KRUGER AT HOME.If Mile. Foilgere, tfie ceieurateu r rvuuu 
Howard, who will be seen chansonette, will be the magnet of the bill 
le. comes to ns with a | a.t Shea's to-day. She is tue mucii-talkvd- 

: of ! French woman, who hns bten in this He*, a Hard Worker, Smoke* and 
Think*, and He Annoy* Mr*.“ | cci 

PC- Ilf* en-

utry a few montus. This will be h. r 
t appearance ln Toronto. There Is only 

onb Fougere. Many have tried to imitate 
her. but none have suce* edeu. fben th* 

fi will Include a long list of entertainers, 
j nines J. Morion wlll tell a few stories 
and sing a few songs; Genaro and Bni e> 
will dance; Baby Luad will slug and dance. 
Ryan and Richfield will give the "Lnnatlc* 
Ball ": Montrose Bio*., acrobats. Dercmln 
ami BreJn. clnb jugglers: Mr. ami Mr* 

musicians, aud the blograph w ill

Klc-harcj
Windier.and possessed of a 

under the careful direc-
cerner
loan."Y

SUMMER RESORTS.

£1 TONY LAKE-WD HAVE
O well-built summer hoarding house ra
sale at low figure: very
wnd fior particulars. H. L. Hlme «

Sale for ‘«Jack and the Beanstalk.**
The sale of seats for the big spectacular 

extravaganza, "Jack aud the Beanstalk." 
opens this morning at the Toronto Op»*ra 
House, and altho the announcement of the 
coming of tbe piece was not made before 
Saturday last a rush for seats is expected. 
During the lawt engagement of "Jack and 

Beanstalk" here, which, by the way,

191 Bn.v-street.Tobin, 
complete the program.

!\ ' The Military Concert.
The thirteenth of the series of military 

copeerts at Massey Hull on Saturday night 
wrts the best so far given. In the op nion of 
many. The bands (massedr played excel
lently, and had to repeat some of the selec
tions. A grand descriptive Imperial selec
tion. entitled "Our Empire," was the prime 
feature Airs were given representing the 
Ulilted‘Kingdom, Canada. New Zealand. In
dia, South Africa, Burmah, Hong Kong. 
et<t„ and these were accompanied by views 
thrown ou the canvas at the proper mo
ments. Applause was almost continuous 
during the progress of the scries.

Miss Theresa Flanagan was the soprano 
vcwalist of the evening, and secured a trl- 
umph. meeting with a spontaneous encore 
on each appearance. Her voice Is a dra
matic soprano of exceptlona4 purity, with 
power enough for auy auditorium. With 
that. Miss Flanagan combines ease in de
livery, clearness of pronunciation and well- 
judged modulation. "The Creole Love 
Sqng" was followed by "Klllarney" as an 
encore and her later selection. "Leave Me 
Not," by Mattel, was beautifully sung and 
encored.

Mr. Ramsay sang "Marching to Pretoria" 
and "The Union Jack," with h's usual pat
riotic fire.

the D. C. I 
Messrs. Adams . 

wist, are sole ng< 
D. C. L. Scotch w 
the Distillers' Con 
burgh. This whin 

rst-ciass bqte 
the /Pacific, and 
clam, of hot Sçotcl 
and ask for D. C. 
they ge 
beneficial 
mellowness and p 
Is entirely free fr< 
out a rltol.

waç at high prices, people were turned 
away at every performance.Montreal Rugby Club. ^

Montreal, March 31.—The Mofitreal Foot
ball Clnb held Its annual meeting ’ast 
evening. Tbe election of officers resulted 
as follows: President, 1* F Savage; 1st 
N ice-President. Herbert Molson; i^ud Vice- 
President, Arthur Massey; Treasurer, E 
Herbert Brown; Hon. Secretary,. Ivan S 
Wot hers poon; Captain 1st 15, Dr Austin D 
Irvine; Captain 2nd 15, Hurry Matthews; 
Captain 3rd 35, Vernon Massey: Committee, 
APB Willium®, Medley Suckling, W P 
O'Brien, Dr A C Ja<-k, Fred Reid, 1* E 
Henderson, L G Robinson.

Scenery In the English Drama.
The stage of the Toronto Opera House 

has been cleared for the reception of the 
carload of scenery which wlll be placed In 
position on It foç’ the first performance 
of the English play, "A Guilty Mother," 
to-night. Mr. Henry Meyers, the owner 
of the American rights to the play, uas 
provided for It thi» season an entire set of 
new scenery, which was painted during 
last «unimer by Messrs. Claude 8. Hagan 
aud Erne«*t AH»ert, the scenic artists of 
the Fifth-avenue Theatre, New York. There 
are no levs than ten scenes In the five acts 
of «the piny, and the story permits of a 
great diversity of views. The story opens 

scene showing a villa on the Surrey 
side of the Thames, the effect of the river 
being produced by an enormous hunk >-on- 
tainlng thousands of gallons of water. The 
view was painted from photographs fur
nished by the author of the play, Mr. Ar
thur D. Hall, the English playwright. The 
next scene shows an English 
Oakley Towers, followed by an inter or 
view of the famous "mirror” ballroom of 
that castle. Then follow*. In rapid succes
sion scenes showing a room In a Parisian 
cafe, a Parisian residence, the "Cheesemon
ger's Arms" ln London, the Strand, and the 
closing scene shows the "Bargeman's 
Arms." an inn on the Thames. The story, 
as those who have seen the play will re
number. is a strong oue, and It has al
ways appealed successfully to the lovers of 
English drama.

HOTELS.

-w-1 r.LIOTT* house, church and -TT! ter streets, opposite the MetropoU 
gt Michael's Churches. Elevators«tes mh «a tin»- Churcjv.treet ca„ (

Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J.l 
Hirst, proprietot. _________

all
)

1 t it. It 
Whiskey!

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TOBONTO. O,
T centrally situated: ?®r”*Lr?pln,f1
Vork-streels; steam heated, electric ll| 
elevator: toome with bath ana on
rates, *1.80 to W-1» ,Pervfly'Rev.?T«5 
Paisley, prop., late ot the New Royal,
llton._________________Ja

I
I Queen City

At the regular in 
Homing Pigeon « 
dale was adopted 

—Ol
May *, Bcarboro;

Athenaeum Cycle Clnb.
The. following members were nominated 

for office at the meeting of the Athenaeum 
Cycle Club on Saturday 
Burns W. N. Irwin. Pud Woods. Vlve-
1‘reslhent-----A. A. Davis. E. Vunwlnekle.
<*aptaln—E. Vnnwdnckle. 8. Burns, A. Rub
bra. Lieutenant—Tom Higgins. George 
KlrkendaFe. Secretary—W. Lyon, Don Ilen- 
rv. The nominations close to-morrow (Tues- 
dny) night. The elections takô place next 
Saturday.

thl*Ii-ri rmttK 
and thisPresident—8. B.

-VTKW SOMERSET HOnSF^-TOBNI 
X rhureh and Carlton-«treets-Bl 
room* on each floor: electric lights throij
ouf ventilated by electricity, rates, # 
to $2 per day; Winchester and Chut 
street cars pass door : rooms, with 
frtv ffcntleinen: dinners Sundays at 1 £ f? 
Jvio?k; meal tickets toaued. William | 
kins. Prop. _________________ — ;

*
I [.ring, 15. OKhaw: 

Newton ville; 23. < 
June 1. Trenton; 

l-f. Brock ville; 22 
Hivers.

— Ybi
.July 20. Scarbo 
Pickering: 31. Osh 

Aug. 8. Bowman 
ColYotirg; 14. Coll 
Naranee; 31. Kin; 

Kept. 7, Brockvl

Two Hundred
f* what J retail 
plffsr at five cent» 
?°D« 73 Yonge stre

country house,I
.

Master Frank Clegg of Exeter. Ont., ?s a 
young prodigy. He sang "The Absent- 
Minded Beggar," "Soldiers, of the Queen," 
and. as nn encore, "Soldiers In the Park," 
wlhlrh he Illustrated with a slide-trombone. 
1‘lifting n kazoo mouthpiece to the instru
ment. the youngster marched to and fro 
on the platform with all the swaggor of 
a veteran .and caused roars of laughter. 
The moving pictures were us full of Inter
est as ever. ■ Mrs. W. E. Ramsay played 
tfcje^ccompanlments with excellent judg-

Toronto’s Tribute to Her Own Sons.
Apart from its object, which is to send 

the entire proceeds to the Toronto company 
of tbe first contingent at the front In 
South A f rich, as a tangible token
of the appreciation of their tel- 
low-townsmen. the monster concert be
ing provided by the Athenaeums, tv take 
place in Massey HaKH, on Friday evening 
next, deserves to be a success, for the 
host of volunteer talent sec ured has rarely, 
If ever, been surpassed at an entertainment 
promoted in this city. Aroomg the talent 
who will appear, under the direction of 
Mr. D. C. Ross, are Miss Frances World, 
Mrs. Rlack-Edmunds. Mrs. McGolpln. Miss 
Margaret La Dettl, Miss Chrlasle Jones. Mr. 
Courtlce Brown, Mr. Bert Harvey, Mr. J. 
H. Cameron. Mr. Hany Bennett, the 
toria Minstrels, combine .banjo club 
the Britfsh-Canadlan 
seats, which can be secured at the ball 
to-morrow, are only 25 cents.

' Around the Rlngr.
Bill Stifft, the Chicago middleweight., 

knocked out Al. Welnig, the Buffalo bicy
clist pugilist, lu about a minute and a half 
Saturday night at Chicago. Not more than 
half n dozen blows were struck, Stlfft floor
ing his man in the second exchange of 
blows with a left swing to the jaw. again 
wllh a right, and out with n right to the 
chin. In the preliminaries Dick O'Connell 
of Buffalo won from the veteran Billy 
Mahan of San Francisco In the fourth round 
on a foul.

A Chicago despatch says: Harry Gilmore 
will manage a taxing show at Tatte.riwU's 
on May 1. The veteran was offered a date 
by the Tattentail's agents yesterday and 
promptly accepted It. An all-star card of 
six or seven events Is promised, the wlnd-. 
iip to be a six-round bout betrweeu Spike 
Sullivan, the Irish lightweight, and the 
best of the local men of that class.

As In all contests here that Gilmore has 
engaged, the Smith-Forlies Innit be

fore the Crescent A.C. promise# to be 
great betting proposition. Harry’s men 
ere always hard to beat, but the lad that 
put away ('««per Leon will have plenty of 
money behind him. The articles call for 
20 rounds at 115 H>su weigh ln at 3 o'clock. 
Forbes.and Gilmore will arrive In Toronto 
three days before the bout.

- , T DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELI 
S enth «treat*, New York. '>PP®‘I“J*Ï 
Church : European plan. In a 
unobtrusive way there are fe” bfM*r , 
ducted hotela In the metropo Is th*n 
St. Denis. The great popularity It h»s 
aeired can readily be traced to Its W 
location. It* homelike atmosphere, the 
cullar excellence of Ij* outline, "nd lt* 
moderate prices. William Taylor * W

A4 the BIJoa.
I’ommenelng with Monday matinee will 

be produced at thl* fevorlte amusement re
sort the great sensation of the ng\ 
"8upbo,” which ha. eaiwed *o much talk 
In New York. The management have 
scared no expense to produce this great 
Retention with Its costumes, scenery aud 
people, and os this Is its first appearance 
In Toronto this house should certainly he 
jammed all week. Usual prices will pre
vail.

;

■:

row morning.

Danger 
Next Door.

••Belle of New York.”
The extraordinary hit achieved by Mana

ger Lederer’s "Belle of New York" Com
pany at’the Casino will, no doubt, be repro
duced when it opens Its engagement at the 
Grand Opera House Thursday evening, 
April 5. The original cast, direct from Its 
European triumphs and New York run for 
the past three weeks, will Ue seen lu Its 

same magnificent scale

i

THE LAKE Wool

.ï.’S'ÆB.ï»* 

’S'i-A Kïf
UTh“eFamougsU'winter Cure rematas un* 
the special direction of nn expert pbysRj 

Write for circular and diagram ® ga M C WENTWORTH of WontworthHj 
jackeou. White Mts., N.H., Lessee 
Manager.
Itotbe-Pines. Assistant Manager.

Anti-Consumption Campaign.
tlon campaign In To- 

enrncMt. In 1899 cou- 0.
Perhaps it’s diphtheria, or 6. ca 
scarlet fever. Keep your t Çj 
own home free from the% % 
germs of these diseases. RLctSa. 
Prevent your children from 
having them. You can do 
it with our Vapo-Cresolene. Put
some Cresolene in the saucer, light 
lamp beneath, and let the vapor fill 
the sleeping room. Have the child
ren sleep in the room every night, for 
it’s perfectly safe, yet not a single 
disease germ can live in this vapor. 
Ask your doctor about it.

Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle ol 
Cresolene, complete, $1,50 ; extra supplies of Creso
lene 33 cents.and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet con
taining physiciens1 testimonials free upon request. 
VATO-CtESOLEWB Co., <9 Wall SL, New York, U.S.A.

ttnti-conmimp 
ronto has begun In 
sumption and other forms of tuberculosis 
slew 500 people in this city, mostly work
ers dud housewives. Consumption, the To
ronto Association for the Prevention and 
Treatment of Consumption ond other forms 
of tuberculosis argues, is caught by means 
of Infection, and is therefore as prevent
able as smallpox. The association seeks 
to combine the people In a systematic cam
paign of prevention. The annual member
ship fee Is $1: life membership fee, *20. 
Rev. Dr. Ehy. 34 Walton-street. is secre
tary and organizer.

Thef ;

■ The

entirety In the . ..
which always murks the productions by 
Manager Lederer.

Edna May Is the same Salvation Army 
Lassie that* she was three yen vs ago. James 
Kane, the "polite lunatic"; 12. J. Connelly, 
as lehabod Bronson ; James Darling, G. K. 
Forteseue. William Cameron, Georgle Haw
ley, Hattie Moore 
the petite “Flfl."’ 
ton, the famous baritone » 
this occasion render Ktpling's famous poem. 
"The Absent-Minded Beggar." with Sir Ar
thur Sullivan’s music.

Son;
the best

Son
soft edgj 

Cov
Burglars on the Roof.

their apartments above the store last night, 
heard footsteps on the roof, and. looking 
up saw the forms of two men who were 
In the act of cutting the glass out of the 
fanlight. Tbe frightened women ran to 
the street, where they found Constable 
Dawson and told him of what they had 
seen. The policeman accompanied them 
back to the store, but by this time the 
thieves had made off. Upon Investigation 
the officer and Detective Harrison found 
that the burglars had climbed to the roof 
with the help of a ladder, which they secured 
from an adjoining yard.

and Ml*» Toby Claude, 
William» prqpcrt Carle- 

■mger, -
tubes.

Donwlll ou
! help yo 

manufacBERRY, formerly of Lt«.
Funeral of Mrs. Dohoney.

Over two hundred friends were present 
at the funeral yesterday afternoon of the 
late Mm. Michael Dohoney, who had been a 
resident of Toronto for 40 years. At -4ier 
late residence, 299 >Wllton-av<‘nne, services 
were conducted over the remains l*y Rev. 
Father Hand of 8t. Paul’s Church. The 
cortege was made up of .45 carriages. 1 he 
Interment took place In St. Mfcnael's Ceme- 

jtery.

Vie
nne!

Band. Reserved

. Free and easy expectoration Immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm, and u medicine that 
promotes this Is the best medicine to use 
for coughs, colds. Inflammation of the 
lungs aud all affections of the throat and 
« best. This is precisely what Blckle’s Anrl- 
Consumptlve Syrup is n specific for. »nd 
wherever used It has given unbounded sat
isfaction. Children like it because U Is 
pieasant, adults like it because It relieves 
And cures the disease

“Master and Man” at Princess.
The Cummings Stock Company will this 

week give an elaborate production of "Mas
ter and Man.” Sims & Pettit’s great Eng
lish melodrama, which is. perhaps the mof=t 
successful of all plays lu its

CHARLES H. RICHE!
Canada Life Building. Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert- l’»t 
trade marks, copyrights, design 
procured In Canada and all noroît® 
tries.

v :
Extracts. They are the strongest and 
of the purest flavor. They will give you 
better résulta than any other extract 
manufactured.

Refaii
claw. The 

play will be produced with a complete 
seerlc equipment, and will he an exact 
duplicate thruout ot the original produc-
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CLEAN ISwell 
Spring 
Styles

V Bicycle Announcement< ►
<>erceats and

wlUemu.

:Rson * co., M
Klng-#tr©ct west,

ut-of-town orders.

NOT CONTROLLED BY ANY TRUST. 
BUILT IN CANADA bY CANADIANS.

i >
<►

< >
< >

Racing Commences To-Day at the 
Bennings Track Near Wash

ington.

< »IS THE NAME OF THEEZ< >
< >< ► d♦POPULAR BICYCLE..< ►
< ►
<►

.XENtN.ri^DTa 1 
"In, with 
'w.fn Kin* an), 
nse return to u. I 
receive reward. »

< ►

The City Sales Department for the< ► A’BIcycle 
Recom
mended 
By All 
Its
Riders.

No Difference how careless or hard a rider yon are. the E Z w*'* cnrr- -ou 
throngh. Better ride the E Z and be well satisfied. Time payments accept

ed. Exchanges made.

THE W. O. •NÔTT BICYCLE COMPANY, LI/IITED, 
Brantford, Ont.

BIG FIELD FOR THE HANDICAP. For Strength, 
Ease of Action 
and Stylish 
Appearance the 
E Z Can’t be 
Beat.

< ►
o< ►
O McBurney & Beattie Wheel,

Season of 1900, is at

20 Adelaide Street West.

* ►

For Men 1Forte Won Rich Thornton Stakes. 

Distance 4 Miles, at Oak

land In a Walk.

ANTED.
Wi ♦

The new shoe styles are 
in—all the latest

v \://
BOOKKEHPk» 

typewriter; w,,; 1
meni; good re,  ̂
Nrococ, Ont. ”

i >
coming 
American models—

< >Washington. April 1.—There was an al 
of nctlTlty at the Bennings track ycsterdn; 
morning, and from the large crowd prone: 
one could easily aee that the openlngz8ii 

#hs not far off. Horsemen were arriving 
from all sections and old* acquaintances 
were being renewed.

It was very cold during the early hour».

i >

nro.

- FOR 
e good

1 ►“The Banker” nhofbb- I
needle. |

HOUSfl. 
good needlewo. f

4 ►is a new style that will meet the 
fastidious requirement of the most 

It is a full round toe

4 ►Toronto Branch,102 West King St.-FOR 4 ►
In fact, it was noon before It was even 
comfortable. Interest centred In the work 
of the dlglblt’S for the fcenulngs Handicap. 
With the running of the race only two days 
off, It was known that they would receive 
their final trials for the stake, and their 
showing would decide whether they would 
be bent to the poet or kept in the stables.

Imp had not been let down since tier ar
rival at the track, and when she made b*r 
appearance with Pete Clay in the saddle, 
sue attracted considerable attention. 
>vanches were pulled out and eyes steadily 
kept on the mare as she cantered by.
. After loping a round the track a couple 
of times Clay broke with her from thb 
•even furlong pole. Sh • went off with a 
long, sweeping, machin.* like stride, with 
her rider having a good stiff hold on her. 
She appeared to be only galloping, but a 
glance at the watch> made one realise that 
sbe was going at a bom as fast a clip us 
has been shown? a round here this spring.

She covered the hair going down the Sack 
stretch in a shade better than 51 seconds, 
but In the run thru the home strv.Cb, where 
the going ts deep, she slowed up some and 
finished out the mile In 1.48Mz.

When one considers that Imp does not 
favor a track that Is deep or heavy, it can 
readUy.be seen, from her work that the one 
that beats her in Monday s race will get 
the money.

•esthetic taste, 
of pretty proportion—and we have it 
in a nice tan shade at $4.00. That “Thoroughbred” Is Out♦Hi.

her non. 
ivr Spa dine t Geo. E. Keith’s spring 

Masterpiece—

The “Burt
AND MODELS CAN NOW BE SEEN AND FOUND 

TRIED AND TRUE AT ABOVE.
A first-class repair shop is attached to the Sales Department 
and repairs will be promptly and efficiently made,
A cordial invitation is extended to all who appreciate a
Genuinely Special Build to call and examine the 1900 
McBurney & Beattie Wheel.

The skeleton gear case—the ball and roller 
bearings—are important improvements—the 
chainless models—the combined coaster and 
brake are new features that will enhance the 

popularity of the popular

it
INCBS.

5 OPEN FOR * 
In each proving, 
i with ur<i asen?

Address He,. 
‘ Awniranee vom.
lulldlng, Toronto.

There is only one Burt in the shoe 
business who makes the “Burt” shoe. 
Burt’s spring styles are coming in.

Come and see the advance 
styles for spring, 1900.
SPECIAL—60 pairs Men’s $4.00 

Shoes left over from our sale—sizes 
5,9,91, 10, 10*, 11. On sale 
today—your choice

OAK.
I

XRIED PEOPLE 
3 upon their owe 

Special induce. 1 
, Freehold Bal'd.

1 CLEVELAND 
FOR 1900_____ $175

John Guinane

A for. C1TY*8ALE8 DEPARTMENT

20 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
/Bf All coin toes.

Showrooms 
117 Yonge

t BROKER. 104 U all bitlneïï 
cold and aMre« Field for the Handicap.

The Held for the race. If all those named 
In the official entry go to the post, guaran
tee* at least an Interr ing coate-t, for It

»et1e.vorerl«e.nd t0heU*tÿJ
roi nl Id y will be, lr will mrnn_ a 

order, no matter who

Canada Cycle and Motor Co*y (Limited), Toronto, Canada.=» Directly Opposite Grand Opera Heuee.»:b*I Importer Fine American Shoes,

No. 16 King St. West.
0

OF MAEBIAOl 
o-etreeL

fnrwhich it 
contest
thThe 1A‘>eH.ll&>lxeH. Morris sf ring arrived 

this morning from the farm m*'
Jov.Vt.,nwh?U to do ItoriStag Z'iïè\ta%;

arrived later In the day. Ta’l’ie*Ui the 
.1* sure to tie a strong one, especially lu the 
a-yem-old mens. The youngsters are re 

London, March 31.-Tbc greatest rowing po,t«l to have shown ffe* things before 
coat est of Europe, th.t between the Oxford they left
and Cambridge crews, ended to-day In a Mitchell was another of the after
most pitiful procession. The only interest- noon's arrivals. He-will r#ume riding uu 
la* feature was that the record time wa. : Cg®

equalled. Even this performance was I uu'dfr .Kintract. see fit tondvl»''
minimised by the fact that Cambridge won the selection of his mounts,he "Hi. 
on one of the stronges, fl o.i tides that , w,inv, be guided thereby. ,
his marked a race day hi years, and in per- j BoneY Boy s morning s work a< a n 
feet weather conditions. The crowds were ; for Monday's stake was a mile In l.«. 
lu no way dlmlnlshe.l from the tremendous „|i0,vances must be P* £ 1‘ J?-Vsn i (■ k u id n - 
proportions of recent years, but there was ,le carried, as one of R. Bradley s l
no chance for enthusiasm. „ , , nies had the mount. nrobably

Just a few generous cnee re for Oxford Knight of the Garter, who will prouno y 
titre glren as she trailed along, at times hP v. ft. V. Randolph s rgPr**SD,A"Le'1{ tYe 
hidden from the leader by tile twists In i e(1 n mile In 1.46Ms *tol,erLr[.!t nuroHeg.
the river. It Is a long time since the race SOcoml string to their bow looks out as^
was so barren of features. ed. Still he his liven showing well

If pressed. Cambridge probably could have the preliminary preparation 
smashed all records If looks could win races, 4-hnrentus

Oxford Is olfielully es; I mated to have been ln the first flight at theHni®n 
beaten by one minute, but ne a matter of , y. McCoy Is haodtln* a_• 7- . 
fact, the dark blues had ceas.-d rowing malden that *be rail Wrd* »J*JJ**1; 
before they reached the winning post, and tnbs on, A mile In TfïîSfZ> for «Mtt
about a quarter of a mile separated nt the enp<\ the confidence of the scekers for g
finish one of ihe he-t from one of the worst things. McCoy's 2-ycnr-olds win
cnrwg that ever appeared la thU ela$8.e j improve before they can be rated o
eveet. , 1 gérons. , . _

At do time in the rare did Oxford appear i Cosmopolitan, who it Ml bc -a., wnR
to moke auy serlou» efforts to c«U*to up I the maiden steeplechase oil Momiaj, tw»» 
to their rivals, who led from the start. *ent over most vof the course ulth a «jn 
The losers were beaten before the race be- . mate named Vara eh rite. Ihe pan took 
gau. and the hundreds of thousands that tBFttttff obstacles with ease, 
blackened the banks of the Thames realized ! special Prise for First Winner, 
it. - The owner, trainer and jockey of the

The Cambridge men were In the pink of j hor8P fl^tt at the finish ln the opening event 
form a week ago. The Oxfords lulve IkvB i to-morrow are to be presented with a sult- 
persistently dogged with ill-luck Severn j118,.rihed tankrfrrt conhuembvitlt-e or
ol their l>est oars were compelled to retire | w|ôn|Ug tüe first race of the year in the 
on account of Ills and other causes. Their j pjoa is a happy one. ami those
liurd luck culminated yesterday wheu Cou u j r^,>onKll)le for the suggestion deserve great 
V. H. MeLean parted for the Capo with
Ms regiment—tiw Sussex Yeomanry. :Ncw Or4enns delegation was out ln

Oxford’s crew /is said, to have oeen the f07ee during the moridug, and showed some 
weakest that has ever been put afloat. On 11HefU| gallops, ^moug the W were Alex, 
the other haud/tbe “Cantubs” had six of gempire Oar Daily, Mouzeltoff. Harry Du- 
last year‘s sucfc^ssflil crew in the ltoat. tho cewx) (^orla'l-is. Double Dummy, Sir F ltz-
they had Iwt Mu* services of their old pre- hugh'nml Aratoma.  ’
aident. Goldie. grisk and two others of W. L. Olivers

Of the 37 raw* rowed between^Oxford and string iiiv due here lute to-night, having 
Cambridge since 18ÜU, Oxfoixl has won ‘SI, been shipped from MorHs I’ark this morn- 
t'ambrldge 24, and one, that of 1877, was a ing Entries for Monday : .....
dead heat. Cambridge won in 1890 for the First race, % mile- Aille H. 89. Cnpldl.y the horses

first time In ten yrere  ̂ MKjg ^ ^ 6 ^ f'FEiitfe
Qneen City Yacht Club. IIS. Oen. Mnrt Gary 1LS. Corlnlls 122. Sïni,n7<it^2id^ even 2- Borden, lto

A most enjoyable evening (vus spent by Second vnee. 2-.v»orv>lds 14 fnmesi k to 1 "l Time 1 ln Ophelia,
the members of the (Jneen City Yacht 10». Thoroughbred J lit Nettle Newcomb Jnmesi * to 1 .1. lnie^i.jo.^ upn .un.
Club at their club boiwr on the water 109. Light Ball J98. The Irish _ Boy 112, race selling 5V, furlongs—The
froDr.ASatardey evening being the winding Tonleum 112, Luke 112. t.onnie 100 , (CrownnraLh even 1* Martin « ».
up of the winter's ame.ements. It took Third race, mahlen steepleehnse abort ? .,*1?,.' 9# ((-rulErl 4 t5S 2:”lr Bln” V>7 Exhibition Game. Saturday.
Ihe shape of a pedro party, followed by a miles—Emory VW Kotejorn l.!o, Lnruss 14A • ? • _ j pp.v Cant Ini- Augusta—The champions got in some
sumptuous repast. Mr. John A. Browne Rider 101. «'"nfilet ng Evidence 1.*. Taumr ^heavy work at Ihe Ï.M.C.A. b ill park In
must be conlT.llmented on the manner ln 1*7. Cosmopolitan 1*7 I , ousln and bHa 1 cn“nce the exhibition game played between the
which everything was so smoothly and Fourth rare first Betinjugs handlcan 7 f„r|onw-Raeebiid r.Rtilnra and Ihe Yanlgans. The latter ele-
successfully’cnrled out. Mr. 1>. World and m'le—Imp 1*2.f onneellnr W ernbeTg m.Ladv • ““<• ™ "*• ,‘ Jni« iSmoels. I ’i) known to local fame as the Augustas,
Mr. G Vnderwood were captors of the Ur-l'cy1 ^ SaUh^sTIV, ran n'deid beat ' Abu! I ^ e«»7 »««*»• Tbv score:
first and seeond much coveted pilz»s, while Brisk Inn. Kentucky < oumei nil. i nnce oi iHolandi g to i a Time 1 ;tn B. H. E.Mr. William Westwood carried off the Yeinnln 11*. Knight of the Garter 107. Hob- S'l'eltnnfer Col Cassldv' Bv Groree ami Augusta...............  0 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1- 0 15 1
booby prtze amid much Jen lousy and rival- erf Metcalf Po Roney Boy 100. Sidney La- . • *,,, ,,lp V'tin-olf Hamocles Brooklyn ............. 0 4 0 n 2 .1 0 Ox— » IS 2
ry. The officers and members who were cas 10». Gen. Mart Gary 101. Golden Itnttle | - ■ , ■ * i Bait cries Kit son and McGuire; Kennedy,

.present were: M«*rs. ..wain Martin com- 'r mPe "and^O Tards- i F.mrth race, selling:'mlle-Lnnreale. 105 Ç'-nn and Steelnmu. Casey- played for the
modore: A. Miller vlce-conwhodore; J. Pos Fifth race, sell ng mLe and 40 var^ ! (Crowhurst), 6 to 5. 1; High Jinks. 104 (Bn-: Ynnl*"n’-
er. secretary ; !■ Know and. treasurer- XX11- Asquith 100. Hold 1 p ia* Hurry Luees^o |and)j 4 $ 2; rheP„esllaw 100 ,Coggers-1 At ITlneeton-Only Ihe best kind of luck 

wrn re' i V '1 ,r< 'rhe »'- XIhlt Simpson 00. Diminutive 1 1, .I well), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.12%. I.eandu also made It possible for rrmeeton to defeat tile
Mills, W. Windier, I*. < orulsh. A. .1, Phil- w . . , , , . . vmi Ftipflham CV/Ilege nine on the home groundstips. W. Kempt horn. W. Ball, L. Kenny. The following entries are^onpled :1h.rd inftf(h rapp RPlll 6 furlorga-Free Hand i The sc-ore: ®
Kobert Waddell. H. Sweetlove. C. F. Da- raee-Jervelorn Lnresse <\ H._ Hurknmp. p/(Taneri 6 to 1 ! • Inenrreetlm SB IA-
&yM» Txve^^., r a, «j
r,&Mr^.i,he:,ran,i„r,i^da. ■

sure. The boys are anxiously waiting to KnWjj "f the Garter. Robert Metcalf, 1.8., ,A Wel,er). ’.50 to i. lirembm'g, 10**1 Mm
see the Ice lifted from the bay. when a few Randolph. Dermott), « to 2. 2: Ramiro 11., lim (Aker).
days will see them putting their crafts n ------------ ,4 to 1. 3. Time 1.51%. Engauo. Belle XVnr.l
shape to meet all comers. Many new boats Forte Won the Long Race. Schoolgirl, Henry l.nuni and Elkin also
In course of construction will carry the * “

; rlub's colors, and they expect a very sue 
‘ cisstal season.

: P
of no mean \-II

klA“My Lady ”CAMBRIDGE WON BY QUARTER MILE.
IT. \||rOxford Beaten Before the Bis 

ter-Unlverelty Boat Race Be
gan on the Thames.

In-
IBINABX COIe 
rance-street. To- 
. 18. Telephone 1 Washington and Baltimore Out of it 

and Stroud May Secure 
Hartford Franchise.

IIn the Massey-Harris Ladies’ Bicycles for 1900 the frimes 
constructed to permit of the greatest freedom in 

....priting and dismounting, and the specially constructed 
skirt guard protects 90 per cent, of the top half of the 
wheel from possible contact with the skirt—these are 
emphasized points—visit the showrooms and see the new 
models.

"I
Iare1.

I mo
THE CITY AND 
*ir household ef
t'll to consult the 
369 Spadlna-avet CIRCUIT WILL BE MADE UP TO-DAY.

%

( Teams Engage in Several Exhibi

tion Games Across the 

Line on Saturday.

New York, ApHl 1.-Unless all signs fall, 
the Eastern Dengue, et Its meeting ln the 
Fifth-avenue Hotel to-morrow, will adopt 
a recommendation from Its Circuit Com
mittee to proceed with last year’s member
ship, Including Hartford or Hamilton, Ont. 
This will mean that no attempt will be 
made to enter Baltimore and Washington, 
as planned by the National League men 
when they reduced tfieir own circuit. V. 
T. Mowers, president ut-* the eastern 
League, confirnieti this .point yesterday 
when he said to a reporter!

••it looks to me now u« if we would go 
ahead without posnington and Baltimore. 
In me estimation ot our circuit Committee, 
the National cesgucs proposition 10 m> 
k garfflug these ti*o cities is un tali' and 
we cannot accept It as it stands. »>pring- 
fleld has shown a ueterraluution to u main 
ln our circuit and a number ol wspouslDiv 
business men lp Haruord are anxious to 
keep that city in line. too. But In case 
they back down, Hamilton, Out., stauus 
ready to step into the'vacant pi 
have Just returned.from Baltimore. 1 did 

either McGrow or ltoblnsou there, 
waited 'J4 hours iu that iowu.

Massey-Hams-MEN’S FIND 
Queen's, 840 COL

I

»S RATS, MICE, 
; no smell. 881 fSHOWROOMS, 109 YONGE ST.

Canada Cycle and Motor Cç., Limited, Toronto, Canada.
ed «. rJ

E\oZZirJX0

Dunlop Tires
MAKE ALL ROADS SMOOTH.

AND SECOBlId NEW YORK BOOKS MANY MATCHES.Time 7.22%. Ledaca. Orulbe, Po-e beat ottkOM. Æ 
id sundries. 8#a-,
L'o., 212 Yonje-

''f'îflh*1™™"lié miles. Free Handienp- 

Malay. 104 (itoss), 2*A to 
(Fnniitleroyl. 20 to L 2: I,lanioru. ls Bu 
cbanahl, even, 3. Time 1.58%, Gauntlet 
und Dr. Bcrmiys «Ism ran.

Sixth race. 11-10 miles—Horton. 108 IBas- 
slngeri 2 to T, 1; Vnrda. 102 il'owcll), v to 
1. *; h'torm King. 112 (I’lgfotU 40 to t. .1- 
-Ame 1.47V,. Definnee, Mary Klnsella. F 
morn. Petal, Snips, Castakc and Coda irtso 
ran.

Bonnie lone, 00°t*> 1. Won on Clos- 
Ing Day.

Little Rock, March 31.—This was the 'pt 
day of the Arkansas Jockey Club's meeting, 
anil the attendance was comparatively 
small. In the third race Damocles caught 
Racebnd nt the wire, causing u dead heat. 
In the run-off Damocles came away wwm 
ready and won easily. Bonnie lone, at ou 
to 1, was piloted to victory over the favo
rite, Dram burg, in the last race. Many or 

hax e been shipped to Memphis.

starter in
tBoxers and Managers to Make Hay 

Dering the Next Five Months 
of Sunshine.

New York. April ‘2.—The New York boxer* 
and managers have started In to 
make hay while the five mouths of sun
shine speed along. Five of these seven 
first-class matches have been completed 
within the last da

April o—Tommy 
the Broadway A. C.

April 7-Andy Walsh and “KldM Carter, 
Greenwood À. <_\

April 16—Tim Kearns and Jack Downey, 
Hercules, A. L.

April XU—Tommy West and Joe Wolcott, 
Brooklyn A. C.

April 23—Tim Kearns and Andy Watson 
of Boston, at Paterson, N. J.

May 4—Joe Wak-ott and “Mysterious 
Billy’’ Smith, Broadway A. C.

May 10—George McFadden and Jack 
O'Brien, Broadway A. V.

Frank Erne has already signed to meet 
the winner of the O'Brieu-McFadrlrn match. 
Carter and Walsh will meet at 134 pounds 
for the middleweight chnmplousnip or 
Brooklyn.

.
m
mi - PORTRAIT 

: 34 King atree* »

xi"est and Jack Bonner at IID». (-
't

fia.BA?5S3S
i treat. Toronta.

— ;

*, BARRISTER, 
tc., 34 victories i

ace. t
; .

<2*not see

They have Acted qteeny, to nay me least. 
XX c,wanted to nave incur good will If they 
chose 10 g.ve It, but It wasn’t really neces-
*1*"J4««»rB?*iillne and Klostcrman of Haiti- 

more stood, ready to buy the • Hartford 
tinnehise t vom Garnie and employ tne 
latter as manager. 1 hey also agreed to 
assume the lens - of Union l'srk, providing 
they could how It for a term of years, 
ami were even wining to buy other hold
ings. But from a purely business stand
point they could not go ou with the negotia
tions in view of the peculiar attitude ot 
the National League men .who have refused 
to surrender the territory for more than a 
one year’s lease with an option for an
other. The big magnates have adopted 
this policy with the Idea that If we ac
cept such a proposition we will help form 
an ‘American Association* Under the 
League's protection In ease a rival organi
zation should spring up next fall on the 
lines of that engineered |iy Quin, Anson 
ao-l McGraw. in short, the National 
League is not willing to treat with us on 
broad, liberal lines, but is anxious to fortify 
its own interests at our expense.

•The Eastern League has been loyal to 
the National Agreement ever since Its ln- 

„ .. ception. In tnis recent reorganization 
frinn«*/in a o a _ ** ^ ,, Seneme we stood pot and waited tor what
Lnroif.n, " ' ' ? ft ft n ft T_ 5 1 - we expected would be fair treatment.
Fordham ...... 1 0 0 0 0 1— 2 3 .» TIlini De Hass Hoblnson we recently

««tteries Hillebrand and Kafer; McKen- : ni<1(jp 0 business-like proporltion to the Na
na and Skeit-tery. tional Ijcague. which wc? will make public

jit New York—The Manhattan College in time, just tç show our fairness and 
team open<*d its Ifiisehali season at Jasper good faith. But to date we liave received 
Oval 1»' shulilng out the boys from the ; no answer of any kind. Wc were ready to 
Oollege of thé City of New York In a neat | furnish the backing for clubs In Baltimore 
and snappy game. The score: ; flnd Washington under certain conditions,

p. R. E. ! btit now tha- seems to be an Impossibility. 
Manhattan .... 021 02009 0-ti 5 2 It looks to me ns tho certain lndlilriunla
C. r. N. Y. ...000000000—H O 4 have had axes to grind and that the situa 

Bn-.rterie*— Ferry, C'ostro and Agnew, tion has been unfortunately complicated 
Hamilton and Kean. i because of this fact.” .

At New Haven—The New York University ! If ^"«blThnt IBe
bn s<-ball nine was easily defen tel by the I'linniiui iiJxvM mi ku a rl for the 
Yale team In the game. During the g n»c | Atlantic a!soTrv for Newark and
Yale put In lour dlflerent irttehevs. Garvin. t^lt"rf..,,”d 'TÙL Auntie has atreauv re- 
H„rm. MeKeeley and Westeotl. HuUvan | jjjjg ffK anT^gero
ami Cuaha eunglit. rua *,,r‘ I to locate n club In I’hllndelpUla to 1-lay
Xe c York ï'nlvêrsitv T ft ô u 4 o i •] rhl's1»» the National League grounds. It h 
New Xork l Diversity IU0U4O-20— 3 sal(1 l|mt ,,togprs |„ hack of this move with

At Ford ham—Invlllclblcn 31, Lexington F. | ihe Idea thnt it will offset any move on the
i part of the Eastern League, and will also

University of provide some kind of baseball for the two 
! 1 former National League cities. Rogers has

been carrying on negotiations for the Nn- 
At Washington-Georgetown 11. Lafay- tln,ml ^âgue In regard to Ualllmore and

otto 3............................ Washington. I'osslbiy some of bis motives
At Nashville Univers,ty of Chicago ... aj-t. 1]0( known. In a nutshell It is the 

X'nnderblk 7. snme olel story of the National Leaguers
trvlng to squeeze the minor leagues, but 
In’this case President Powers' organization 
appears to be quite hidependent and tip to

tI
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LRB “The only tools you'll need."c.,

Limited,The Dunlop Tire Co.,, "Dlneen Bailfi- 
r m oernnee-atreetifc

ONALD, SHIP- ■ 
laclaree, Macdoa- I 
Barrietere, 8odd- 
reet. Money t* 
oweet rates.

TORONTO.
t

». BABRIS’WIRJ, 
KlDgatreet Waft, 
et. V. H. imr- Unique-ness
RRISTBBB, SO? 
rorneys. «tft# • |
King-street 

ronto. Money to 
use* Baird.

unique hubs—unique finish—unique bottom bracket— 
unique handlebar adjustment—in the

IORTS. #

fiendron BicycleHAVE LARGE. /A 
■ardlng house for ■ 

attractive spot. ; H 
L Him® & CA..S

for 1900—other features—chainless wheels and the com
bined caster and brake.

showrooms: 240-242 yonge st.

Canadà Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada,

ra n.
En trie

PRETTY San Francisco, March 31.- Five thousand 
pensons oronaed the bay thin afternoou to 
witness the four-mile race for the Thornton 
Stakes, worth $*2300 to the winner, the laet 
big event of the California sear.on. The 
contest was in reality n farce. Forte wuh 
the only horse 1n it at the finish, and he 
won pulled In almost to a walk. 20 lengths 
ahead of Twlnklev, who staggered In half 
a length ahead of Weller. Potente who 
was well played and certa'nly looked ‘he 
clins, was beaten a furloni. Picgott. who 
rode him. had waiting orders. So did the 
others, and I’lgcott foolishly dropped a way 
behlml. The first mile vvn* run in 1.34V, 
and IMcgott was b4»nten over a sixteenth 
of a mile, even at that snail's pace. x\/ter 
that Potente ran ns if lie had been choked 
to death. Lndnen led for two nriles. then 
gave way to Forte, who was never pushed 
thereafter. Weather clear; etrn<*k fast. Re
sults :

First raee. mile, selling— My Gypsy Ki 
(J. RanehL 2% to 1. 1: lTesteme. 1 f>1 iften- 
ry). 8 to 1. 2: Sorrow. 111f Rnrvlnger>. 3 to 
1. 3. Time 1.42VL I’opr Land», INirmatus. 
Periwig, Aee. Nannie G. Croker. Los Prie
tos. Dr. Marks and Re Hally also van. 1

Second race. 9-16 mile. 2-year-olds, purse 
-Sofala. 120 (Henry). 3 to .*» 1: Impromptu. ! 
10S (Hill). 4 to 1. 2: Combermerie. 110 (Pig- . 
gott). 6 to 1. 3. Time .ôôVi. Latin Marie. 
Montana Chieftain. Prlneeas Tltanln. Rasp,

TWO 
» rent for 8ca*$2F 
Hi me & Co., 101

s-iFlilrd race,. 5% furlongs—Borden,
110: Onbenn, Rugg, 8<i: Onoto. 91: Tbiébe,
97:1 Allee^'offln. }»7; Belle of Erin, 100;

.Second raee, selling. 5U furlongs—The 
.Sight, 105; Capt. Lamar. 102: Ella Pen
zance. 101 : Eva Wilson. 97: Fir Blaze. 102;
Gousln Lett}’, 101: Her Favor. 105.

Third race, selling. 7 furlongs 
wenlth s Attorney. 101; Sehnell Lanier. 98:
Pol. Cassidy. 97: By George. 97: Menu, 117:
Abusive. 97: Rosebud. 9f>; ITpwonh, 103;
Ben Front, 100; Damocles. 120.

Fourth race, Tennessee Brewing Felling 
Stakes, one mile—Lennon. 100: Laureate,
105; High Jinks. 104: Cheesestraw 11.. 81. ; <'• 1-

Fifth raee. selling. 0 furlongs—Iusurree- At Atlanta—Cornell 14,
tlon, 86: Lamnseotta. 100: jVevshhi. 97: i Georgia 7.
Tom (’olllns. 111 : Dutch Comedian. 120;
Kirk. 97: Myrtle Van. 9.1: Geo. H. Ketch- ! 
am. 100: Gracia Ouive. 100: Free Hand. 92. i 

Sixth race, selling, mile and one-slsfeetoh 
—Franco, 99: Belle Ward, 95: Bonnie lone,
95: Henry Launt. 100: Ramiro IL. TOO:
School Girl, 95: Dr. Am burg. 103: Elkin,
108.

D. C. L. Whiskey.
Messrs. Adams & Burns, 3 Front-street 

east, are sole agents for the celebrated 
h. C. L. Scotch whiskey, manufactured by 
the Distillers' Company, L'.ndted, of Edin
burgh. This whiskey can be obtained at 
all first-class hotels from the Atlantic to 
Ihe /Pacific, and those who like a goon 
claw of hot Scotch whiskey should be sure 
end ask for D. C. L. brand, and see that 
they get It. It_ Is the safest mid most 
beneficial whiskey to use. Its flee flavor, 
mellowness and purity are guaranteed It 
Is entirely free from fusil oil. and Is with
out a rival.

a

■
'the ^le/ropolU*" 

■s. Elevators And 
rreet care TVÊm 
per day. •• 4 w* i

A Dealer 
Near You «Bf

dm]
A ÏUBAN HAND MADE WAR 
FRAGRANT [jAVANAfrfiQMA 
SFLLINBFOR/Q* WORT# 15

PHavamCigarCo

ORONTO. CAN., 
-orner King and J 
1; electric lighted;- | 
th and en suite!

day. James K* 
New Royal, Hanh

%eu

Queen City Pigeon Program.
At the regular meeting of the Queen City 

Homing Pigeon Club the following sche
dule was adopted for 1900:

—Okl Birds.—
May 4, Searhoro: 8. Port Union: 11. I’ick- 

fring. 15. Oshawa: 18. Bowinanvllle; 22, 
Newtonrllle; 25. Cobourg; 29. Colhorne.

June 1. Treqton: 5. Napa nee: 8. Kiugst in; 
[Jj Brock ville; 22, St. Anne's; 29, Throe 
Hivers.

Sells
lOUSE-CORNP.g 
rlton-Ktreets—Ball» 
ric lights through; , 
iolty; rates. fil.W I 
er and Churcb- ■ 
»oms. with board# • | 
lundays at 1 to a 
ed. XVIlllam Hop-

Coach Hanlnn Benins To-Dnjr.
Ex-Aid. Ned Hnnlau concluded nr range

ments with the Villon Boat Club of Boston! date, 
last week, whereby he wi.l take full charge 

I of the candidates there at once.
Memphis. March 31.—C. T. Pnttrrsbn and Haitian was also wanted ln Ottawa,where 

P. TtonfJlnson got back from Little Hock ,to- fie aveeceded fairly well with the oarsmen 
day with the horses they have been racing onfl smlleis of the Capital Inst season, but 

c«rMnxv<xii Inkn }■ ,1(1 Ada Fox Al«n ran i at thnt P<>,nt- Th<‘ lr0(‘k bad dried out, the big Reantown Hub was in a position to S Thîrd r-lee1^ mU e-H eu d* Wn ter in7^"(Ru- W13R in condition and olive ulth horres offer the greater hidneeuients, and thus 
nl^nnn, 2V 10 " V Wr «3 Gtoi) 3 «o IL (nm rarlv ’hill midday. One ol secured tho%ervlves of the great roach,
o xie?,n.«hink Oft 'iRnsKlnarrl 2ft’to 1 * lhr hesl moves was made hy Streamer; a
Tlmé Î 14V \ni» rionslH Tlrthlll For- Montgnmciy Handicap ranuldiitc, who. m
Time 1.1414. lmp- FJ™* "vêemer'a *» ran company with F. XV. Brode aud Sam VI II- 
momnt. Mldlove. HHrlenir l■ '' rmer ,ip„1 traversed the mil - In 1.4«Xi- Stream.r

Fourth raw. 4 mil Tw-lnkler 113 hreexed In front all the way, and finished
M-W-Vlt'Mnîa 1 «iron. The other two were alt, out. Snm 
(Shaw). 3Xa to 1, XX eller, . • philips galloped well for three furlong-,
----------- ------------—^but after thnt he lagged behind. Thrlv*-.

a Derby candidate, worked a mile also in 
1.46^. Crocket was pacemaker for him. 
hnd led him thruout the Journey. She Hi - 
Ished easily, while Thrive wnis doing the 
bc«t he knew.

Belle of Memphis worked a mile In 1.47»*.
She breezed to the half easily ln .51. but 
from Amt point on was thing. She has till
ed up some since her shipment here from 
New Orleans, but ought to get her share 
of the ir.oiAy 

Lady Elite
also out, and cantered and breezed. Algol 
worked a day or two ago. and pulled up 
on three legs. There is not much chance 
that he will stand an early preparation.
Tlmemnker is nlso cn the doubtful 
list, as is also Mr. Schorr’s Greenock.
The latter breezed to-day. He would be 
a high-class colt if his underpinning were 
sound.

The city Is fast filling up with strangers, 
and ihe* hotels and public places are 
crowded.

The six-round bout between Dave Sullivan 
of New York and Tim Cailahm or Phila
delphia o* Friday night at Philadelphia 
wj< stopped by the referee-in the third 
round and Callahan wajt given the decision 
liera us* of Sulllvaj» repeatedly h t(i»g lu 
clinches. CnIfabnn hthe better ol tin- 
bout as far^s it t\cnt.

Horse» Gathering: at Memphis. Faits for Eastern League.
New York, April 1.—There Is likely to 

he cooslderahle stir over the recent wile 
of lJnvhl Fillll, the former Brown Uni
versity player, who was with the Phlla- 
(lelphlas and Baltimore* last season, to the 

In response to a telegram from Captain Milwaukee Vluh. The Brooklyn f lull HOid 
Henderson of the Union B. F„ Ihe ex-1 this player's sen-lee» the other day for n 
ehnmplon left Toronto on Friday, and was 'ash Irmsuka hut from I be facts in the vase 
expecied In start work on the water with It appears that Fultz has a grievance 
the men today. He expects to remain In wormy of consideration. XVnen riilrz left 
Rosi on until July. Mown to Join the llu.adelphin» he signed
M * n con : ran with the reserve clous? elim

inated. ln ilie middle of last season Fultz 
released outright hy l’blindelphla. He 
free lo sign with anybody, and re

ceived offer? from the Syracuse and Balti
more Clubs. McGraw, then manager of the 
Baltimore*, was particularly anxious to 
engage this brilliant youngster, tint Fultz 
would not sign unless It was stipulated In 
ii<s contract that he could not lie reserved. 
AceohltnKly, at the end of last season Fultz 
was again free to sign with any rlnb. Mc
Graw snid the other day that Fultz had not

miSSL i — Young Bird*. —
July 20. Searhoro: 24. Port Union: 27, 

Bickering: 31. Oshawa.
Aug. 3. Bowinanvllle: 7. Newtonrllle: 10, 

unionrg: 14. Colhorne: 17, Trenton; 24,

Sept. 7,
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MAPAY AND

•e fexv better w*1 
tropolis than 
polarity It has 
iced to B» uniQWJ 
mospbere, tne P 
ilsln?. nnd lts very 
n Taylor & 80“• |

B31, Kingston. 
Brockvllle. If you can’t find him 

4et us know.Ttro Hundred Thousand a Year, 
what I retail my famous •‘Collegian” 

/-,ve centR straight. J. A. Thom 
<3 longe street. pi 0. J. fey, Mlchle 6 Co., 

Mara 6 Co« J. C. Moor, 
0. W. Corley, E. field, Gee. 
McConnell t Co., Adams,6 
Burns.

Royal C'anndlon Yacht Clnb.
The coming season at the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club promises to l>e n rec^r » on*>. 
The new class for small boats added tliU 
Roasru Is taking on well, and a number of 
new bents are being built. The annual 
meeting of the clnb will be held on Satur
day. April ”8. while the nominations close 
a week earlier. The different offices, esp-cl- 
nlly for the flag positions. wUI be kc,.niv 
contested. <nnd. tnk'ng it all thru. th»re Is 
n great deal of Interest being taken ln the 
meeting.

The club will bold a dinner at an early 
date ou n large scale. •

was
was=s000000^00 t

EWOOD | “SENOU"
less*ell, Impaired rowan. r.tc.. vitalizes orgaas.

hat aeref failed to cure, and In any cane where It 
falls, the proprietors will positively refund fell price 
on orientation " bo* and wrapper. Your word 
taken. N° •w®ro statement required. <wo per 

box. Six boxes |5 Sealed 
plain wrappers. Easily car- 

_ ^Brled la rest pocket. V —

!»w Jersey
of the

lew Jersey, 1» •
7 Mana-gsifi®®* 
d bi-aiooms.
ve hatha and open

North, «4 some will—some won’t BICYCLES«on#-1 at the mceriug.
and the I July In Blue were A nd Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

lieen reserved by the Baltimore Club and 
consequently wo» tlleg.illy transferred to 
the Brooklyn Flub wlen the league circuit 
was reduced. With these facts ln vle-v 
Fnltz now declares that the Brooklyn 
Club had no right to sell his release to Mil
waukee and that he I» free. The 1’rovl- 
Clence Flub wnnls thé young man. and It 
Is not Imp reliable that be will be signed by 
Manager Murray, so thnt the case can be 
decided by the National Board of Arbitra
tion. If McGraw’* statement Is correct, 
there Is no argument.

The Eastern racing season will lie Inaugu
rated to-day at Bennings. and will close at 
that track on April 14.

Col. Strathy's string of thorohreds ar 
rived at the Woodbine from Montroil yes
terday morning, and are now stabled at 
the XX'oodbine track.

]\
Some will say the old styled wired-edged detachable tire is 

the best because it is liberally advertised.
Some won’t, because they have tested the 0. .& J. new styled 

soft edge detachable and know its worth.
Cover off in a second—repaired in a 

tubes. Get these advantages on your new
Don t be talked out of your position as a buyer. We want to 

orne in or write. We will put you iu touch with 
manufacturers who will give you these advantages.

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED,
161-1116 King Street West, Toronto. Ont.

c hunting, 
the coter- #u g, dra 

ity for SEMOLA REMEDY CO.

N.H., Leasee

i7i kino st. iaer 
TORONTO
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? If Private - 

Hospital
inwnutc—fast as singlet 

wheel. That’s what onr 
institution really 
ix devoted exclu
sively to I he euro 

of l^RUNKEXNESS and DRUG habit, 
under the direct care of an experience! 
physician. Established over seven years 
Complete cure a certainty. Most reason-

ITARIUM. Box 215. OAKVILLE. ONT. 
The Ontario Double Chloride ol Gold Cure 
Company. Limited.

help v 
n

IN - »*6 DAYS * Jack McClelland of Pittsburg defeated 
Jack Hamilton of Troy In the 25th round 
before the Genesee Athletic Association at 
Utica Saturday night. The referee ass 
Yank Sullivan of Syracuse. Hamilton was

T I CURÉS IN FIVE DAYS.
I Biff is the only' remedy thnt 

Xji™ Iwlll positively cure Gonorrhoea.
JCT EGleet and ell sexual diseases. No the aggressor up to the seventh round and 

Brtricture. no pain. Price <L00. I the decision was not satisfactory to all. A 
■-B Icall or write agency draw would have given universal anttafu-

278 Yonge Street, Toronto, ties.

riches.
iIng. Toronto 

1-expert.

Lu foreign Cv**! ^3

. S'REPAtng Free.
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THE GREATEST VALUE.
We try to give our Scotsman ljicycles the greatest possible worth 

for their cost. 4'
We put good material into them. Many ports are electrically 

welded. The joints are flush. The wheel is furnished with o forged 
crown. It is well equipped. .

Scotsman Models $40
are locally guaranteed! ‘being National wheels, and are staunch and 
true. We want every rider who does not care to buy a wheel above 
$40 to at least see the Scotsman at that price.

Agents are everywhere. Ask us for Catalogue and name of 
nearest local agent.

The National Cycle 4. Automobile Co., Limited, 
34 King Street Weet, Toronto,

■
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OH® CBHT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto. 

Dally World. «3 per year.
Sunday World. In advance. 83 per yenr. 

TELEPHONES:
Baslneee Otflce-1784. Editorial Rooms-633.

Hamilton Office. 19 West King-street. 
Telephone «64, H. B. Sayers. A«ent.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 1*5 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand. St. Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and llth-street.__________

T. EATON C°m, 1 Canada’s Greatest Store- Anti-Consumption Campaign 4
SE Wl NG MACH INES! How many readers of The World have 
for a good Sewing Machine at home ? We would like to know of them, because we 
have the best family Sewing Machine on the market for the money. It is the Seam
stress. You may have heard of it/ Hundreds of families in Toronto are making 
daily use of it, and all, so far as we know, are well pleased with the work the Seam
stress does. In fact we have yet to find a machine that will do better work. It is 
fitted with attachments that will do all kinds of family sewing. It is simple in con
struction, and the parts are easily adjusted. It is ap easy runnmg machine, and 
does not prove wearisome to the operator. But best of all, it only costs Twenty- 
One Dollars to make you the owner of a Seamstress Sewing Machine, and you’re 
given a five-years guarantee with your purchase. Do you know of a better offer in 
sewing machines ?

use
For this week w< 
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Consumption and other forms of Tuberculosis slew 500 people in the City of Toronto in the year
1899, nfostly workers and housewives.

Consumption is caught and spread by means of infection, contagion and contamination.- It i* 

therefore as preventable m smallpox.
Consumption is a curable disease when taken in time : may be arrested when advanced ; and 

greatly alleviated when beyond recovery, by proper treatment under proper conditions.
Hence our responsibility to protect the public and eave the stricken.

CjT This Association seeks to combine the people,
the Municipality and the Government in a systematic campaign of 
prevention for the public, and of cure for the affected, so 
as to bring these advantages within reach of all — even the

To
ANOTHER 20 MILLS ON THE DOL

LAR.
The departmental stores bill, Introduced 

In the Legislature by Mr. German, gives 
to the council of any city or town

We place for deal 
.elected Cotton

Shirt Waists 
75c and 1.0C

power
to collect a graduated tax, with a maxl- 

of 2 per cent., on the gross proceedsmum
of antes made In such stores during the 

The act Is uot to apply to stores
Bot confined to size 

On ground floor, ayear.
whose yearly turn-over la leas than $5),000. 
As far as the city of Toronto 1» concerned 
the council hae already ample scope for 
taxing the people. The rate this year will 
be little short of 20 mills. It would be a 
matter for regret If the Legislature should 
eo extend the powers of munldpal councils 
as to enable them to levy another tax Of 
20 mills on all the goods purchased by rate- 
payers and citizens. The proposed two per 
cent, tax on departmental atorea would 
prove a serions burden on fully 75 per cent, 
of the householders of Toronto. It is a 
mistake to euppose that the proprietors of 
the departmental stores would have to bear 
the tax. It would fall altogether on the 
shoulder» of the consuming public. The 
tax la analogous to the duty paid on Import
ed goods. In estimating the selling price 
of any article the departmental stores 
would add the 2 per cent, tax In the same 
way a» they add the doty paid the custom 
bouse. The consumer has to foot the whole 
bill, tax and duty Included. Nor would 
the tax be limited to those who deal with 
the departmental atorea. The price set by 
them would govern the price In the smaller 
•lores whose business la less than 830,000 
a year. The city would not collect the 2 
per cent. In such cases, but the consumer 
would have to pay It to the storekeeper. 
In the tariff the duty la paid on_the whole
sale price, whereas the departmental tax 
la levied on the retail price. Moreover a 
-large percentage of imported goods come 
In free. The departmental tax it to be 
charged on every dollar's worth of goods 
•old. We do not think we are far out 
when we state that the proposed 2 per cent, 
tax on the turn-over of departmental stores 
la equivalent to an average Increase of 5 
per cent, on the tariff of dutiable goods. 
Do those who are fighting the departmental 
stores Imagine that the people are going to 
submit to any each taxation? The public 
have bee if too long used as a beuat of burden 
to draw everyone's load. They will not 
submit to this extortion. It Is not Oie peo
ple of Toronto alone who would euffter from 
the passing of Mr. German's bill. People 
al: over the country patronize the depart
mental stores and they would have to sub
mit to the Imposition as well ae the citizens 
of Toronto. The retail people may ns well 
uiqke ap their minds that the departmental 
stores have come to stay. They are run 
on the most advanced burines» principles, 
and an attack made upon them Is directed 
against perfect business organization and 
economy In the purchase and distribution 
of goods. The departmental stores carry 
no dead stock. They lose nothing by bad 
debts. We think If the retail men who aro 
affected by the big stores would follow the 
practices observed by the latter there 
would be less occasion for such an unjust 
bill ae baa been Introduced Into the Legis
lature.

Shirt Waist SThe Toronto Associa-f 
tion for the Preven- i 
tion and Treatment of I 
Consumption and other j; 
forms of Tuberculosis. |

in fancy stripe and 
every desirable sha 
fer

poorest.
EJF" It is a People’s Association, open to all ; democratic 

in its management—all officers and the Executive being 
elective in General Meeting. ' J ‘1

Annual Membership Fee, $1.00 ; Life Membership, $20, 
payable at one time or in four annual instalments of $5.00.

If you will kindly fill the accompanying blank form, cut it 
out and send with your contribution to the Secretary, a Member
ship Card and receipt from the Hon. Treasurer will be returned 
to you. . a

‘ GROCERIES.
0 This Twenty-Five Cent list of j 

» Groceries is worth repeating [ 
» The goods are on sale this morn.* j, 
J ing.
# 3 lbe. Evaporated Apples.......... 26
’ ,3 lbs. Currants.............................26

5 lbe. Sair Dates. ...
7 lbe. Copking Figs .
2 lbe. Soluble Cocoa......... »... -26 |

.26

1 Ten Thousand Pairs of Lace Curtains
On Saturday we gave you full particulars about the ten 

thousand pairs of Lace ^Curtains we 
!X$ST bought at one-third to one-half less

than the regular prices. This morn- 
iGjSn ing they go to make up the biggest
i wg. sale °f Lace Curtains ever attempted

*n Canada. In the lot will be found 
$ all grades of Nottingham Lace. These

we have divided into eleven lots, to 
make easy buying and selling. You 
can get curtains at :

28c a pair, 88c a pair, 48c a pair, 
68c a pair, 68c a pair, 78c a pair, 
88c a pair, 68c a pair, $1.18 a pair, 
$1.38 a pair, $1.98 a pair.

Those having summer houses, cottages or hotels to fur
nish should be on hand early to get their Curtain needs sup
plied at these ridiculously low prices. It’s the chance of a life
time, and.no one can afford to miss it.

i*
Id Washing Good 

O choice array of < 
representing uneqm

I

/ id Colored Dives 
^ost exceptional lit

Homespun 5
shown In twenty * 
wide, at 00c per y

>
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A
PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE £ 

OF ORGANIZATION.

Chairman—Rev, Prof. W. Clark 
D. C. L.

Treasurer—D. W. Alexander, Esq.
Secretary and Organizer—Rev. Dr. £ 

Eby, 34 Walton street.
FinanceCommittee—D. W, Alexander, £ 

Esq., Dr. Barrick, Rev. Dr. A. X 
Burns, E. O'Keefe, Esq., Thos. ‘‘ 
Crawford, M.P.P., and Dr. Eby.

Membership Committee — Rev. Dr. £ 
Welch, Rabbi Wittenberg, Rev. a 
Father Ryan, Rev. W. Patterson, V 
Rev. G. R. Turk, Rev. Mr. Pedley, a 
Rev. Mr. Hall and Rev. Dr. Eby ; V 
Mrs. Wm. Bonltbee, Mrs. Lillie, A

» Mrs. R. L. Brereton, Mrs. J. E. X 
ui McClung, Mrs. J. Hun r-Brown, v 
Cj Miss Eastwood and Mrs. B. Will- X 
jjj mott, Rev. P. C. Parker. £
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# M£ and Dross Ful.rlce 
chase of «roche II 
designs, at 65c.

A
’ ?! Larger contributions toward the campaign also in order.Z/

APPLICATION CARD.‘4-1 » A * Ladles’ Spri, 10 lbs. Pot Barley 
4 10 lbs. Split Peas
* 101b*. Rolled Oats .26
t 8 lbe. Rolled Wheat 
4 8 lbe. Wbeatlets .................... -26
* 7 lbe. Symington’s 1
J Wheat Flour........................
j 51 lbe. Granulated Sugar .... 
f 4 lbs. California Prunes 
4 2 tins French Peas. ...
* 3 tins Tomatoes............
0 4 lbs. Icing Sugar........
4 5 lbe. Laundry Starch..
0 5 pkgs Corn Starch......................
$ 3 tins Domestic Kippered Her-
* ring............................................
0 6 tins Domestic Sardines..............

5
#
#

;
.26

Tweeds.The Toronto Association for the Prevention and Treatment 
of Consumption and other forme of TuberOuloelei

To the Secretary, 34 Walton street, Toronto.
The undersigned desires to become a ’life member of this associa

tion, agrees to support the principles published and to aid in the 
work as outlined.

Mfawes. mode, ns- 
six buttons, sat It 

Bex Cloth Suit*, 
fawns, modes, na 
fly front, sarin

•c

&.26

\i
AWhole

(. .26 Ladles’ Styli
h<<..26

86.50 and ..............
Black and *

handsomely «Itch 
single row butt ou

Misses’ Jac
Six-button Tweed, 

fawns and Inure, 
een lining, 6-butlr 

Black Serge Jac 
black Box Cloth 
tous .......-i.--

* k.26 Name
.... .26

Address

Amount paidDate
H 7■ m

Mf annual member strike out “life.”#
>■
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tI $4 and $6 Tea Sets \ 

for $2.95.
Spring Mill!'

A Handsome Mount 
for 1900

♦ Start Business Bight ^__
A course In this business college < ► 

A will give you the necessary found»' Ion < ► 
. for success in the business position 4 ►
[ you afterwards take in life. It is a 4 > 

' * thorough-going practical busincee < ^ 
< ► training that you get here.

Household On sale Tuesday morn- 
Needs.

Preparations f*r. 
season In displays 
leading. Extra o 
priced bead attire

# 'U £ing in the basement :
72 Sets Mrs. Potts’ Polished Irons. Ç 

three irons, one handle and stand,- 
in a set, regular 89c a set, Tues
day for

} i >f5I ; &# This speaks for itself. # 
4 On sale Tuesday morning : t
’ 75 only English China Tea #

Sets, in pink and blue 4
border decorations, also *
natural color apple blossom !
pattern, very pretty shape, #
with heavy gold lines on #
edge, a set is made up of 12 j
cups and saucers, 12 plates, #
2 bread plates, tea pot, sugar J
bowl, slop bowl and creamer, 
usually sold at $4.00 and 
$6.00a set, Tues- n QF 
day for................... £s37V

Stylish Cape.77i < > Coats, Jackets, SI 
tumes, In rarted 
sale. N

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE* •
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Cor. Yonge and McGill < [ 

A Street*, Toronto.
v David Hoskins. Chartered Accountant. < ► 

Principal.

a 4 ►!
*

Chainless wheels—combined coaster and brake—improved 
cones—one-piece crank axle—handsome triple crown- 
simplified crank mechanism—are some of the new features- 
and improvements on the favorite

JOHN CA1.15 ♦< >

*I Spring With a Carpet stock that 
Carpets, is as\smplete and 
date as we know how to make it ; 
witli such a variety of patterns and 
grades, enough to satisfy every fancy, 
and with values the best that big and 
careful buying can give, why shouldn’t 
this be your best and safest place for 
buying Carpets 1
New Axminster and Wilton Carpets, in 

shades of olive, rose, crimson, terra cotta 
and blue, thirty different combinations 
of colors, including 2 and 3 tone effects 
in self colors, with illuminated wreath 
borders, g borders and g stairs « rn 
to match, per yard at... ......... 1.0U

New Axminster Wilton Carpets, in 35 dif
ferent combinations, in a complete range 
of Turkish and conventional designs, for 
drawing rooms, dining rooms, libraries, 
hall, etc., 6 borders and g stairs 
to match, per yard at.................

New Velvet Pile Carpets, 40 new color 
combinations, in designs that for style 
and color effect are almost the equal of 
the high class Axminster, g borders and 
g stairs to match, per yard at.

Kin* Street—Oi
*240 Good Fibre Shoe Brushes, 

well filled, top knot dauber, 
handle, varnished back, usually 
sold at 15c, 20c and 26c each, 
Tuesday for...............................

example which other men of wealth might 
worthily follow. While Mr. Flgvelle hae 
contributed freely to the denomination with 
which he 1» connected, we are glad to see 
that the Interest he take» in the public 
welfare extends beyond his own sect. In 
the past there have been few Instances of 
private bequests to the Provincial Univer
sity, eltho It has done more than all the 
sectarian college^ put together lu the fur
therance of higher education In Ontario. 
While our wealthy men cannot be blamed 
for assisting the Institutions with which 

"they are directly connected, they should 
uot forget that the people'» university has 
also claims upon their consideration. We 
do pot sec why the millionaires of Ontario 
should not take aa much pleasure In pro
moting the efficiency of Toronto University 
as the wealthy men of(Quebec do In pro
moting the welfare of idcOlll. We trust 
that the good example set by Mr. Flavelle 
will uot be lost upou our other wealthy 
citizens, whether they be Presbyterian, An- 
gllcan, Methodist, Baptist or lloman C'atbo-

up-to-

.10 WELLAND VALE !(i

S ’ The Well-Knowi 
and Saddle Hi 

the Subjei

SHOWROOMS, 196 YONGE STREET.
Canade Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.!Bracelets and Dainty pieces of 

Cuff Links
which we cut prices in this way for 
Tuesday :

good Jewellery on

:! ! Also:
$120 Toilet Sets, printed in 

blue and brown, and made 
up of jug, basin and covered 
chamber ; also 120 three- 
piece Toilet Sets, with blue 
and pink ban^e with gold 
lines, or plain white with 
gold line», these $1.25 sets 
Tuesday for.

?25Ladiep’ Solid Gold Chain Bracelets, plain 
or engraved links and padlocks, heavy 
designs, regular 89.50 to $15.00 
each, Tuesday for

I DISTILLER WANt CANADA ON THE EVE. OF AN IN
DUSTRIAL REVOLUTION.

on the eve of an Industrial 
80 many gigantic Industrial

* t*625 t!#
Canada 

revolution.
enterprises are under way and In contem
plation that it is difficult to keep track of 
them all. The most of these projects are 
connected with the development of' three 
of Canada's great natural resources, v*z., 
iron, nickel and pufp 
credit statements that are made from ap
parently reliable sources, Canada will soon 
have several iron and steel plants that will 
rival in extent many of the biggest plants 
of the United States. The Province of

SPRINGY COMFORT. Cherle
Against the 

Arrest aa-

Cam 11*48 pair Ladiee’ or Gentlemen's Cuff Links, 
solid gold, dumb-bell style, fancy en
graved and plain patterns, reg- n en 
ular $3.50 to $4.25 » pair, for.. fc,OU

The Cushion Frame Stearns means comfort. There is a 
cushion in the frame of the Stearns wheel beneath the seat- 
poet lug, let into the upper rear stays.

This cushion takes up vibration. It makes bicycle riding 
like carriage riding.

CUSHION FRAME STEARNS, $70.
Being a National wheel, the Stearns Cushion Frame 

models are subject to the local guarantee, They are liberally 
equipped. They have liberal options. Other Stearns Models 
$50, $60, $70 and $85. Get a catalogue from us.

The National Cycle & Automobile Co., Limited, 
34 King St- West, Toronto.
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.90 i wood. If we are toEaster No matter what your 
Gloves. Easter Glove needs may 
be, this is the one place in Toronto 
that is sure to have exactly whet you 
want. Every quality we have is 
strictly reliable, and the styles are of 
the very latest. We have all the 
fashionable shades and tints, and can 
guarantee to give you a perfect fit. A 
few price hints:
Ladies’ 2 Large Dome Fine French Kid 

Gloves, with narrow silkembroid- 
erpd backs, special at........... ...

Ladies’ 3 Large Dome Fine French Kid 
Gloves, with silk-stitched backs, perfect 
fitting glove, in all this season’s « no 
tints .......................................... I.VU

Ladies’2 Large Dome Fine French Kid 
Gloves, with gusset fingers, with Paris 
backs, also silk embroidered i OC 
backs in all the new tinte, at .. 1-4.0

Ladies* 2 Large Dome Mocha Gloves, in 
cream, white, fawn, brown, tan 
and grey .................... ..............

Ladies' 1 Large Dome Gloves, best Ameri
can Mocha skins, but made in Europe 
by one of the best manufacturers, 
latest style, special .................

■»1-25
lie.

There is something genu.Boot
Bargains, ine about these bargains. 
In fact all our shoe bargains are 
genuine. That’s why our shoe trade 
is going ahead by leaps and bounds. 
On Tuesday we have these small lots 
to sell :

A Great Financial Institution.
An idea of the extent and variety ot the 

business of the Toronto General TrustsOntario 1# to be the scene of some of the*e. 
One that jl# proposed for Hamilton will 
cost, eo it Is said, ten million dollars, and 
will employ thousands of men. The nickel 
industry Is also about to expand very rap
idly, refineries having been projected at 
several points dn this Province. The grow
ing popularity of nickel steel has attracted 
the attention of foreign capitalists to Pan
ada becanse of Its monopoly of this metal. 
Canada will not only make the reihpBé^nlck- 
el consumed by the world, but she will 
produce the nlckel-nteel required for rails, 
armor-plate and the various other articles 
which will be made from nickel-steel, as 
soon a# It can be produced economically. 
Not less promising than our iron and nickel 
resources Is the pulp industry. British and 
American paper men are getting ready to 
come to Canada, and have already come to 
Canada, which is now adfldtted to be the 
greatest repository of pulp wood In the 
world. Consequently, with the development 
of these great natural resources, Canada’s 
unlimited water powers are being utilized 
ior various industrial purposes. At the 
same time we arc about to open the great
est waterway on the American continent. 
These arc a few of the leading features of 
the great industrial revolution that is abmt 
to break forth in Canada. The first de
cade of the new century will witness as 
much progress in Canada as any fifty years 
of our past history.

. 100 Corporation may be had from the summary 
of last year's businetw, as presented to the 
shareholders at the annual meeting, held on 
Wednesday last, the 2bth March. The table 
is as follows:
Executorships .. ..
Trusteeships.............
Administrations .. .
Uuurdlaftsbips ....
Estate management agencies ..
Liquidatorshipa...............................
Committeeships.............................
Guaranteed investment agen

cies .....................................................

iNew English 5 Frame Body Brussels Car
pets, 49 new color combinations, includ
ing all the newest effects, in small neat 
designs, with borders to match, also in 
Turkish and floral patterns, 6 borders 
and g stairs to match, per yard 
at $1.15 and..............................

f

\ .$1,803,310 41 
7tto,3t$S 12 

. 3U4.480 V3
41,2i)1 b4 
34,54U 50 

180,000 00 
21,33o 15

805,683 80

-

12591 pairs Children’s Genuine Patent Calf 
Skin Laced and Buttoned Boots, best 
American make, kid or velvet tops, turn 
flexible soles, sizes 5J to 11, regular 
price $1.50 and $1.75, Tuesday

New English Body Brussels Carpets, 37 
designs, in new and popular designs and 
color combinations, g borders « nn 
and i stairs to match, per yd. at ' l.UU

z .75 Roadsters and Racers m: too 84,021,mm 24
The total amount of business now under 

the care of the corporation aggregates 
over. $20,009,000. Referring to the wonder
ful expansion of the VWi>oration'8 business, 
the preiddent, Dr. Hoekln, sjxoke as follows 
In bis address to the shareholder»:

’Your directors regnrd with great satis
faction the rapid growth of the biiMiuess of 
the Corporation, more particularly its 
operations as executor, administrator, 
trustee and agent. The business which 
may be done by the Corporation in these 
cnpacltle# Is capable of all-most unlimited 
extension; and It will he the aim ot the 
directorate, while making provision for the 
development of the business In every part 
of the country, to keep up and Improve tüe 
high standard of efficiency, anu at the 
same time keep its charges on a most mod
erate scale."

From the net profits of last year, amount
ing to $47,453.80, dividends at the rate of 
7% per cent, were declared, amoi.ntmg to 
$35,750. The balance. $11,082, was carried 
to the credit of profit and loss account.

This was the first annual meeting of the 
Corporation since the tyo big companies 
were merged into one. with Mr. Ixmgnmir 
as general manager. The report presented 
by the directors pas considered highly sat
isfactory..

White Wish we had as 
Lawns, thousand yards as there 
are hundreds to sell at this price. It 
is seldom that such a worthy quality 
is offered you for the money we’re 
asking on Tuesday.
1200 yards 45-inch White Victoria Lawns, 

fine, even weave and best finish ; these 
are scarce goods and will be hard to get 
later on, regular value 124c yard, 
Tuesday while they last.............

120 pairs Ladies’ Kid Laced Boots, with 
dark vesting tops, new spring designs. 
sizes 24 to 7, regular price$2.00, 1 rn 
Tuesday...................................... 1.3U

205 pairs Boys’ Laced Boote, soft, durable 
stock, extension soles, neat and perfect 
fitting, sizes 1 to 5, regular price | OR 
$1.75, Tuesday ........................ l>Av

many-

The Brantford “ Red Bird ”—special designs—lighter 
weight and important r.ew features in the 1900 Model that 
will hold it in the front rank of highest grade wheels—a 
Canadian favorite—and this is Canada year.135

120 pairs Men’s Genuine Tan Willow Calf 
(best American leather), popular spring 
style, Goodyear welted, extension soles, 
sizes 6 to JO, regular $4.00 boot,

!

Brantford1.50 3.00 .9for
;

T. EATON C<L. showrooms: ee king street west.

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.
n
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Letter ; 
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How Shi

190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. A WORTHY EXAMPLE.
In presenting a fellowship to the Pro

vincial University, Mr, Flavelle has set an
)

EIGHT-HOUR DAY FOR MINERS.
\\

TWO LIVES 10 PAY FOR ONE THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. BROWN HIRED A RIG. 4 The dlliretlc quality 
{ of the MA6I Caledonia
* Waters Alves a special 
4 value to them and par-
\ ticularly when used !
* Kith wine» or spirit». ] 
! Beet dealer» through- ] 
4 out the Dominion eell i 
4 them. J. J. McLaughlin, ]

Toronto, sole aient and ] 
4 bottler.

Everybody Celebrated the Inauffur- 
atlon of the^New Scale In 

Pittnbnrar District.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 31.—Celebration of

The Milk Wagon Nuisance.
Editor World : I wn# glad to learn from 

The Sunday World that a company has 
been organized to concentrate the milk de
livery tbruout the city. If there Is one 
thing In the city «pecially trying to ner- the establishment of nn eight-hour working

^tbco^iT,.,r.e-^ tt

oils chasing vaeh other thru the streets in \ district to-day. The thousands of celebrat- 
the mad race to serve the citizens with , heI(| mcetings at many places and were 
milk. Who amongst us has not suffered! .e „ . ” " ..
from til*# noine and nuisance? What in- ! addressed by the executive officers, who
valid cannot recall awakenings from much- | explained the new scale and urged the men 
needed sleep from this cause? If a doctor to carry It ont to 'the letter nut 11 the year 
or nurse desired that their patient be kept I l* ended. Nearly 30,000 men will be bene- 
nwake. they would undoubtedly Invoke the ; flted by the new scale, which goes into
aid of the rattling, racing milk wagons, i effect on Monday. It calls for an advance
Aside altogether from any other advantages ! of nl>out 20 per cent, and the establishment 
of the concentration of the city’s milk de- of au 8-bour working day.
livery under orae management, the organ- '____________ -
Izers of such a company would deserve the _ _
gratitude of all for gathering In the rattle- snnday Morning: maee.
traps, now engaged In disturbing the early vflrly yesterday morning fire broke eu-t in 
morning hours, and. as claimed, delivering a three-storey brick structure at 19 West 
the city's milk with one-fifth the number Ria.KmoDd-etreet, occupied by U. H. Lear 
of wagon», proceeding leisurely from door * Co plumbers, and Charles D. Smith,
to door tailor, and l>efore it was extinguished con-

Hall to the dn.y of fewer milk wagons, eidwable damage was done. The ks< on
and those few going quietly! contents k placed at $«00 and on building

Invalid. fUuy covered by insurance In the
! Guardian and Royal Companies. The cause 
j Is unknown.

Got the Outfit Tuesday,Dissolution is Expecteel in July 
and the Ministerialists Look 

for an Increased Majority.
London, March 31.—All the Liberal party 

managers now believe that the dissolution 
of Parliament will come in July, and that 
a generall' election will be fonght by the 
Ministerialists with the prestige of the 
war. The prospects are that the Conser
vatives will gain a further advantage over

Promised 
to Return Wednesday, and Hàs 

Not Yet Shown Up,l V
Thamesville, Ont., April L—On Tuesday, 

March 27, a man giving his name as Brown, 
hired a team of horses and rig from J. Mc- 
Eacbren. livery man here, saying he would 
return Wednesday. Up to this date no 
word has been received from Brown and nil 
efforts to locate him In surrounding towns 

their opponents, for while Herbert Glad- hnv0 „wt w|th no success. The stolen 
stone, the chief Liberal whip, has auuounc- team were a pair of black mares and the 
cd the acceptance by his party of the Gov- rlg/was made by William Grey & Son ot 
eminent policy of annexation of both South Cbfftharo. The name ‘ Arnold & McEach- 
African republics, the Radical section lias renl" was on the robe and blankets. A 
repudiated that policy, and Ip now ocuu- warrant bas been issued for his arrem and 
pied in denouncing its Liberal supporters, i all towns of <be west notified to watch 
It wild be seen, therefore, that everything and arrest. Any Information of Brown or 
Is fighting on the side of the Government, i of the stolen property can be sent to Chief 
and, taking all the circumstances into Twlgg, Thamesville. 
consideration, It would, obviously be less 
than human if It failed to take advantage Had Their Picture» Taken,
of them. It seemed strange yesterday to see a lot

Plenty of-men will get Into the next Gf soldiers from the city regiments going 
House of Commons on the strength of around with full unlfqrin on and carrying 
victorious generals’ achievements, apart rifles and other accoutrements. They were 
from the fresh dissensions in the Liberal not out on active service, but had donned 
ranks. Now that the (Latter are beroralng ; their war clothes to go.to the Grand Opera 
mon* apparent, the Ministerialists are bold- House, where a flashlight was taken or 
lv adding to their prospective Parliament- the tableau, "Our Soldiers of the Queen.’1 
ary majoritv, which the more sanguine which was one ot the features of the 
among them now put at 120 at least. Foresters’ military entertainment last

The Murder of Rev. Mr. Brooks, 
Missionary of China, to Be 

Fully Avenged.

■Trié

Fof the Lieat Fifteen Tear, a Very 
Prominent-^oronto Men Hod Been 
Troubled With Kidney Complaint 
and Rheumati.m—Lost HI. Beat 
Job Through Ill Health.Ill

ill
11I f (I llr I'Mlali

:FOUR ASSASSINS WILL SUFFER.
!CELERY KING CUBED HIM—HE RE

COMMENDS IT TO EVERYONE 
HE KNOWS.

lTwo Will Be Beheaded, Other Two 
Imprisoned, and Memorial 

Chapel to Be Built.

I

Unsolicited testimonials constantly reach
EnTr‘vlfe Wpu âb WK feUouTn

AVw-flsa a rt^rM
in testimonials :

“I have been troubled with nervousness, 
lumbago and kidney trouble for the last
fifteen years, and have taken medicine for imperial Federation.
rheumatism kidney romp a ntuen^iia Saturday Review: Federation la the big-.
fore met»'\nd ïÆVnowVbaTan. «eat problem which the British rue, ha»!

■lu I lost my !>est hlld to face: hut. It Is no longer com-<W t YiïLnLh nrr^noor health I stopped plicated by uncertainties as to the wishes 
** veav’aeol thought thvre^ of the rolonles. They dn not shirk the
b?nby fak ng more melieine It would have dangers devolving on thenuas units of thp!.
. Iwuter effect but I alight have taken Umpire; and they make little attempt to : 
wator and It wflhld have done me more . disguise their feeling that the time has ai-,

Xbout a month ago I got a terrible rived when the fact should lie recognized 
headache It usually affected my forehead. I In some tangible form. It Is highly Incou- 
Imi this time U affected my temples. |, vendent that loyalty em-h as their* should Attacked by That Moat Insidious of 
had a continual pressing on my temples, i give a moral right to insist on viens which Marauders—Kidney Disease—Get*
I did not know what to do for It until I i are, nevertheless. Irresponsable and uneou-
saw an ad In an evening paper, and ! slllnlloual. Ac extra-imperial councillor».

- thought Vwould trv 'Celery King.' although they nmy easily become .-in emb-irrawnient 
I dirt not think It would help me. It was ! Htatemnushlp should not find the task of
not long before 1 got rid of my headache. ; regularising their position Impossible. ; -
Mr nervousness disappeared, and now I eau I Another and a larger Imperial Conference Théophile Gadlsds of Arnprlor. writes - 
stoon over without feeling weakness In my j should lie the first outcome of the war; and “Ml daughter sa» a great sufferer tram 
hack I think If I had taken Celery King tf the urique character at the problem to kidney disease. Medical men did t.irir he-t 
fifteen years ago I would he a rich man lie fai-d oppresses the constitutional mind for her, and we tried all the remedies at 
to-dav. You can send anybody to me you the unique character of the Umpire Itself command, and not until South Amer can 
choose and I will cheerfully answer any ; should Inspire courage. Imperial Federn- Kidney Cure was tried did she get an> 
questions. 1 am home every evening. My : tlnn whether it becomes a concrete fact, benefit. Three doses brought great relier, 
age Is 45 years. Please do mit publish my , as It roust become. Immediately or. In the Two or three bottles completely cured ner 
nome B. A. McD. I rear future, tv til lie the best monument to —not a sign of pain or distress of any kina

Toronto, April 7. 1800. J Colonlil devotion In the present crisis left. U Is truly a wonder worker.

Order Nowf ;Pekin, April 1.—The Chinese Government 
bu.» settled the controversy arising ont ot 
the murder, on Dee. 3, of the Rev. Mr. 
Brooks of the Church Missionary Society 
on I ho following terms: Two of the mur- 
di vers wl!

“I had for year- 
grace, suffering, n 
to my husband's i 
of your roarvelot 
drunkenness, wh 
band secretly, I 
cured a package 

v and coffee, and, a- 
and tasteless, he 
that so quickly 
liquor. He soon 
his appetite for 
stuck to his wort 
have a

I i|
ill
Mil 1

■ 11
cthat New S 

Suit or Overcoat.
$12.50 to $25.00. Alio L* 
dies’ Costumes to order 
Dry Goods, etc.; easy term*

GARDINER’S,
3 and 6 Brunswick Ave.

be beheaded, one Imprisoned
for -Ite, cne for 10 years, another for two 
years; a memorial chapel will be be erect
ed upon the site of the murder, and a 
tablet will be placed In the Canterbury 
Cathedral, England at the expense of the 
Chinese Government.

Rev. Mr. Brooks at the time of his mur
der wan stationed at Ping Yin, In the Pro
vince of Shang Tung. He was captured 
In that vicinity and killed by members ot 
the seditious society known as Boxers, 
who had been very active in destroying 
village* and slaughtering native Christ lull*. 
The Governor of the province hud de
spatched a force of cavalry to the seem' 
of the disturbance, but the soldiers arrived 
too late to save the life of Rev.Mr. Brooks.

9

THE “SMITHY’S”Child’» Death a Mystery.
Coroner W. A. Young yesterday com

menced an Investigation into the death or 
an infant which occurred at the home ot 
James Rooney, 4 
day night. The 
about 10 o’ciock, and an hour later It was 
found dead. Dr. McCullough of Spadlnu- 
«1 venue was called lu, and lie notified the 
corouer of tre factn surrounding the death. 
A post mortem examination of the remains 
wbl ex» made this morning at B. 1>. Hum
phrey's undertaking establishment to learn 
the cause < f death, and upon this will de
pend whether or not an inquest will be 
he d.

JDAUGHTERSir Frank la Improved.
The condition of Sir Frank Smith has 

shown marked Improvement -of late. For 
past few days he has been mueh better 

and Is feeling brighter. Yesterday he was 
able to receive a number of friends for 
the first time In several weeks.

happy h 
cured 11« 
ractleed o 
that It 1 

had not the read 
own aooord. I h 
afflicted as I was 
trial.’

A pamphlet 
sent free, giving 
formation, with 
administer 8a 
gpondence consul 
Address The Si 
.Ionian streer Tc

III
42 Leonard-avenue, on Satur- 

chlld was placed in a cot the
f iSWEET PEASI Good Health Beck by i:*lngr 

South American Kidney Cure—A 
Kidney Specific.

12 different, varieties in 2SG 
12full size packet*, for

Bickford's Mixtures per l lb., 16c.

J. A. SIMMERS,
phone 191. 147 161 KlnffSt S

New Postmaster-General.
London. April 2.—It Is asserted on good 

authority that Sir William Hart-Dyke, 
former t'hlef Secretary for Ireland, will be 
appointed Postmaster-General in succession 
to the Duke of Norfolk, resigned.

The Two Leader* In Montreal.
Montreal. April 1.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Topper arrived here this evening front 
Quebec, and will go up to Ottawa to-mor
row.

1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier passed the day here.

■
iI

||j
ÜJ

Lu Tourelle Goes Free.
Ottawa, March 31.—Albert LaTourclle. ac

cused of murdering William Reid, with 
whom he had some trouble, and whom he 
assaulted—Reid having died later on—wn* 
acquitted at the Hull Assizes to day. The 
jury was a mixed one, part French and 
part English.

The Canadian Pacific train
rooto t>.45 a. m. connects with the bmy 
State Express;* on the New York «jjjj 
due at New York at 10 p. ni* A P 
train.

Smashed All Amateur Record*.
San Francisco. April 1.—Alfred Flaw 'ot 

the University of California smashed alt 
amateur college records for the 16-pound 
hammer throw, sending the missile feet 
6 Inches.

Also for sale at
1A1 Vnn era .xf.roA t.
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Woman’s 
World...
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5TT6 Devoted Specially to 
the Interests of ear 
Women Readers.

Cwdactefl ky 
KatberlM Leslie,IA

90
! The “Natural Shape.” FAST AND ELEGANT 

DAY TRAIN
s$ For Conspiring to Rob Ville Marie 

Bank and Succeeding to the 
Extent of $40,000.

m A new comfort shoe without clumsy looking 
toe. Roomy but neat, fitting a broad foot 
easily while making it look stylish and nar
row. Light, Medium and Dark Tan, Seal 
Brown and Black. 14 sizes and 5 widths. 
Goodyear welted. Stamped on the soles 
“(3.50 and $5-oo per pair.”

“The Slater Shoe.”

1 week we hare arranged a dally 
specials," to be shown In ooocec- 
our great display ot Baiter Holt-

I $ TORONTO TO MONTREAL
XX> 1» Leave Toronto 9 a m Dally.

LATEST MODERN COACHES. 
ELEGANT PULLMANS.

in the year
so dear, and so wpart with what was once 

here they come with a tot of battered or 
We give them a fair

THE JUDGE REVIEWS THE CHARGE It would really seem that the only way 
in which women may dree» and decorate 
themselves with easy consciences Is to 
make with their own hands every article 
of their clothing, up to the very flowers 
which trim their hats. It would seem that 
the women and girls who are “sweated” 
to make white underwear and all sorts of 
dainty lingerie are not the only sufferers 
thru the ever-growing demand for cheap 

feminine clothing, 
who are robbed of their feathers to decorate 
our heads withal the only creatures who 
are victimised on fashion’s account. Listen 
to this : About 6000 women and girls In 
New York are employed in making artificial 
flowers. All grades are made from exact 
Imitations of the most exquisite French 
productions to the very cheapest violets. 
The branching and other difficult parts of 
the work .and some of the finer grades of 
flowers are done In factories, but fully two- 
thirds of the flower-makers are “outside 

Most of these home workers 
Wages

To-Day■ion,. It i* abused silverware, 
cash valuation for It, or other articles, put 
their goods in order, and sell them fre- 
quently for other bride®. It 1» pleasant 
to note that the average bride alwaya parta 
with even the emaUeet wedding gift regret
fully, and invariably apologize, for doing 
so, or explain* her reason*, which are usual

ly good ones.”

nlaee for clearing a couple of hundred 
td Cotton

rt Waists at

|jAnd Explain, the Enormity of the 
Cfleie—L*»teex Also Goes 

Down for Five Yeers.

A Cafe Parlor Car Is attached to this 
train, serving luncheon a to carte, at any 
hour during the day convenient to pas
sengers.

Tickets and all Information at the 
northwest corner Jting aud Yonge-etrccte 
and Union Station.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., Toronto.
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.

Union Station. Toronto.

meed ; and

1Caraieeue
fee*.Montreal, March 31.—(Special.)—James 

Baxter was this morning sentenced to bve 
year* In St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. 
Ferdinand Lemieux, who was already under 
sentence of three years In the penitentiary, 
was sentenced to five yearn, thus adding 
two years to his former sentence.

Court Room We. Crowded.
The Court of Queen’s Bench wss crowded 

to excess, a great many of Baiter's old 
friends being present, 
tence without showing any emotion.

Baxter and LeijUeux were called to the 
bar at 10.25, and Mr. Cooke at once moved 
for sentence.

and 1.00bn.
people,

ampaign of 
affected, no 
- even the

confined to else, color, make or style.
Neither are the birdsCl *0» ro”nd fl0°r- * tlble 01

1 Shirt Waist Silks
« mo^4uh ^“htog^hroln'l.

Suddenly I am still, and thou art there,
A viewless visitant and unbenought,
And all ray thinking trembles Into naught. 
And all my being open» like a prayer.
Thou are the lifted chalice In .
And I à dim church at the thought of thee. 
Brief tho the moment be, the mass Is said, 
The benediction, like an aureole,
Is on my spirit, and shuddering thru me 
A rapture like the rapture of the dead.

—Richard Hovey.

For Sala it the Slater Shoe Stores, 89 King St W. and 123 longe Si
At 60c, Per Yard.îocratlc

It® being A» Easter RatesHe took the Benin Washing Goods Section will be «jjrtrt»

i
Round Trip Tickets will be Issued as foL 

lows:
GENERAL PUBLIC

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 
Going April 12th to 16th, Inclusive, re

turning up to and Including April 17th.
Territory—To. sill muttons Port Arthur, 

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Mich,, Detroit, Mich., 
and East.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

(On surrender of standard certificate 
signed by Principal.)

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD.

Between stations In Canada 
Montreal, to Port Arthur.

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE , AND 
ONE-THIRD 

to Montreal, added to 
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 

Montreal to destinations.
From stations west of Montreal to Que

bec, Que., nud New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia points.

Going April flth to 14th, Inclusive, good 
to return until April 24th, 1900.

A. H. NOTMAN, A.O.P.A..
1 King St. East, Toronto.

irship, $20,

1 Homespun Suitings,
riuwn in twenty shadings, fifty-six Inches 
iride, at 90c per yard.

display of New Black Suitings 
1 _ 1 show a special pur-

of™Broehe'_Reppa, tn ten handsome 
designs, at 6Jc.

Ladles’ Spring Suits.
Homespun Tweeds, greys, light and dark 

lawns, mode, navy, black, coat 1 1 QQ ÎÙ buttons, satin lined ■ ■■■■■■■* l,vv 
BOX Cloth Salts, light and dark 
Bfawas, modes, navv black, coat | BAA 

fly front, satin IlneA................ ,U-UU

I
00.

What Baxter Said.
When asked If they had anything to say 

Baxter replied: “I fully appreciate that my 
life la In the hands of the Hon. Judge. 
My health, age and my sorrowing family 
are all 1 can urge In asking clemency. I 
can only repeat that all transactions were 
entered Into in good faith, they were all 
entered In the,books. To my lawyers and 
friends who hive stood by me In ml* sad 
trial 1 give ijy heartfelt thanks. t can 
only bow to the court and beg for mercy 
and clemency."

Lemieux had nothing to say.
The Jadse's Words.

Judge Wurtele then spoke us follows: 
“Jsrnes Baxter nud Ferdinand Lemieux, 1 
need not tell you how I regret to see you 
before me In the position which you now 
occupy, when onlyNa short time ago you 
both occupied positions In the commercial 
circles of this city where It only depended 
upon your own conduct to possess the re
spect and esteem of the public, and 1 need 
not say bow painful It Is to me to be 
the mouthpiece of the law In pronouncing 
the sentence upon you which your offence 
calls for.

orm, cut it 
i Member- 
io returned

workers.”
are Italian women and children, 
run from 81.50 per day. which the most 
expert brancher In a factory earns during 
«he busy, season, to 40 cents a day, which 
the "outside worker” considers very good. 
The flower-makers work by the piece. They 
receive from three cents to one dollar per 
gross. The cheapest flowers are the violets, 
daisies and wreathe of small flowers for 
children's hate. The price for a doxen 
wreathe 1« 5% cental Each wreath con
state of 89 flowers. 468 flowers In all. A 
little Italian girl, who takes this work 
home, with the assistance of her mother, 
her slater aged 12, and her 9-year-old broth- 

make a doxen of these wreaths—5%

The ephemeral nature of present day 
fashions. Is very trying to the woman of 

limited means, 
are so ephemeral nowadays that It la almost 
folly to purchase material of any lasting 

quality In which to express them, 
cheviot, or homespun, for which mademoi
selle pays 81.25 or 81.50 per yard out of 
her limited dress allowance, la put Into 
skirts or coats, which are designed to last 
four or five months, or less than that. If 
fashion la obsequiously followed. Material 
of this quality should Inst and look well— 
with care—for eighteen months, or a year, 
at least, but for the absurdly short time 
In which fashion permits certain cats In 
coats and skirts to be worn. The woman 
who puts such goodly material into her 
skirt In the late fall and early winter, now 
finds that skirt Impossible, for It was made 
a la eel, and with never n pleat or gather at 
the back, to let out In making over into > 
newer shape. She finds the material ex
cellent, and presentable enough to do a 
season or two. but for its scanty cut. Fash
ion will not countenance the habit back,

■ Indeed, feminine fashions

add0Drees^Fkbrlcs^we

chase
1/ The>rder.

west of

eatment
sis I

greys,

iis associa- 
aid in the

Ladies’ Stylish Jackets.
er, can
cents worth—In two hours. For the cheap
est violets 3 cents is paid for 144 flowers. 
A mother and her little daughter working 
together, make two gross In an hour. 
These will be pleasant facts for us to dwell 
upon when we are grumbling at the price of 

flowers for our spring hats, 
nice for ns, who are always creating n de
mand for cheaper things, to recall th< long, 
patient toll 6f little child Angers compelled 
thru poverty to take on the work of woman- 

tbat little bodies may be fed 
Instead of running shout.

1
retih.Jackets, black, fawns, coat six but-
™V«T froit. *»«- Ilned- *7-50’ Q.00

fgjiO and................... ........................ ............^

edMMrr«:,5:ô5
single row buttons . *....................... .....

Misses’ Jackets.
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A WORD WITH YOU...
Newfoundland.The Serions Charge.

“Yon were charged with having conspired, 
together with James Herbert, to defraud 
the Ville Marie Bank of Its moneys, and 
yon have been tried and found guilty or 
this offence by a jury of your countrymen.

Object of This Conspiracy.
“The'object of this conspiracy was to ob

tain in a fraudulent manner money from 
the bank on the presentation of cheques or 
notes, some of which were without any 
value whatever, which cheques and notes 
were to be hidden from the knowledge oi 
the directors, and were to be removed from 
the bank, so that the bank would have 
neither Its money nor the paper on whten 
the money was ostensibly advanced.

To Divide trfe Spoils.
“It was also a part of the plot that at 

a later period the spollp obtained from the 
bank should he divided between you two 
and Herbert.

Not Like the Averese Crlmiwls.
“Criminals generally endeavor to cover 

up the traces of the crimes which they 
have committed, but the designs of 1 rovt- 
dence are Inscrutable, and thru their over
sight or negligence they generally leave 
some traces of their crime, which later on 
serve to confound them. In your case this 
has been exemplified. Instead of destroy
ing the documents on which the moneys 
of the bank were fraudulently obtained, 
they were placed and were afterwards 
found in the possession of the mother of 
the wife pf one of you, and the entries 
which were made in the books of the one 
of you who received the money, and whlcn 
fully corroborated the evidence of Herbert, 
were allowed to remain In existence wüen 
the pages containing roem might have been 
removed and destroyed.

Guilty Beyond Doubt.
“The evidence submitted to the jury prov- 

ypur guilt beyond the possibility of any 
ibt, and any other verdict than the one 
pp and even a disagreement ' of the 

would have been a miscarriage oi

It will be The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland le vim«ssrjSSîMSïr 4$

ten lining. 6-button ...................................
muck Forge Jackets, 6-button, 83.50: 

i*,ck Box Cloth Jackets, 6-but- rj QO
HAVE YOU TRIED

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY

EDDY’S BRUSHES?however, be the material of the best, so, 
ae usual, fashion bas the best of It. Madem
oiselle counts her pennies with a sigh, or 
goes with a trembVng heart to papa for 
a cheque, and a new skirt—the quality of 
the material also out of all proportion to 
the time the new skirt will last—Is resolved 

This, also, to put her over the

Only Six Hours »t Sea.hood, eo 
and clothed, 
happy and free, In God’s sunshine and air, 
as is the right of all children, thus giving 
health and strength for the inevitable tight 
for life that Is before them, these children 
of the poor must spend long days In patient 
toll. Impoverished in body, soul and mind, 
and all to earn a few cents daily. We often 
console ourselves In our troubles 
thoughts
world. I often wonder what compensation 
will ever make up to the children of the 

for their lost childhood and youth. Yet 
we women who permit such things to be 
are professedly followers of the One who 
loved little children and gathered them

tous
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on nrrlval of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Pott-au-Basqne with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John», NfliL, every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 6 o'clock, connecting with the 
I. C. B. expreaa at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rate» 
quoted at all stations sn the I.C.R., C.P.B.. 
G. T. R. and D. A. R

Spring Millinery.

unt Preparations far exceeding any previous 
tflgonn m displays of all that Is stylish and

^ .* »*_» —— A#A.in«ro In nwvl A T*4k tpi Y ■ if1 reding Extra offerings In moderately- 
priced head attire for the holidays. 6,

ifupon.
couple of months of spring. To think that 
an Inverted or an out-turning box pleat 
down the back of a skirt should render it 
unwearable! Or that a mud-bedraggled tail 
should be the height of fashion one season, 
while a similar appendage two or three 
months afterwards should be regarded with 
unqualified horror. Not because of its street 
cleaning aspect, but because It is no longer 
fashionable! But it is on such trifles as 
the turn of a box pleat or the length of 
a train that a skirt depends for Its style. 
Either one or the other will relegate Its 

to the realms of the “dowds,” or

If not, you are in ignorance of the SOLID SATIS
FACTION there is in using Brushes of this mafce.

Stylish Capes,
Coats, Jackets. Skirts and. Tailored Cos
tumes, In varied assortments for present 
sale.

with
of compensation in another TRY THEM... «

— 135 »
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-improved 

crown— 
w features

R. Q. REID
SL John's, Nfld.JOHN CATTO & SON poor

SOOOOOOOOOBOÎXKfXKKing Street—Opposite the Postofflce. White Star Line.about His knees! Protection Against Fire United States and Royal Mail Steamers. 
New York tigJverpool, calling at Queens-

%S”;v.v.v.v:.v.v.lprii itN” “T
Teutonic................................’.April 26, 12 noon
Germanic.................................. May 2, 12 noon

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic and Teutonic.

The White Star Steamers connect with 
the Castle and Union Line Steamers to 
Cape Town, South Africa.

For further luformatio^appyo.^

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

“For nearly a quarter of a century the 
business of selling or exchanging duplicate 
wedding presents has been going on, and 
it 4s growing every year." said a jeweler, 
discussing the subject In Cassell’s. “A great 
many people have an Idea that only poor 
people and those In moderate circumstances 
exchange or sell their duplicate wedding 
presents, and. Indeed, that most of the 
silver sold to dealers comes from people 
who have to sell to relieve pressing wants. 
The great balk of Stiver and the greatest 
number of gifts come from the wealthiest 
people. A short time ago I bought 30 doxen 
after-dinner coffee spoons from a bride who 
had kept back enough to supply her needs, 
and only last week a newly-married woman 
sold us 11 fine-cut glass bowls. I once 
bought three solid-silver ten sets from a 
bride who had received six, and I also 
bought 10 solid-silver salad bowls from one 
person. Moat brides prefer to exchange 
their gift* rather than sel| them. Indeed, 
many have/so much sentiment about their 
presents that they store rather than ex
change or sell them. After n while, how
ever; they find that the storage costs so 
much that they make up their minds to

E wearer
declare her one of fashion’s devotees. Mad
emoiselle may be perfectly happy In her 
skirt, knowing that It ls-or was. two 
months or more a gone—well cut, well made 
and shapely altogether, till In an evil mo
ment a fashion plate comes .under her no
tice, or her dearest friend shows her her 

Faster suit, Just arrived from the

EQUIP YOUR BUILDINGS WITH
The Well-Known Thorobred Jumper 

and Saddle Horse “Sardonyx” is 
the Subject of the Action.

Automatic Sprinklers>

Canada. ■

Great reduction in insurance. Paying big interest on invest
ment. Estimates furnished. Correspondence solicited.ed

dou

Ti
seat-

tailor’s. Then, In the light of that up-to- 
date box pleat down the back, she becomes 
painfully conscious of her own Inverted box 
pleat, and unhappiness becomes her por
tion. The new box pleat gets On her mind— 
she broods over it. Is conscious that ahe 
must be a trump, and thinks that all the 
world Is bothering Its head over her three-

fashioned skirt. Sense A

'.DISTILLER WANTS HALF WINNINGS. . Li

The BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited,
• • • ■ t _ _

They Stole 640,000.
“Not only did you conspire to defraud 

the Ville Marie Bank, but you succeeded 
in carrying out your nefarious project, 
and In rdbblng the bank of a 
sum exceeding $40,000, and, iu doing so, 
you contributed to that pxtent in the min 
of-the bank and to the loss and distress 
which have been suffered by the depositors, 
many of whom conld Ill afford to. lose the 
savings of years of toll.

Old Men Were Rained.
“In many cases, great suffering has been 

endured by the poorer class of depositors, 
and I have been credibly informed that 
several old men and women who had en
trusted the bank with the savings of a life
time, for the purpose of securing n pro
vision for their old age, were so overcome 
by despair that they laid themselves down 
and died.

Elder, Dempster 
and Company.;

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Charley Campbell Enters Snlt 

Against the Junction for False 

Arrest and Imprisonment.

SardenyjL the well-known thorobred jump
er end saddle horse, is the unwilling subject 
of a fciw‘$tait instituted Saturday by Joseph 
E. Seagram, the Waterloo distiller ana 
horseman, against George Pepper of To
ronto.

The horse has been exhibited at various 
shows and fairs by Mr. Pepper, and has 
won a large amount of prize-money, one 
half of which Mr. Seagram is now seeking 
to recover thru the medium of the court. 
Mr. Seagram claims that Sardonyx was 
trained at his establishment, and that he 
thereby acquired a half interest in the ani
mal. His claim Is that an account of tne

> m 136ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS, TORONTO.
I

riding months-old
and reason have no voice In 
matter of fashion. Sheep-Uke, she < > 
follows the flock of l>ox pleats, and her per- <, 
fectly good, perfectly wearable - skirts of 
earlier date are Consigned to the ward
robe for the moths to feast upon; then as 
she says, pathetically, she “would noÇ mind 
so much if they had ..not cost so much,"

the V ASK FOR

JIMENEZ & LAMOTHE’S
^ PURE SPAXISH BRANDIES.

DoctorID^0j,eot^n^^red3n^l°onImrmirttyof your Cognac than I used it ^ 
4 ► “in cases of pneumonia, la grippe, gangrenous diphtheria, and always with success

THREE STARS V $L00 PER BOTTLE.
♦ For Sale by Michie fc Co., 7 King St West, Toronto. *

Excursion by “R.M.SS. LUSITANIA."
Sailing from St, Johp, N.B., April 18th, 

and Halifax, N.8., one day later. Spec-ill 
first-class rail fare trim all points to St. 
John and Halifax. gu.fiO. Apply for.full 
particulars. lowest thru rates quoted to 
Paris Exhibition and all Continental 
Rates and sailing lists mailed on applica
tion.

<►U
4 ►
4 ►rame v

rally ** points.
odele 4)

4 ►4t LIVERPOOL SERVICE.41

ted. ■
mt.

13They Broke the Bank.
“Upon you and upon all the others who 

have been guilty of fraudulent acts and of 
culpable mismanagement is to be attributed

r* ^dM r» snff^g°lhtob have i Crowd, 
resulted from its rpln. Your culpability x ing 
Is great, and it necessarily calls for a se
vere punishment. _

The Appeal for Mercy.
“The maximum of the punishment im

posed by the criminal lnw of our country 
is an Imprisonment in the penitentiary tor 
seven years, but the members of the Jury 
which was empanelled to try you had 
commiseration for the grey hairs of one of
you, and to their verdict of guilty they advertising man was 
attached a recommendation to °f World’s young man accompamed him.
the court and to this recommendation 1 nur,u 9 . ___n.will hearken. I will, therefore, make a The occasion was the spring opening of 
deduction from the maximum penalty the Cycle and Motor Co., and at aTl of 
which you have incurred for7 the crime their stores there was abundance of de- 
that y«5 have eommirted. (oration by flags and bating and muric

Wife’s and Daughter's Appeal. tri m orchestras -that could go higher than 
“James Baxter.slnce the verdict has been Mar, ™3TÎ.f th? s?£re.

rendered I have seen your wife andjlaugb bicycle advertising man took The
ter, who called ul’<™me,.tn, World to «8 West King-street first This
clemency of the couit. Ji i naa not a -tore where nice young gentlemen
duty to perform If who wear red on tbrtr cSati tell yon
In the Interests of society, that an>wha, «pi^ndld wheel the Brantford “Bed 
should be made, the sympathy P™*0 . Blpd-- lh^ -n,ev show you seven models of
by the grief and tears of ï* »'Ic ,he Brantford wheel, and when the visitor
daughter would certainly *“'*>'£* .grates gets weary of talking bicycle they can tell 
alleviate your lot, but the stern dictates gets stories. The Brantford Is

duty forbid mejto listen to the sym- b'^^tvhS and the hundreds who saw 
path, which I feeTfor them ,t * Saturday liked it. _ v

He Forgot His Family. xhe next place visited was 109 Yonge-
“Whv, then. when you were temptea gtree^ where the Maasey-Harrls wheel re- 

b, the lust of lucre, did you not think of lwg oaners. N’ne models are shown, and 
your wife, your daughter and your other tb arf. aU rreditable to Canadian 'nanu- 
children? To he worthy of your loving farjurprs The show of wheels and the 
wife and aff<*rtlonate children, It was ne- mnelc drew a large crowd Into the estab- 
cessory that you should be an honest man, )lahmpntr
and the thought of this should have pro- At 11T yonge»trect some jovial gentle- 
vented, but It Is too late, after a fall from mcn teH all aj,wlt the good points of the 
the path of rectitude, to ask for condon- Cleveland wheel, which they claim Is the 
at Ion In their name. Now, I can only hope ueateet_ prettiest and most durable wheel 
that both of you will bear the punishment on the mar|tet. They are pleased to on
to be Inflicted upon yon with resignation. tortain all callers and explain the whats 
and that while you ure undergoing the puw- an(, the whtohes of the bicycles: They 
Ishment inflicted by the laws of auen re- sb„w ten models.
flection ray bring you true repentance for -phe Wetland Vale show room Is at 19o 
the offence which you committed. Yonge-strect, and there Is a splendid show

The Sentence Pronounced. 0f eight models of the St. Catharines wheel
“I will now pronounce the Sentence of the and some very courteous sa'esmeu to tell 

court To give effect to the recommends- you all about them.
tion of the jury, I- deduct two years from Another good display Is made at the Gen- 
thc maximum punishment imposed by tbc dr0u show rooms. 240 and 24. Yonge-strett, 
lnw for the crime of which you have been where eight models are displayed, 
found guilty, and. the court, therefore, now The above are all the branch stores or 
sentences each of yon to he imprisoned In 4^4, Canada Cycle and Motor Co. The head 
the penitentiary at St. Vincent (je Paul establishment Is on the southeast corner 
for the term of five years. of Bay and Front-streets It ,R a

His Words 10 Lemieux. place, from which the various Pal'b* °f tllÇ

^ S1 Z&e* U speCIty/M the mak,ng 
expiration of the sentence which you are prettj rl',’ “ ,,„re!.n 1 e bv the music! and trimming of gentlemen’s own matedi- ! 
now undergoing, if It should terminate, for made even more agreeable y ,,lfl Those who cannot purchase wholesale
nnv reason, before the expiration of two was delightful. shown The can do so through him. ITte suggestion Is

......-w “ ~

feature of this year's bicycles. So ne of

•You ®Ter.lor..:::::::-::w^::iSffi mi

“huW v,v.ï.v.. gî!
•Carries first cabin passengers only.
For freight and passenger rates apply to

♦

BICYCLE MEN ARE BUSY. MEN’S FURNISHINGS.prlni?"open- 

Cyele A
«tended the 
f the Cnnad 
Motor Compnny.

The nice little man wno does the adver
tising for the Canada Cycle and 
Company met The World’s young man on 
Saturday and said: “Come on arou-id 
with me and take a look at all our retail 

It was a nice day and the cycle 
sociable, so The

/ Newel Post Lights ». J. SHARP,winnings be taken, and that he be declared 
entitled to one-half of the same, or, In the 
alternative, that the horse be sold and that 
lrç should uc paid one-half the proceeds.

Salt Against the City.
Charles Campbell of 289 Perth-avenue, 

city, on Saturday began proceedings to re
cover damages for false arrest and Impri
sonment ivuui Mayor Peter Laughton, Chief 
of Police J. R. Royce and Constable Robert 
Harper, all of Toronto Junction.

Campbell, It seems, was cutting sod on 
•what appeared to he vacant land last Novem
ber at the Junction, when he was arrest
ed by orders of the Mayor and Chief ot 
Police for trespass, and also on a charge or 
assault, for which offences he was honor
ably discharged by the magistrate.

Sainft the City.
A writ was Issued on Saturday on beball 

of Alexander P. Fraser of 34 Sherldan-ave., 
against the city, claiming unstated damages 
’for injuries received by falling on a slip
pery sidewalk ou Sheridan-avenue, thereby 
dleloentlng his arm.

Special Line of 
Colored Shirts in Exquisite Bronze Statuettes 

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.Of Mattresses.Motor WESTERN MANAGER.
80 Yonge St., TORONTO.

50 Dozenrs in construction 
equals, in a sani
tary way, the Os- 
termoor
Elastic Felt Mat- 

Waitress. Ask your 
«S&ylflft physician, for

hundreds have recommended it. 
It is the mattress of the hospital, 
of the invalid. £nd it is the mat 
tress of everyone who seeks 
fortable night’s rest.

—Solti only by ourselves as 
—manufacturers’ selling agents,
—go.oo to 815.4)0.

No mattressNew Shirts HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEESTATE NOTICES.stores.”

TUDIOIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
O ot Andrew Duffln, Deceased.Latest Patterns,

Special at 1.00 each.
Try ur for fine gloves and neck
wear.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

Patents—lighter 
lodel thft 

wheels^—a

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court 
of Justice, made In the matter of Andrew 
Duffln, deceased, Whistle & Smith, the 
creditors (iuelmlang those having uny t>pe- 
eifle or general lien against the estate, or 
any undivided sharp thereof) of Andrew 
Duffln, late of the City of Toronto. Iu the 
County of York, contractor, who died In 
or about the month of January, 1809, are, 
on or before the 10th day of April next, 
1900, to send, by pont, prepaid. Uy'J. F. Can
al ff. Esq., solicitor. No. 1 Ade^a'lde-street 
east, Toronto, their Christian andfsurname», 
addresses and description, the full particu
lars of their claim*, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of their securities 
(If any) held by them: or, in default there
of. they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit ot the said judgment. Every 
creditor holding any necnrlty Is to produce 
the same before me, the Master-ln-Otdlnnry 
of the said court, at his chambers, In Os- 
goode Hall, In the dty of Toronto, on the 
23rd day of April 1900, at 11 o’clock fore
noon, being the time appointed for adjudi
cation on the claims 

Dated the 29th day of March, 1000.
NEIL McLEAN.

Chief Clerk. M.O.

SAILINGS:
.............8.8. Werkendam

.... . .8.8. Spaarndam 
.. .. .T.8.S. Rotterdam 
.....................8.8. Maasdnm

March 24 ... 
March 31... 
April T,... 
April 14... .clmminOs

R. M. MBLVILLB,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelatite-atreets. 186
Sword’s Old Stand,

55 King Street East. a com-

I List tor Monday.
Peremptory Hat for Monday’s sitting oi 

the Court of A 
, Snell v. Toronto 
Ilondot v. Monetary Times.

AMERICAN LI.VK.
Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cbertrourg. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 n.m.

St. Paul .. e. April 4 St. Paul ... April 25 
St Louis... .April 11 St. Louis ....May 2 
New York...April 18 New York ....May 9

Gunn v. Harper, 
Barfltt v. Kent,

ppeal: ( 
Railway, of the special light models are extremely at

tractive.
An air of business pervaded each of the 

establishments visited and the crowds that 
were present showed that there is a-lot of 
interest taken in the wheel* of 1900.

To-day
has a “ladles’ day.” All ladle* are cordially 
Invited To call at any or all of the stores 
and see the newest idea* of bicyeledom.

At all of the stores neat catalog* are giv
en, aud they tell all there J* to l>e told 
about a bicycle. They are all clever sam
ples of the printer’s art, and they contain 
a lot of useful information to anyone want
ing to purchase a new wheel. Thoro spe
cification* are given and the different mod
els are clearly explained.

iT.

Ostermoor Bedding Co.
484 tonge St., Toronto.

Opposite Carlton St.

patently bore disgrace
6<Sa

Canada. the Canada Cycle aud Motor Co.

d Letter 1 rom a Lady Whose 
Husband Was Dissipated- 

How She Cured Him.

. •STAR LIME.R E D
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon.
Friesland •. April 4 Westernlnnd,April 
•Southwark .April 11 •Kensington..Apl. 25 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates.

INTERNATIONA!. NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 78 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ,

18

quality 
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Turkish
Rugs

J
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

185S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Bella 
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Kctectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
oalus x am now out on the road and ex 
nosed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
1 however, keep n bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
nil on band, and 1 always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

■A

j Ladies
j and Children ' : 
i without Escort «

Are You Going to_^>
V

EUROPE ?bargains will be given in our store 
during this week. Our entire

Great
every day 
valuable stock of ORIENTAL RUGS must 
be sold before the end of this month, owing 

contemplated disposition of the•«r edI' to the 
premises.

This Is a lifetime opportunity to buy 
Genuine Oriental Rugs at such low prices.

A. F. WEBSTER,3®* s#This Advertisement
is profitable reading, when the suggestions 

followed. McLeod, custom
En route to California should # 
join one of the Santa Fe Route # 
personally conducted excur- t 
sions. .
The petty cares and annoyances J 
of long-distance travel aye taken j 
off their minds by a special f 
excursion conductor. No extra # 
charge. #
Full information cheerfully fur- j 
nished.

t
r

North-Bast Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

#

w L BABAYAN & CO.,i »* Atlantic Transport Line.**I had for years patiently borne the dis
grace, ftuffvri'ng, misery and privations due 
to my husband’s drinking habits. Hearing 
of your marvelous remedy for the cure of 
drunkenness, which I could give my hus
band secretly, I decided to try it. ‘i pro
cured a package and mixed it in his food 
and coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it was 
that so quickly relieved his craving for 
liquor. He soon began to pick up 
his appetite for-solid food returned, hé 
stuck to his work regularly, and we now 
have a happy home. After he was com
pletely cured I told him of the deception 
I had practised on him, when hg acknow
ledged thMr it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break off of

ft New Spring 
j coat.
DO. Also La
ies to order} 
jtc.; easy term*

t
NEW YORK-LONDON.

i1 AND 9 KING ST. EAST.Prices Kroger Won’t Kill the Quern.
London. April 1.—Apropos of Kruger, a 

fimnv tale Is going tho rounds. It was 
started bv T. P. O’Connor in the clever 
little weekly. Mainly About People.

It ruin thus: , .
Tile Qveeu the other day remarked that 

she was w. 11 aware that many people Im
agined the anxiety entailed by the South 
African war would ite her death. “I may 
die," she is reported to have said quaintly 
"but there will he some other cause, 
don’t mean to let Mr. Kruger kill me."

It Is said that tile Queen's accent on the 
“mister" was somelblng Inimitably comic.

March 24 
March 81 
...April 7 
. .April 14

MARQUETTE 
ME8ABA ...
MANITOU ...
MENOMINEE

All modern steamer», luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All staterooms 
located a midship» on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers serried from New 

. York to London.
\ Apply to R. M, Melville, Canadian Pam 
f senger Agent, 40 T-ronto-street, Toronto.

• •
l*234ü

The “A, B, Ab,
Use Pearline, upstairs,

tOFFICES TO LET t

J. N. Bastcdo, Pass. Agt., \
63 Griswold St., 1

Detroit, Mich.

o,sh,
IN THE NEW

of cleanliness : |
/ downstairs, inside, outside, ^ everywhere.

Cleanness with Pearline is easier 
than with soap. Then, if a woman 

Pearline, isn’t everything 
“Hard

s135Lve. V1 U1

=EAS BUILDING,
Nos. 13-22 King Street Bast.

The offices of the two upper floors are offered 
for rental. Alterations made to suit tenants.

Apply 26 King Street East. 136

TO ENCLAND-southampton lines
cab

Tnes'l.iy'* April 17. LAHN .......... ‘.............•••'••••• •• ™
Wednesday, April 18, NEW YORK ................................. ^ ÎS
Thur«la.v, April 19. RHEIN .....................?.............................. « !»

/ln -s *).„ rrpfliest biesiiocs to dû rants Thursdfly, April 19, COLL MRTA ..».•♦•••«••• • • • • .1
is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. II Saturday, April 21, PRETORIA ^.......................................
effectuniijr^dispeia^wurma^sod jtivc.^heaiM ^ BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge St, Toronto.

his
own accord. I heartily advise all women 
afflicted, as I was to give vour remedy a 
trial.’'

V'25ci in Where at Wheat Grain Sprouted.
. Trenton, N.J., March HI.--An operation 
was performed to-day .it si hospital In this 
city for the rt-moral of n tumor from the 
cheek of Landsford Bergen, the 5-yenr-old 
son of Edward Bergen of Yardley, PI. The 
swelling was about th<* >17,r of n hickory 
nut and was sltunt**d under the rlalit eye. 
It began about two years ago. when the 
t hild complained of nn itching and burn
ing sensation there. When the tumor was 
removod the doctors found a grain of wheat 
snroutlmr under it.

| uses
likely to be kept cleaner ? 

work” is the reason for leaving many 
things dirty. Pearline leads to better 

living, comfort, health, economy.

for
t: 'v/~per J lb., 16c.

S, ÏSÎ.5S5J
1 King 8t B-__

no oo
49 73 
47 50 
45 00 
42 50
50 00 
49 75

pamphlet In plain, sealed enve.ope, 
sent free, giving h-stimonials and full In
formation, with directions how to take or 
administer Samaria Prescription. Corre- 
Miotelf iice considered sacred ! v confidential. 
Address TJie Samaria Remedy Co., a 
Jordan street Toronto. Ont

A

b
567i rain leavlu.K

fi Drug Store,». m.
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THE CLEAN CHAIN.

All E à D bicycles are furnish
ed with 4-point bearings through
out. They are the easiest run
ning bearings imaginable., E<feD 
bicycles are National wheels.

But the E & D Special is 
equipped with even more. It 

has a gear case which keeps the chain clean.
p r. n Cnoelulc have this regular gear case, have
L CC U SpCCltllS tbuiv bearings guaranteed for three

years, need no oil, and are locally guaranteed.
Get the catalogue from us or our agente.

The National Cycle & Automobile Co., Limited 
34 King Street West, Toronto. ;
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EM HW— Send for a ■
Prospectus

Mitchell, 
Wallace & Ce.

NT HASMR.R08ST0 3AY? MIS ANS MINING STOCKS. i*
: th» I—W«

Prices I
Afterwai

EuropeanmfOiwM

l/Vhat About Those South Ontario 
Men Who Have Not Paid Their 

Big Fines ?

Probability of Ore Supplies for the 
C. P. R. Smelter at Trail, Brit

ish Columbia.
GOLD MIKING PROPERTT FOR SUE

a group of firet-clast, well-located min
ing claims situated in the Lake-of-the- 
Woods District, having several well-de
fined veins which both assay and pan gold 
freely. Present holder is compeUed to sell 
at a sacrifice. For particulars apply to

«at D”11

».tr« »*»■« 
tbe Weelt—t orn 

—Local C

SUGGEST THE PURCHASE 
OP THE FOLLOWING

STOCKS etroa*
-HOtea

IS IT A FISH AND FLESH AFFAIR? A HEW HOIST FOR IE ROI MINE. Which Will Tell You *n4 Gc
The Mines Contract ét Investigation 

Company of Toronto, Limited,

33 Canada Life Building.

for investment.
saturda:What Is Rosa Doing With the Hat

ton (Jaie, and Nlplsslngf—British 

Faltf Play is Not Being Observed.

Editor World: The peculiar methods of 
iclmlulsterlng justice In the Province of 
Ontario have, of recent years, unfolded so 
aiany Instances of cases and conditions that 
shutter all preconceived notions of British 

fair play that one Is often led to ask him
self the simple questions, “Where are we 
it?” and “Where are we drifting to?” In 
the matter 'of those election trials, there 
ire a few things which many of us in 
South Ontario would like to know a little 
more about. The judges tried and found 
guilty some seventeen persons; the penalty 
jf tine or Imprisonment was Inflicted upon 
each and all. Up to the present, two Con
servatives and one member of the Machine
paid the penalty, but what of the remain- • ^ .. _______ nnu.g number? So far as we can observe, the ore contracts the Nelson smelter ha. on 
no effort Is being put forth to deal with ! baud, should It be decided not to blow in 
ill alike. Apart from dealing out even- lead.6t.ick there even after the resump- 
tmnded justice to the Individual, why 
Should not every other coiwetltuency he 
3enlt with In the same manner as was -labor has been attracted to the Siccan by

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
IN

MINING STOCKS.

Lee of tbe Diamond Drill In Cheap

ly Te.tlae Ore Deposit» 

by Borin*.

ATHABASCA.
Belling for half Its former price.

Robert Cochran B. C, GOLD FIELDS.
The company's Interest In Athabasca 

ahonld make shares valuable. The com
pany own other good properties.

•*4Ê1It was fesred that the C.P.R. smelter at 
Trail would he obliged to close down thru 
the failure of the War Eagle and Centre 
jMlb to maintain their coatomary ere pro
duction. This Is not tbe case at present, 
however. The amelter has, it Is said, 12.000 
tons of ore in stock, and- la receiving a 
sufficient tonnage from the Boundary, from 
Sinonn, East Kootenay, Republic and Camp 
McKinney to keep It running for an Indefl- 

Thin Is eloquent testimony as

Chicago wbcat fntu
^/l&r'suength

sales.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks bough# and «old on Toronto, New 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 816. *d BLACK TAIL

probably develop 
greet mines of Republic

BUTTE AND BOSTON.
A splendid gpecnlatlve chance, likely to 

be another “Republic” low priced share*.

CAN. O. F. SYNDICATE.

The St. Eugene Mine Is eqieetedtn 
return handsome profita: C.G.F.S. owns 
1-Bth Interest In St. Eugene.

cariboo-m'kinney.

40 sta 
months;

CENTRE STAIR.
British Columbia's greatest mine.

Into one of the 
Camp.

._ farmers' * 
72,700 quarte

Will EngUFh
wheat 
25» 10d..

Miscellaneous—
Van Audit (Texada Island)
Gold Hills ...................................
Doer Trail No. 2 Con..........
Montreal-London.................
Virtue ...........................................
North Star ................................

Golden Star, 250 at 17; Canadian 
Gold Fields. 5000 at 7%; Lone I'lne, 300, 
500 at 15: North Star. 750 at 122; Golden 
Star, 1500, 500, 800, 500 at 17; Virtue, 1500 
at 100. Total, 11,500.

I 8*5? : 8* NYll Cora Go
A Chicago •?tbo,V 

I «pondent In tbia cit,
I »ïWbetléve this coi

I wit moment. The 
St fields to LI vent- 

home and nr I 5m simply he cotto 

r if the price of cor 
t «ike of that of coi

I farmers’ hsnd» wh
i i8 as short as na»

i" Nov#

! lnan"> as low as low
thst7^16 consumptlo
and other purpose» 
g°nt flme than st 
the history of the

‘ hSrt « “ warrant 
îîîîvYa Is' a matter
to demonstrate. If
sf'»®
,hey advanre*»

exrrome^

b
expectation of *
Montreal Trade Bn

An entirely new method introduced byn* ,-
31 Z)

I 10114 usy,

The Mining Stock Investors Co.125 m
nlte time.
to the rapidity with which the mineral re
sources of different and widely-scattered 
mining camps are becoming available. The 

smelter lit likely also to fall heir to

Hales:

mps will be running In a few 
then expect large dividends.

Troll
Toronto Minin* Exchange.

Owing quotations Saturday were:
Ask. Bid. Limited, of Ontario.

Authorized Capital $300,000, Divided into Three Hundred Thousand
Shares of One Dollar Each.

3Am. Can. (Alice A)
Athabasca .................
B. C. Gold Fields
Big Three..................
Black Tati (U.S.)........................... 10%
Brandon and Golden Crown.. 24 
Butte and Boston (U.S.)
Bullion .....................................
Canadian G.F.S. ......

. r.A of the Diamond Drill. Cariboo McKinney ....
agent. Mr., Loughrin was bowled out by x- Minlar JmntL Cariboo Hydraulic ....*the same fudges How U it that all per- ! elso:ith Anaerie»:n Mining Journal, (>J)trp stflr ..........................
sons reported by the Judges In the Oalder, 1>’ÎÎ!},?b"1 i”JjfîJ:v urobalilUty that the Crow's Nest CwJ...............
trial of 'OR should be brought before the , ' kere extenslvefv use l In California ..............................
Imr of Justice and no hint of a trial in rtnrhi. îhe eonilcc season. Dardanelles............. ....
those other eases ' Of course, there- la a %1» mainIv be ronfluâ ro the Deer Trail Con (0.8.)..
protest entered against the election of Hon. £he boring» will b district? where, Deer Park (assess.) ...
John Dryden, and It might be expedient to Trajl Croek and ^^dap dlsçrmts wnere, ,,-ven, star
give a local exhibition here of what might ?"'ntlîv hv n,™ nT^fthls driîl nOTsesse.t FuWew Corp .
befall the man who dared explain In court ^.^ jtontLes 'working Golden Star.....................
the growing popularity of the Minister of ÏÏ?.{7 tx^^blSVihe diumoiMl drill able GolfT Hills .......................
Agriculture, but It Is surely of more 1m- »Bh two irtjfts the marnwd ar.M un ^ ti|am ...................................
portance to uphold the traditions of the '? ' when thfs is compared to tbe Hammond Reef Con..
Urd old principles of equal Justice than ’ « t?r tr fora &r drifting, Iron Mask (assess.) ..
It Is to secure the seat of one member of ^'tnTo ner Mt'for Zftlug it witi Mn Blaine (U.S.)....
Parliament. Possibly, the Attorney-Gen- ?“<> ™'**? P*r working the Kln*......................................
oral may he able to explain away those lYÏnvnïinhle hat* already Knob Hill ............... .......................
tittle matter» which look to us ns lx>Ing JLJ considerable success In the Lone Pine Surpiiirb (Û.S.).... 18
somewhat “out of tune” with our general owing to the ^Ptl? nitnre Minnehaha........................................
Ideas of how the law should be ndmlnia- ’nid imurres» la made. Tue Monte CrlRto...................................South Ohtnrlo. «.“'ItSllUn v.ri Montroal UoMJle.ds................... 8

letv. varying In size from n carat to a carat . ,,, (assess) U8 ru,
end a halt, which costs, roughly. f« per u8" »»
carat. Of course, for the soflter formations -". rrison («sows) •••• 
other crystals are used. The com of th , . ... ' '" * t

plant is low varytag p'?„V Norihern BeliêcônV (assess.) ! 1% ...band machine up to £10.4) for a powei pmui, .. 120
the boring capacity varying from 3.S) to . ortn star...............üjg
500 feet. Owners of promising claims should > ID ^..........
bear lu mind that ft few thousand dollars Dhanogmi .... 
economically expended In proving the ex- Old Dotwldes ..
tent and value of their ore deposlts^would DIDe^......................
very greatly Increase their chance of mak- J “e .. • ■ ; • • , V, à
ing a quick and satisfactory sale to outside Maudjaaaeaa.) IS..
capital, and In London claims proved Jo RamWer ( arlboo ....................
some extent In this way woqM.be Infinitely ;.........................
more "^^,",00^0." Æn'soie.-"W:

New Holst for R • Tamarac (Kenneth).............
According to The Rosslaml Miller the con- yin An(jfl ........................... ..

tract for furnishing the 700 her «power vlvtory qyiumph ....................
hoist for the main shaft of the Le Bol ha» vtrgtnU (assess.) ....................
been let to Fraser & Chalmers of London v,r®u<, s , ..............................
and Chicago. Tbe hoist will be driven by War |e ^......................

It will be a Corliss direct driten Waterloo ......................................
White Bear................................
Winnipeg ......................................

Sales: Tamarac, %000 at 614: Winni
peg. 500, 800 at 15: White Bear,

at 1%. 500 at 2: Deer Trail,
4000, 1000, 1000 at 10: B. C. Gold
Fields, 500 at :(%; Rambler Cariboo, 1000, 
500 at 20: Golden Star. 500 at 1614: B.C. 
Gold Fields. 1000, 1000 at 814: Rathmullcn, 
2500 at 3%: Deer Trail, 1000 at 0%. Total, 
20,000 shares.

tlon of operations In the Slocan. More- 27'452
CROWD NEST COAL.

Extraordinary chance for large divi
dends and consequent appreciation in 
price of sharea.

deer trail consolidated.
Two shipping mines that have paid large 

dividends and are likely to continue do
ing so.

FAIRVIEW CORPORATION.
We believe this company will eventually 

make » success.

3447
89South Ontario? In the general elections th llpw, ot resumption than th:re It at 

jf 18118 the County of Halton seems to have prPSent ror>m for. The mines are being fill- 
had a deluge of bribery which elected Mr. ^ up whll mPn Torv slowly—muen more 
Barber (Uh.), at whose trial some eighteen 1 stowl'.. than men are pouring Into the coun- 
pt rsoua were reported by the judges; in. xfV 
Nlplsring, where whiskey cases were so •" 
effective In the hands of a Crow a Lands-

I
m: 19
34%

354Î)
ty%s N. AIKENS, Esq., M.D„ Hampton, President. J. W. BUNDY, Esq., Merchant, Walk- 

' erton, Ont., Vice-President J. V. TEETZEL, Esq-, Q.C, Mayor of Hamilton, 
Ontario; GEO. PARKE, Esq., Wholesale and Retail Druggist, Hamilton; W. W. 
ALTON, Esq., D.D.S.ZHamilton; JNO. W. BURNSIDE, Contractor, Hamilton; 
W. WHILLYARD. Esq., Hamilton. Secretary—A, JAMES BARR, Toronto.

N.B.—The above list of Directors will be supplemented by the names of 
three gentlemen to be selected from the directorate of the Trusts and Guar* 
antes Company. The names referred to are widely known In Ontario.

06/A 5
115 «5

133. 188 — 
.37.00 33.50

8. 10
: i<& 2

. 2 GOLD HILLS EXPLORATION
very large amount of property; 
•rty Is developing Into a mine.

:::: %
... 17

•*;................
Own a 

one prope

HAMMOND REEF
Will probably return large dividends and 

may rivai the “Horaestake” iu prouuetive 
ness; 40-stamp mill starts up May 1st.

6
24

1814 40's, we20I 33I
1017
1014
58

JIM BLAINE.
Very valuable ground; extension of the 

great Republie ore chute; present price 
l-5th that of 2 years ago. ;

KING
Operates the Oro Denoro. oue of the 

coming great mines of the Boundary Dis
trict of B.C.

KNOB HILL,

A great
likely to surpass u 
Mines in production.

LONE PINE SURPRISE
Is in the first rank of Republic Mines. 

NOBLE FIVE CONSOLIDATED,
Now selling for a less price than ever.

14
6

9A4
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., LIMITED, OF TORONTO, is acting* 

Trustee, Treasurer and Registrar for the Mining Stock Investors Co.
*26%S 31

Leadln* W
are th«

IMRS. J. L. UNGEVIN’S SORROW. 84 pMtnn* wheat ea.t| 
Cash.

SCTorir:;
Milwaukee ■
Bt. I-oula ® I] 
Toledo ... •

Detroit, red .. 0 72 
Detroit, white 0 72 
Duluth. No. 1 

Northern 
Dulnth,

hard •• ^
TSftV*

: 06 * 88

Offites-Sun Life Building, Hamilton, Oil4While mt the Funeral of Her Niece 
She Hears of Her Husband*» Sui

cide—A Cousin of Sir Hector.
Detroit. March 31.—The funeral of Mrs. 0. 

R. Brown of 838 Third-avenue took pince 
yesterday afternocS^ and among the many 
mourners was an aunt of the deceased.

2 copper-gold^)roperty that Is 
the Montana Copper

0
.....................y... 3
.................../... 80
...................f..... 44

00
34

120182
5

2$
8i WILSON BARR & SONS, Hamilton and Toronto.32 . 0 60

No, i) Mr». Joseph L. Langevln. who came from 
Bay City. It was just 6 o’clock last night 
when the mourners arrived home from *hc 
cemetery, and Mrs. Langevln was handed a 
despatch from the chief of police at Bay 
City which read:

-Joseph L. Langevln attempted to com
mit suicide heyc this afternoon by taking 
carbolic acid.” <

It occurred to her friend® that a train for 
Bay City left at 6.20, and Mrs. Langevln 
made use of the same carriage in which she 
had attended h?r niece’s funeral to hurry 

depot, so that she might reach her 
1 before he died. She was accom

panied by her brother.
Last night Mr. Brown learned from the 

police at Bay City that Langevln had tak
en a very large dose of carbolic add early 
iu the day in his room at 1223 Wasblngun- 
uvenue. When the doctors reached him he 
was still conscious and he talkel, Irration
ally. He mumbled something about his 
favorite niece having died at Detroit, and 
said that it had broken him all up. and 
that he didn’t want to live nftfcr her death. 
He talked about having nursed her when 
she was n baby. Mrs. Langevln arrived 
In Bay City at about 11 o’clock last night 
and found her husband in a dying condition. 
He was sinking fast, and at 12.45 o’clock 
he expired.

The suicide was a native of Canada and 
was connected with some of the very best 
Fpegch-Canadian families. He was a first 
irousin of. Sir Hector Lengevin. one of the 
most brilliant of Canadian orators and 
statesmen, who 
that he was knighted by Queen Victoria.

Langevln, the suicide, was finely edu
cated and about 50 years old. Ho was 
trained for the priesthood, but left his 
■8HHPMHgMMHto the United States, lie 
lived in Saginaw for years and then went 
to Chicago, where he became a clerk in 
Siegel, Cooper & Co.’s store. He became 
sick and lost his job. Several weeks ago 
he moved to Detroit, and two weeks later 
he secured a position as a clerk In n cloth
ing store at Bay tMty. He gave that up 
to become the representative of the Tontine 
Surety Co., of Detroit.

4%
104107 0 67:

... 328 The Mining Stock Investors Co. has been 
incorporated with the 
cited objects, viz : To purchase, own and 
sell mining stocks, bonds and options

2*4 NORTH STAR.
A great mine, with splendid equipment.

OLD IRONSIDES
Adjoins Knob Hill and la operated by 

an me management.

PAYNE,
Great «Over-lead producer, has earned 

large dividends in past: will probably 
llnne to do so.

RAMBLER-CARIBOO.
This mine Is likely to make a good re

cord In the fut

RATH MUI,LEX.

Objects% 3 following re-0 iüô105 GRAIN A!

Flour—Ontario pa 
83.05: straight rolle 
garlan patent», L $3.56. all on track_

Wheat—Ontari*ri
9814c north and we 
west: No- l Manlt 
and No. 1 Wtrthe

Oat»—Whit» oats 
west.

. Barley—Quoted at 
feed barley, 80c to

ltye—Quoted at 6 
61c east.

137% 130
6steam.

hoist.
7

15^ 14%
Standard Minin* Exchange.

Saturday’s quotations were:
Ontario-

Alice A (Am. Can.)......................
Bullion ... ...........................................
Empress.................................... ...........
Golden Star ....................
Hammond Reef Con ......
Olive.................................................

Trail Creek-
Big Three .....................................
B. C. Gold Field»....................
Canadian G. F. 8............
Deer Park (assessable) ...
Evening Star.......... ..
Iron Mask ...................................
Montreal Gold Fields .....
Monte Cristo Con .......
Northern Belle Con..........
Novelty ............. .....
St. Elmo .. i•
Victory-Triumph ...
Virginia (assessable)
White Bear .
War Eagle ..
Centre Star .

Republic Camp-
Republic .................................
Jim Blaine...........................
Lone Pine ...........................
Insurgent ..............................
Black Tall ...........................
princess Maud (assess.)

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo .......... .... ......
Minnehaha ...........................
Waterloo ................................................ 6 4%

Boundary Creek and Kettle River-
Knob Hill ...........    65 52
Old Ironsides............... ................  75
Rathmullen ........................................ 5
Brandon and Golden Crown.. 20
Morrison 
Winnipeg
King (Oro Denoro) ......................... 17

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabasca................. ..
Crow’s Nest Coal..........
Dardanelles ......................
Noble Five........................
Payne .................. ..
Rambler <’arilx>o..........

Falrvlcw Camp—

and to conduct a general brokerage business t„gether

individual investors and speculators in

Ask. Bid.to the 
husband

con-f.i ni8%8 The
their mutual advantage

As is well known the individual speculator has, single-handed, 1 
to contend with many disadvantages, not the least of which is his inj 
ability unaided to adequately inform himself concerning the real 
merits and possibilities of the propositions into which he buys. An
other disadvantage under which he labors is the fact that he is at the 
mercy of the ruling factors which control the market. J|

The reader will readily recognize that a strong organization of | 
this kind with considerable capital at its disposal will possess advan-, 
'tages which the single operator upon the market does not enjoy, jjj 
will have special facilities for investigating the merits of mines and| 
the standing of mining companies, and will therefore be in a position 
to intelligently discriminate in its investments.

The company’s operations will be directed by a board of management 
which will have in its employ one or more mining engineers and severs 
financial experts. The duties of the engineers will includesuchspedal|j 
examination of particular mines as the board may see f\t er /r5he 
time to time, and the financial experts will advise the Directors of the 
technical state of the market from day to day and as to the opportune mo
ments at which to buy and sell. .^L

It will be generally admitted that a company thus equipped will 
be in a position to minimize the risks of investment and speculation, 
and that the individual who could not alone employ experts to advise 
him will, as a shareholder in this company, have such atihis service. 
Besides, instead of investing hiSi funds in one or more issues, he win

.......................... spreadfoverJa wide field or
;the danger of risking all his

50
1%

IS*17%
1315 .ure.28‘4

jE* Montreal Minin* Exchange. ,
Montreal, March 31.—Sales to-day were: 

Uau. Gold Field». 500. 500 at 7%: Monte 
Crtsto. 500 at 4: Virtue. 2000 at 97. 1000 at 
97%, 1000 at 96, 1000 at ,09; Ventre Star, 
1000 at 140; Slocan. 500 at 30; Montreal- 
Lcndon. 1000 at 30, 200 at 30: Okanogan, 
500, 500. 1000, 5000 at 2%: California, 500, 
500 at 10.

A good low-priced stock.

REPUBLIC.
Pronouneed by experts one of the great 

mines of the world.

TAMARAC.

3%
7%8%

""714! 814
35 "«47! Bran—City mille 

short» at 817, In ci

Buckwheat—Firm

Corn—Canadian, 
Toronto; American,

Oatmeal—Quoted 
83.35 bj ^the barre

8M•l'a
Wj Openttiut lit the Yrnlr 1 iletrict, B.C., 

with ft good chttnee for «Ilere*».

WAR EAGLE CONSOLIDATED.
Now selllug at nearly 13rd Its top Pjjcc.

WINNIPEG.
This mine I* making a good showing and 

should command a better price.

8
3

"il4m MACHIMSTS’ STRIKE OVER.
214

185. 13» 
. 137

In Chlcairo and All Over the States 
. the Men Will Go Back to 

Work To-Dey.
Chicago, March 31.—The machinists' atrike 

Is over. All thru the United States where 
the union has ordered strikes they have 
been called off. aud the men will return to 
work on Monday. The agreement was ap
proved late tonight at a general mass 
meeting. A formal order was at once Is
sued hv Président O'Connell of the Ma
chinists' Union, declaring the a rlke oT, 
anil ordering the men back to wprk on 
Monday.

182
so distinguished himself In car

Peas—Quoted at 
Immediate sblpmet

ST. LAWRI

11)4HW
14.... 17

GRANBY SMELTER
Has been erected t> ridnco the ore* j 

from the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides ! 
Mines. Smelting is a profitable industry.

1414
2 .

borne and came 1OH
BH7

Receipts of farm 
bushels of grain, 
straw and a few < 
delivery of butter 

Wheat—One load
$ats, firmer; 300

R4Hay, steady; 15 

per ton.
Straw—One load 
Dressed hogs— 

prices firm at |7.2i 
Batter—Prices fo 

20e to 25c per lb. 
for choice lots of 
era only. The bn I 

Eggs—Prices eas;
Poultry—dellverle
Chickens sold at 
Turkeys scarce.

. 80 68 WE WISH TO BUY4

m: i 3000 Centre Star.
SOOO Rambler-Cariboo. 
lOOOO Can. G. T". Syndlentc.Hi1 5'4

IB
3] | REV. DR. SHELDON'S GOOD MOVE.

1314 '
15FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT IN RUSSIA. Correspondence invited.

Mayor of Topeka Back* Proposal to 
Send Corn to India.

Topeka. Kan.. March 31.—Governor Stan
ley lias given his endorsement to the Rev. 
ChnrleK M. Sheldon’» proposa ! to send a 
Hrlllon liushelH of Kansas cora to the starv
ing people of India, and will pre-side at a 

meeting in encouragement of the 
movement to he held in Topeka Sunday 
night.

Mitchell, Wallace & CoMall Trala and Freight Train Col. 
tided. Cars Took Fire. Many 

People Darned to Death.
Vladikavkaz Caucasus. March 31.—A mall 

train collided with a freight train near 
Alkhan Tchnrt to-day. 
tanks Ignited and the engineers of both I Fulrvlew Corporation 
trains, the postal clerks and many of the Cariboo District— 
passengers perished In the flames. | Cariboo Hydraulic

33 2814 ■*.37.50 35.00
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Three Irving |ia\es.
Jill Intercolonial Railway Management 

Have as Yet Given Them No 
Satisfaction.

\ well-investigated stocks, 
eggs in one basket.

Moreover, a corporation formed on the 
will have some weight on the mariât, and in cases where it may be 
deemed advisable it may secure control o special issues and thus be ■ •£.“■—
enabled to dominate the market price for particular stocks. ■

Further, being strong, the Mining Stock Investors Co. will have ■ D8etl;7'^"^e1
the expert advice and the confidence necessary to take advantage ot | S*
such opportunities as the present, when, owing to the South Africa®* p&rem7 pern, 
war and the labor troubles in British Columbia, the bottom is out of M ^.devèb,
the'market. The time to buy is when everybody else is afraid to, and.*
that is just what the individual seldom has the courage to do. ■ IHïïvfCuS

The Mining Stock Investors Co. will devote its attention chietiy ■ per d«;(
to dividend-paying mines and to properties approaching that statu* |

An important feature of the company’s programme is its mten-j 
tion to extend its operations to the United States. Great Britain ana 
France. Many investors In these countries look with interest upon 
Canadian mines, and the market for Canadian mining stocks can De |
greatly broadened by operating amongst them. .Jg

By way of recapitulation it may be pointed out, that by taking 
shares in this company the investor simply puts his money into care-, 
fully investigated stocks instead of risking it in propositions concern- 
ing which he is in a position to know nothing. ; ll

Two hundred and fifty thousand shares in the Mining Stock in-i 
vestors Co. are now offered the public at par, and subscriptions vary-^ | 
ing in amount from $10 upwards will be received. Ten dollars buys |
ten sha indicated an arrangement has been made whereby j
the Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 14 King Street wesx 
Toronto, undertake to act as treasurers, trustees and registrars toi

\
!i

u m There are three periods in a woman’s life that are fraught with great danger to her health.
The first of these is the unfolding of the bud of girlhood into the full bloom of womanhood.
Mothers should carefully guard their daughter’s health at this time. If there be pain in the back, 

weariness and lassitude, paleness and weakness, headaches and irregularities, there is no remedy will do so 
much good as Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. It enriches the blood, strengthens the nerves, makes the 
cheeks rosy, and brings about regularity. The next period when a woman requires the aid of a good nerve- 
* toning, blood-enriching remedy like Milbum’s Heart and Nerve
n Pills is Motherhood.

COMMITTEE IS STILL IN SESSION
n. ]"X.

I
And the Mattel- May Be Broaeht to 

a Head Before Many Days 
Go By.

Moncton, N.B., March 31.-(Special.)-Thc 
Executive Committee of the International 
Telegraphers are still endeavoring to get 
an adjustment of their claims, 
mlttec held two or three meetings yesterday 
and a deputation waited upon General Man- 

rot linger, but It is understood roe 
telegraphers received very little satlsfac 
tlon, hence their continuance hi session to 
further deliberate and talk over the situa 
tlon.

Mr. Dolphin declines to say anything lit 
regard to the matter, and members of tbe 
committee are equally reticent. It can be 
assumed, however, that the committee and 
vice-chief of the O. R. T. are not spending 
two or three days in discussion tor amuse
ment, and unless the management makes 
some concession and recognises tbe men’s 
claims some steps are likely to be taken 
to bring matters to a head.

Grand Chief Powell, reported to be on 
bis way to Moncton, dkl not arrive yes.or- 
day. and the télégraphera say he Is not ex
pected. The grand chief, nltbo not here, 
in very likely in touch with the doings of 
the committee.

I

1

During pregnancy these pills make the blood rich and keep 
the health good. After baby comes they restore the strength and 
build up the depleted system.

Women at the change of life will find nothing equal to Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills to tide them over this trying transition period.

For the nervousness and dizzy spells, prickling sensations in 
the fingers, hot flushes, numbness, headaches and heart palpita
tion, which so often prove such a serious menace to health, there 
is no better remedy.

The eora-

V tiT !

! Beef, foreqnarte 
* Beef, hlndquarti 

, Lamb, per lb. . 
Mutton, carcase, 
Veal, carcase, p 
Hog* dressed.

t

lb ;! ! I!
mi

In fact, at all times in a woman’s life, when 
she is weak, run down, nervous, sleepless, 
anaemic, suffering from heart trouble, lacking 
energy and ambition, she will find Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills a friend in need that 
gives her rich blood, strong nerves, regular 
beating heart, refreshing sleep—drives away 
pains and aches, and restores all the blessings 
of sound health.

iK.

, FARM PHOI
)SS

1 Hay, baled’, car

Straw, baled, et
tpn .............

Potatoes, car lots 
Butter, choice, t 
Butter, medium. 
Butter, dairy, lb. 
Butter, creamery 
Butter, large roll 
Butter, creamer)-, 
Eggs, held ... ■ 
Eggs, new laid 
Houey, per lb. . 
Turkeys, per lb. 
Chicken», per p*
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*Ot HE SAVED THE WOMAN.|! ilnil T

V A FEW REFERENCES. Schenectady Policeman Lost Hie 
Life In Reacnln* a Lady From 

a Railway*Tralii.

;
t

V
Mrs. A. M. Strongman, 564 Colbome St, 

London, Ont., says Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills cured her daughter, who was weak, ner
vous and run down in health

Mrs. Henry Fox, Emerson, Man., writes that she was cured 
I of weak and fluttering heart and nervousness.

Mrs. John Gilker, of Maria,-Que., says these pills cured her 
of heart throbbing and dizziness, followed by weakness and 
nervousness,

- Mrs. David Bell, Moncton, N.B., suffered from violent head
aches, smothering sensation and dizziness Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, she says, completely cured her.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. 4. box, three boxes 
for $1,25, at all druggists or by mail. T. Milburn & Co., 
Toronto, Ont

Hide
Btlce list revla 

* Rons. No. Ill 1 
Hides, No. 1 greo 
Hides, No. 1 gre 
Hides, No. 2 grec 
Hide», No. 2 gr«$< 
Hides, No. 3 grt 
Hides, cured .... 
Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins, No. 2 
Sheepskins, frest 
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, fleece ... 
Wool, unwashed. 
Wool, polled, sup 
Wool, pulled, ext 
Tallow, rough .

. -,Schenectady, N.Y., March 31.—Officer 
James Mynderz of the local police force 

Struck aud instantly killed early this»»s
evening by a Central Hudson freight train 
ait the State-street crossing. He was try
ing to save the life of a woman' who was 
attempting to cross ahead of thé train. The 
woman, thru Myndent's efforts, escaped 
uninjured, but he was ground to pieces.

AS# vi

•111 Subscribers will, therefore, send applications for stock, toseth® 
with remittances in payment for same, to 14 King Street Wes 
Toronto. The subscription books will open this morning and remat
open for a limited period. ... ^l/ûf

In view of the possibility of the whole block of stock being over 
subscribed, the company reserves the right to allot the shares p 
rata according to size of the applications received.

nr» Rerruting for the R. C. A.
Recruiting for the Royal Canadian Artil

lery la proceeding slowly. Thus far Out five 
have been -selected, xl*., F. Griudon, 

C. Cttrrv, J. Parker, W. Stewart and Alf. 
Adams, 'nil of Toronto. The Inspection Is 
made by Dr. Nattreas at the barracks. Ap
plicants must apply first to hvrgt. Maplr 
Pearson, who will he at the Armouries at 
10 o'clock this morning. The five men 
above named, and as many more as may 
be chosen to day, will hé sent to Kingston 

To-morrow morning the
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGjf?

Execute order» for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchangee of 
Toronto, Montreal 
New York. Chlea-

A. E. AMESxd„ ion and 180; Dominion Coal, W 
«7; Montreal Cotton, 1*8 »nd nC1(î?î 
Cotton, 80 and 77; Dominion Cotton, liM1* 
and 100; War Eagle, 140 and 185, Montreal

ajrtAwayrvsySSES, ua1X,.*S vrifK”»»:
Coal, 76 and 30; do,. pref. 100 and w,
Windsor Hotel, 100 naked; H. & C■ bond»,
86 naked; Canada Cotton bonds, 100 asken
atTMga“l«M, « li h ™
Cable, xd., 15 at 172; n®™J‘1"'ky!
at 100%: do., new, 5 at 107 ; “0.5lrca1lJ ye;
64 at 300, 25 at 200%, 125 at -WO 136 at 
200%; do., rights JO at 80:Ha!lfaxRy.^xa.,
25 at 96%, 4 at 97; Toronto Hy;, xa ,*•
00%. 200 at 100; Twin City. !«° “UJSon 
Royal Electric, xd„ 76 at 
Coal, prêt., 10 at 117; Payne. i50at 

World Office, " Republic, 1000 at 106; Virtue, 1M>. V**>
Saturday Evening, March 31. at 08, 500 at 00. 2000 at 08% 8000 atM 

During the pa.t ,eck Canadian secant,e, 1000 it00% ^.Bt 10°' 600
have remained comparatively stagnant, re- 99%, 2000 at 90, 2000 at wm- 
fusing to respond to any grfcat extébt to w-_ Vnrk stocks. '
the null movement on Wall-Street, lhe _ 1fl WeBt king-street,demand for money for Industrial enterprises „^Oompson * Heren,16 We t g WaU 
cauaes the banks to limit the amount of report the following nncinai o 
money available for call loans, and this is street to-oay. loW. close,
one reason of the stolidity of the Canadian °®1D7 111% 108 Wis
lists of Issue*. During the past week ' ' ' ............ 10d 107 105% 107C. P. R. advanced over 2 pointe on reputed Toboito ...... ... l«j "g 32%
Berlin buying and good earnings. A higher Çon. Tobacco ......... ;>4% 24% 24%
price It talked for this Issue. In Street Rail- Ç™'1- ..................... n% 61% 61V,
way Issues Twin City vsea a tittle firmer £a«,”da"^ ........... ojjjg ^ 73%
thl* week, but Toronto Railway and Mont- Ceather pre*........... 1 jg 13%
real Railway are Immobile. In electrics, do., Com.................- ,28,, 128% 128%

v 3l'0t"oar" Receipts Elect"! advanced"^ ^i>er^............................ £L g7 54% 58%

8^ F?4reP£ 5 r ^DO^^^ ErHetti: Â S3 ?S «Ï - Q , tTh„ree.

wltVa u]5* ?he"cxccpth|onlUof'tlrtuc, “which e$3Îwlth'a |t^|[a"1' • ’ V”” 132^ 131% 131% Let me mention what I noted. Un my

floor—quiet; fair to good, $2.00 to *3.15, ^tnom, remain ateady. Cariboo stood the d’* ’ ng% 113% 113% 113% M there wa, BO one ln charge that 1
rhol.-e to fancy, *3.20 to *3.50. Wheat- reduction to the dividend rate remarkably 5” ‘ I'la”d 22",' 14§ 14% 14% 14% " , no . , ” B
Receipt*, «5,600 bushel»; sales. 920.000 and there la understood to he a num- £or ’Pacific W '** 60% 61% «0% 81 could see, and 1 met two ladles on their
bushels; option market opened steadier on ber M orders ln the market for that Issue. „ J- ■ c ■ ”f 77% 77% 73% way out. one of whom sold to the other,
the strength of cables, hut meeting liberal Crew’s Nest Coal has not been affected by t, ,• pac|gep . 58% 68% 68% 58% -They used to have paintings and statue*
sales for local account eased off and waa prpm|,,r Martin's platform tale lp British ,T”, ° j.a(.|flc pref.. 76% 77% 76% 77% here, ' which showed me anerwards that
dull thrnont the forenoon. March, 78%c to CoInmMa ^ Mo Partfie ...V.... 40% 50% 40% «% the visitors had failed to expire the "nor-
79%c: May, 73 15-16e to 74%c. July. 74 11 ■ you parifle ............... 41% 42% 41% 42 ror." 1 snw what had evidently .been good
to74%c; September, 74%c to 74 0-16c. Ry__ Cables from London today quoted Grand At(.bl|lnn ...................... 20% 20% 2|>% 2U% busts ranged In semi-dark corridors, and so
steady : State, 57e, c.i.f... S*« *or?«,2t T™pk first pref. at 06%, second pref. at 7, Atchison pref ......... 73 78% 72% 72% beuvlly coated w ith white paint us to de-
tots; No. 2 Western, 62c. afloa ■ and third pref. at 27%. Texas Pacific .......... 18% 18% 18 PJ stray the semblance of art—except the art
Corn—Receipts. 27,800 bushel*, sales, 30,<«»• ——- Lon, and N. ....... 86% 86% 88% 88% 0t house painting. 1 saw some admlrably-
opttons market opened steady ?®. wTlMj, <*ela,rJngB ot ihÎSÏ<l JLt,-TfJ°fÔuows• Southern Ry ... .. 15% lj4 Lgi 1*% mounted birds, wretchedly labelled ln acme
foreign news, and was sustained by light March, with comparisons, were as follows. do prof.......................... 60% 61 Wi instances, while moot had no lab* at
offerings all the forenoon. Slay. 44%c t Mareh, 1000.................................... .. ..*40.581,360 X Y. Central .... 137% 187% 137% 137% Hjj j saw some quadrupeds and snakes
44%c. Oats—Receipts 137,800: March, 1800..................................................... 40,«««.50» Can. Southern ............ 84 84 54 54 whnlly ,mlalM.iIPd. 1 saw some pretty
ket quiet but steady. March, 1808.....................................................39012.101 Jersey Cen. ..............118% 118% 118% 1 ^ plaster moulds of ancient carving Htteraliy
2840 pkgs. ; market wcakiStatc dairy. 1 - March, 1897. ... ...........   26,673,21.1 Reading .............................. 10% 1"% 19% • J without a word to tell what tney were,
to 28c: State creamery. 20c to 24e \»est- ------------ Balt, and Ohio ... 82% ^82% 81% » or whnt the originals were. I saw four
cm do., 20e to 24c; factory, 17%c tol9%c. Notes by Cable. Erie....................... 14% 14% y.% .Ui gulta of armor In the same condition. % It U
Imitation do.. 18c to 22c. Chre*e—Receipts• consola declined 1-18 to % In London to- Pennsylvania ... . 13» 1^% one. were two Buddhas, while in another
480 pkgs; quiet. Egga-Recelpt*. 13,318 dly C. C. C. ... ------- «j% 6»% 60% ^2% room were three more. I saw a kangaroo,
pkgs., firm. Sugar—raw. firm. 3 31-32 Cen- jn i»arls 3 per cent, rentes at 101 f 35c. Wabash, pref .... -2% 22% 2-% ,.ut no moo6e \ob, I did see something
trlfngal. 96 test. 4 15-32; niolssees sugar, j London American securities open- Reading, prêt .... «3 «3% 62% t tike the nightmare of a maw. 1 saw no
8 2682*. Refined, dull. Coffee, quiet :No. m flrm and above parity level. Bust- N. & O.W. 25% 26% 2»% 20 crow> „o raven, no wild pigeon.
7 Rio, 7%c. Lead. dull. Wool, dull. Hops, nesg was light, but the market held the Pacific Mall . ... 37 37» Statuary Mutilated.
qnlet; Paclflc coast, 1806 crap, 4c to fie. ^ ,nto the g&jl ml IJjjgJ-lJgj ^n the^fl^r (the ouc apparenti^mtos-

^nwX)0f KngUn<1 °“ b,lanee. to-day Wad Mrtropotttan"MB* 165% 164% 1H5 [jetton of paintings by the artists of this 
1 “3,000. Brooklyn R T .... 72% 73% 72% 72% province, but even this contained some plc-

MK& T.; pref 36% 36% 36% 38% 'tuml suitable only for wayside Inn sign
Tcn C A il r.V.... 97% 07% 97 97% boards. I saw a tot of copies of old inas-a)
Western U................... 84% 84% 84% ters, as bright and fresh as tf the O.M. b
Third Ave............ 103 105 103 105 bad Just taken them from the easels

I saw here, too, “tell It not In Gath,’ 
or in any other place of deecncy, some 
nude statuary ln plaster, ruined with paint, 
and rendered execrable by means of mutila
tion and bTack lead pencil.

Duet and Dirt Everywhere.
Everywhere I saw dust, anil ln many 

places apple parings,, crumbs of bread 
and scraps of paper. In the whole deeert 
of two upper floors, the entire length of 
the building, I did not nee another mmU 
but myself, and, had I been so disposed,
It seems to me I might have Inflicted con
siderable damage, or even have carried 
away a few of the little things that were 
worth the trouble. In vain I looked for 
the Burnside water colors, and am yet at 
a loss to know where they can be.

Everythin* on the Pork.
On another day I made a second visit, 

and learned how to account for the debris, 
for I found a picnic party of six comfort
ably seated and consuming fruit and con
fectionery. In most of the rooms there la 
no seating accommodation beyond the win
dow-sills. When coming down stairs, 1 
met a fiudy and gentleman. The latter ask
ed me where he could get a drink of water 
for his companion, but I didn’t know.
I sow no such convenience, or any pon- 
venlence, fn all the place.

All in Bad Taste.
But If there is a paucity of labels In 

sonic places, there is one place where 
some are the rise of a counting-house cal
endar—so large, Indeed, that they attr®[* 
more attention than the things they tett 
about-great white patches on colored 
ground. I found most of the walls painted 
In very bad taste, and In not a few places 
the paint was knocked off. and teejth. oi 
mortar seemed to gnash at the guileless 
visitor. Many other things I saw, and 
many more I did not seè A» I understand, 
the whole of the top floor Is iinder the 
control of the Ontario Society of Artists, 
and as I see ln the pnMTc accounts that 
there Is one who is paid as curator of 

| the Museum I am led to wonder why 
things are really so much of a horror 
as The Globe said.

Where Is the Curator »
The Grand Trank Railway System Is there n®. ro““lW,tc% .".S^EînrtV^lf 

Again to the Front. ”Ve™£. tut ”-!o one^wonYd

Handsome tourist literature Is now being ^ Is the curator a political “dend- 
, ... Issued. The Grand Trunk ever alive to ro™*.,"0',. “he Stalled to. draw his salary

1-8to 1-4 I (he possibilities of Increasing the tourtot neaa  ̂ Jg th|„ tbe k|nd ot place
par I travel to Canada, are again to the tore In an <K> we invite country and foreign

this matter. We have just received » how long must we continue to
8 o*7^*nin copy, of their latest publication. Issued by disgraced In the eyes of traveled tonr- 

9 7-8 to 10 | the advertising department, and which Is * "sgraeeo, i Mu(1(mm ln l'hlla-
I a very handsome pleceof ??r'ih delphia in Madison, ill Columbus. I have

Actual. tlstlc brochure. The title Vf the pamphlet deipma ^n ^ tendon, Edinburgh,
is "Kawartha Lakes ' and It deals prlncl- w^a°t a contrast:
pally with that portion of Canada In the • know nt once who constitute tbe
counties of Victoria autl I eterboro, which ' T directors of this institution, of his army.
lies norrti of Lake Ontario, and which em- lingers facnlt}. of the Normal edge of a South African winter, while the

a* c,«. , jssssrrs.'f'VisvJa*• .v.vA"iJï- .f- js1 ss,s”.iS'™ g-r» «»• ■■<='«• - isr r;sL-.a.:mi™'Mnus a
Danrer Grant Be Made to Thi« Montreal........................— rjy yM frora photographs, and engraved In the men. ------------------------- and Is waiting for a fresh equipment of

Inetitation Than $5000. Ontario . ........... ... ... -j40 half-tone process, the country is a magnm- _ *11 the Time clothing for Ills soldiers. Second, the con-

Mr. C. J. McC.be has sent the following “o^" ; • jg 162 JJJt, onej dî^Vved‘by^ rZ7 I» no occasion to ^ lonesome and version ot «SS
letter to each member of the Council.. The commerce........................ ^200% Grand Trunk management, this district tired ”^16 traveling on the plctures^we times. Remonnts for third «ralry
Board of Control has decided to give the Imperial^ ... ..... figg 27b '•S I will become a very popular one with the Erie RMhojd A Zrce lre needed, according to.private let-

House ot Providence *5000 for 1900, instead gtau()ard .......................  200 197% 200 108 to"rlf,tb | without equal and weighty traverses the most beantlfnl portion of the ^îbe^vn^fs®IndUspen-
of *7000. as asked. The Home for Incur- Hamilton................................. ..mïkinoneë of from 20 to 30 pounds are a Empire State and Eastern Pennsylvania, future operations ^ the carai^ris^na^^
allies receives $.3000 for about *25 Inmates, ; Nova Scotia............. .. ••• ~ **• daily catch while the black bass are num- The wide and high-back seat and wide ves- sa is clearly waiting

â § i& BHSrHEpB

Home for Incurables, and, If paid In the imperial Life ... •• ••• •«.».>*? 1321** this district their haven, as the deer are fect rest and comfort. Ladles, especially,
wZratk, would receive *5200 for Its n- National Trust .................. 132% ••• numerons and each minting party can al- wtro usually Und a Journey Irksome shonld
cSbles ThSr average number of In- Tor. Gen. Trusts --------- MB ... 147 getting the full limit gee that tlielr tickets read 'la the Erto
mates for 1890 was 420. by Mr. Taylor's re- do. part paid ..... ... Mt ... Ml I ,, S ue law. Train leaves Toronto every weekday at 3.50
port so that If the whole city grant for Consumers Gas.xd. ■- ■. ivri,. ■ is7 | copies of -the pamphlets nwiy he had from p.m,, via Grand Trunk making direct con-
S5oo’ were applied to their Incurables It ; Montreal Gas. xd.. 1W% 181 '* any agent of the tirand Trunk Railway eya- nectlon at Suspension Bridge with the Erie

ÏÏrXlsTTÏiï grantb^vhatevèr°fôr U'^« lV. Jgl ÿ fre-t ^1^““’

in the past, for this class of 2()5 iJîndon Electric"LV. Üi 120% 123 120% The annual htoster mission to the Italian
Iaskyou. sir. in the name of charity Md^ndon Electric l x| j^ m 171% catholU» of the city was conducted last

of fair play. Is it right that ^ : C?,“' rmm bonds .. 103% 102% 103% 102% „“ln 8t. John’» Chapel, 8t. Michael’s
doing the same work should be treated s | 1 • !’• b l 103% 102% 103V, 103 cathedral, terminating yesterday,
differently; Is It t>ecause the House of do. reg. tmnos .. ™ ^ _ _ 1«% L r?x! Dr Treacv eondueted the services,
Providence Is managed by a community of Dorn, 'letegrapn i7p% ... 17»% b| h' „.pre nll in'the Italian language, con-
Cathollc Sisters: So long as the city s 5f!l A ont Nav.. 110% 100% 110 1°»% tirtlmr of the Acts of Preparation, the
money is carefully dispensed, does It make Ui-h. « * 85% ... 85 al«‘a^* SJ^.rses ln the Italian tongue and
ao much difference what Is the religious Ham. steam o*i ^ 100vj( lou ltosan Blessed Sacrament. On
persuasion of those who dispense It? Mr. Toronto By ”•••••• 175™ ... 17S ... I S^dn~da7 evening Dr.Trea.y preached on
Taylors report shows that 14 .<.os.ts Halifax Elec. Tram. 08 94 100 ... the necessity of the Easter communion, and
cents per day per capita for the Inmates Hamax g- ................................... i»0 «to mcessivy n(1(,Pssary to a good prépara-
of the i Home for Incurables, w.bJ,£n,*V \ Twin City Ky .......... 66^ 65*4 tW4 ,i _ 0n Thursday evening Rev. Father
House of Providence It costs only 10 cento. ™ pre,. lr/J m% ... Ill delivered an admirable

The House of Providence Is not n sec- *fua.Ier& Motor .... 86 84 88 84 puions ofa good confession. On
tartan Instltntton; nearly one-,lilrd ot the 4.yr{prX.r^ne............. 103 100% 102% l»»* „?rma7 the Stations of the Cross were per-
inmates are Protestants, nnd out of h total T«re prPf. ... 101 191 # . congregation singing n ^ ersefor «« thP °ty of Toron'° War^agYe” 137% Jjg 137% ^ ench station. The

"T‘am rented by the Superioress to In- Bcpnblto - - ™ & chape. ,wa* crowded erenj -totingctb«
vite you to visit this institution; try to E?Keno im™J ) 75 6» 75 6» being »' * P™ “ “ 3™
come before the vote In Council on the ^en Star ... . 17 10% 18 18 d perrons received Hol“
charitable estimates And I further ask ^duPen Mar. .. 07% 07% 100 »»% Jl” ^»he^rammnnlcants being
^toWL'en that" X S "alike. C°"n" KÆri”!". ^ 'Ü ^ I S”* the m.Jorlty men.

Brit Can L & I'... IP»
School of Methods. Canada Landed ....

The School of Methods, to he conducted Can. Permanent ...
by Mrs. Rutherford ln the blue room of do., 20 ........................
the Temple Building, on Tuesday, April 3, Can. S s L. •••••■ 
will be of vital Interest to all W.C.T.U. central Can. Loan..
workers and friends. The morning session D"m. çu' lngs ..................
will commence at half-past 10. when de- Freehold L. *8- 
partmental work will be discussed. Open- ,1do"llf'p L'
Ing again at 2.30 o'clock. Messrs. Crossley Hamilton Prov. .. 
and Huntei' will have Charge of the rtevo- Huron & Erie . . ... 
tlonal half-hour. Juvenile work will be .do'
Introduced by Mrs. Reede of St. Thomas, {'!,f>ertf1 r„,, 60
while Mrs. James L., Hughes and Mrs. Lon & Can. L.AA. 60
Savage will speak on the subject of "Moth- : London Loan ..................
ere’ Meetings " and "work" will be the {f>n. nnd Ont 
topic of the 'evening session. Mrs. Alice •' n"l,r lb , t n' ' 
lteede. Dominion Superintendent. «111 give . °”larlî L' Jr P'c 
an address, and short, bright papers "J11 pantos’ Loin t 
various phases of the work will be read. ' 1 ™pies lob,, a ■■
Mrs. C'outts Bain and Miss Radcllffe have to Mortmige".. 80
kindly consented to sing, and a reading by , H
Mrs Emma Scott-Raff will give Interest "est. au. -u P 
and variety to the meeting.

m 11
X, 12 60

STOCK MEUS Of S IK-July ... 88% 68% 87
rn-May .. . 38% 4y

6 67 6 56 6 57

J

meet wmi &co„
10 KINO^STREET W

Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

Core—May .
’• -July ... 40

Oat*—May .. " JAMIESON’S ,|stonPah»j^

"tecclve deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 

ts and credit

\

From the FoHowing Description Ir is 
a Disgrace to the People'Re- 

sponsible for It.

EVERYTHING IS DUST AND DIRT.

The Wall Street Boom and the Quiet 
on Canadian Board.

Short Riba- 
May. . ... .. 6 67:

Prices. Rose, But Chicago depoet
balances. ,

Transact a general 
financial buemeee.

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT BBOURI 
TIBS ON COMMISSION.

Member* Toronto
Stock Exchange

*Ur0P#W Afterwards Fell. ' British Markets
Liverpool, Mareh 8L-<l?’.al>J~XYh“,V. no

to fine, 28s Bd; bo.-ou, long dear

spo,i.nomin..;

ltLondon—Close—Wheat on. Paa“*e’

CM*aT‘«u°e?”to 6dSp.ld old°jtyie '

Antweri^-Spot wheat flrm; No. 2 R. W.,
17Varla-Wheat steady; March 
May and An*.. 20f 00c. Klourqulet; March 
26f 00c: May and Aug., 27f 30c.

No.

2.75T- •riK Fairly Good Bank Stetemeot Accom
panies at Strong Close In New 
York Iaenea To-Day-Prices on 
Toronto Bxckaags Saturday and 

a Week Ago.

14

LIS
V

fmB Dail a«d B*tt-

Shlpment*

«le—Corn

A. E, ARIES,
E. D. FRASER, iid Visible tor

Market Contlnnoe 

Grain and Produce OSIER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial taro

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealer* in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng.. 
New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchange 1 
bought and sold ou commission.
E. B Osler,

H. C. Hammond.

Trousers
To Your Order.

A Nice Place, Truly, to Invite For
eigners to Visit—Statuary 

la Mutilated.
pad Gossip.

m Mny.TarohSL

pool wheat f™taï?J^n£?W row 

Antwerp wheat higher 
” Irregular. e

I Saturday Editor World; About a week ago The 
Globe referred to the Educational Museum 
as a “horror." I had never seen it, but 
now felt a desire to look upon what could 
be so characterized, and I am sorry to say 
I found the Incongruous and Incomplete 
collect lone true to name. With the excep
tion of one department Illustrating ethnol
ogy and archaeology, It appears to be a 
sort of adventitious aggregation, without 
plan, badly arranged and wholly uneducat- 
lve. Even the department referred to il 
far from being what it ought to be.

iey i

THE ROUNDED CORNER 
YONGE AND QUEEN 
STREETS.

R. A. Smith,
F. G. Os [.Eh

whe.t futures* to-day

IISrtfc«îâÆ-‘dacU‘<d °* rf*"Il°‘ G. A. CASE,
S. I jÉftf'So^artfra

glOd.

STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

30 Victoria Street,
TORONTO; *

20f 45c:

L
wu Cora go Bp ^«tis-

thl.thctiyTat the beginning ot

•K-W^ve*1ils com belongs *»***£ 
Will eventually sell tn #t tfce pre-

•m^T^Lr an^ ‘“SSfields to f'*aer?hro^d is enormous.

.... »?Mtow.u ,»e

JUVita of ««ton It wtj- 

[ frTs titort a. has ^?he 5oTst tour dit
1 k„ of coorre. sold in th^SU s^v ^

tarent 1805 ; 50%= l» Au*u»L

;sî |v“ A «h.
in Aprlk 1»^, and in January nA W-
sxjSLsk ÆVSS

MSt time tban at any r whether the 
history Of the„™t ,nd the supply »

mnsamption Is *© advancing intowbTch tlmeawm>ve 

the oD»J» * If the reserves held

'."•'Sis™ » -”5.Svg’j t&snw
— — ,££l w 5,11— .*
pachan l»ft^ My t6e opinions of l boat 
modify flews on lhe shortage ot
who hoW extreme^ows offers a
siipp'loh .AÎ?- roiutlon, and quite « »™ 
fin» fî^aJîrators have recently bought In 

very material advancc.- 
gSSWe Bulletin.

Leading Wheat Markets.
raiiowtog are the clbstog price* *t tm-

^r'^heatcentresto-da,^ ,

Ca,lL 0 66% 0 66% 0 67% 
Chhwro ..... .g?8% 0 73% 0 73%

Mlfwankee « 1 • o 70% Ô W%

" ^ ' :S1 "i SSÏÏK
Kffi'îUS
Dnluth. No. 1 

Northern ... 
pointh, No. 1
Minneapolis. No

i

housand 1

Parker & Co.I r”it He is on the Edge of a South African 
Winter and is Waiting for 

Clothing for His Men.

I
rtembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
BoigM and Sold ,n Commission.

61 Victoria Street. - - TORONTO, ed

REMOUNTS ARE ALSO AWAITÉD. E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

.. Agents
Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

Geaeral Will Be Thoroly Prepared 
Before Making Another Stra

tegic Movement.

ant, Walk- IF 
Hamilton, 

on; W. W, 
Hamilton; 

Toronto.

names of 
ind Guar. 
rio«

■m

New York, April 1.—Mr. Isaac N. Fard 
reviews the South African situation in his 
cable despatch to The Tribune, filed at 1 
o’clock this morning. He says:

“The details of Gen. Tucker's 
of the kopjes in front of the British posi
tions confirm the impression that the Boers 
were not making a serious attempt to har- 
rass Gen. Roberts’ army. They had sent 
forward an advance guard to Intimidate the 
burghers, who were either surrendering 
their arms or returning to their farms, 
and to enable Mr. Steyn to keep up ap
pearances as a President with a republic 
behind him.

Tucker’» Work Well Planned.
“Gen. Tucker found an Inferior force, en-

ed■
clearance

John Stark & Co.,Chicago Gossip.

near 7.500,006. A decrease on Agréât deal of lFquidatlon elsewhere by
probable. Flue weather niadeJ"^rtî”^2 tired holders and some wavering ln tbe c , account 
bearish, but some had crop sports are att|Uld<, o{ moet operators, but as it turned g”roto’ money . 
coming from Indiana. Private out to he only an Incident In the specula- f p n xd
cables report a good deal of damage to bar I tl0D hnluell gentiment has since l>aen i n' Y* Central...............
vested wheat by rains. Gash J™*™* "J; ! strengthened by Its sharp recovery to-day, Pennsylvania Central...............

Corn—The market opened strong at %c and thp TOnttmed favorable coudltlons sur Imnola central.......................... 11»
to %c higher, with a very heavy trade. rounding the -'general market. A large, st ........... .............................1271,4
a Urine sale* by the local Interest and.the alnount nj stock baa been sold on the ad- jXJn|8Vuie................
commission hmises have been- the tentnre. vaD(,, dnrlng the week by old bulls to secure t n|on pacme- common
ranting prices to recede ahout lkc. but the a port|on of their paper profit*. ')ut ,lia 1 Union Pacific, pref. ..
undertone continue* very Wrong. The ma..^Pt has been so log and broad these, p-r|v .................. .................

«heavy locsl tones were ootdolngmnoh; have been well taken, and the Indies- f.rip pre(............................
some of them, however, sold moderately, tions are that we will have a higher market Northern Pacific, pref
The cash demand here was good, rhe sea- and continued activity the ensiling week. It* i{eadlng...............................
beard renorted 40 toads for export. Is not to be expected, however,that any "P; AtPhlson..........................

Oats—The trade ha* been light, and no ward movement can be continued without j Wahasli, pref................
change In the cash situation. Country of- fractional recessions and these are Ukely Ontario & Western
ferine, are fair. tpBj to come any time from a shifting of the
‘ r Dga ' 4-fLi r\ long Interest to different stocks by leading

Bast Buffalo Cattle Meffket.. bulls. But for the ■J”*0.4'0"®1lJ?«îcI London, March 31-There was tbe usual

BSIrarStE 1 *w

-heavy Yorkers, *5.45: light 85 35 ’o *5. ^, hultlsh factor In the general situa- Cotton Markets,
pigs *5.15 to *5.20; roughs. *4.00 to *5: ( ^ Weekiv bank statement: Surplus re-1 Liverpool. March 31—Cotton—Spot, 11m- 
stags, 84; close very stow. M,ry:<, |n,.reaWri *4,013.850; loan», Increased |ted demand: prices uoehanged: American

------------ *3.280,900; specie, Increased *3,028,000; middling, 5%d. The sales of the dot were
Chicago Cattle Market. £!„, tenders; Im-reosed *2.015.000: de- 6000 bales of which 500 were tor>speeula-

Chlcaco. Mareh 31.-C«ltle-Rerelpts 200: poMMt,, increased *7,700,200: circulation. In tlon and export and In.ludcd ■‘•tOpAmeri- 
ncmlnnllv steady. Good to prime notice |:rea,ed $875,000. The banks now hold *»,• can. Receipts. 2000 bales Inclndlng 1400 
•t^rs *4 00 to *5.75: poor to medium *4_20 33g 150 ln excess of legal requirements. American. Futures opened steady at the 
to *4 65:"elected feeders. *4.00 to *4 75: BJD’ , ,j»-- advance, and closed barely steady at the
mixed stockera *3.40 to *3.00: cows. *3.00 Jffeaiy Aarketa, decline.
Æu 25- heifers. *3.90 to *4.p: ctnners, T6p meal rndde? market Is unchanged. New York. March 31.-
tfWto *9.75; bulls. *2.60 to *4.25: calves, 0Q call 5^ to 6 per cent. ed quiet. Middling upland*. 9%e, middling
*4 50 to *5.75: Texans, receipt* thl* week, ^he" Bank of England discount rate Is 4 Gulf, 9%c. Sales. oOO ''aleB- , ,%% d,,connt r ; La»

t^r. *«»: Monday^.; £, ca„ Iff New York at «*'

Forelcn Exchange. 7.07; Feb., 7.98.

Stock Brokers and Inrotment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Bum. Epwom» B. VaxtLAm.

London Stock Market.
March 30 March 31.

Close. Close.
.. 101 5-16 101 3-16 

101 3-16is acting as 101%
11*109%

DAVID A. BOYLE,142%142
71%71%

nu Correspondent ofJcdm Go., New

BROKERS,
JANtS BUILDING, - - King and Yoege-sts

Telephone 1122.

Ont 127',4
trenched, and planned the battle in good 

Artillery fire was massed upon the
Si»88%
88%58% some.

Boer positions, and the cavalry brigades 
i were sent around on the flanks. The Boers 
hardly waited long enough? to enable Gen. 
Tucker to carry out these scientific evolu
tions. They fell back upon .the main 
laager nt tirandfort. and, according to 
Gen. Rolierts* second message, are re
treating still farther.

Resistance Is Hopeless.
“The British outposts have now been 

advanced towards Brandfort, and the 
burghers in the central distridts of the 
Free State have been warned that resist
ance Is hopeless. The casualties on the 
British side were about 170, with a large 
proportion of wounded. - Rudyard Kipling 
was one -of the spectators of the battle, 
and the colonials displayed great gal
lantry.

7!*M271»
34%14%
4:svi43%3 716,70%

72 . ... 10%
30%
2H%

10%
29% THERE is evidence already of the lm- 

I mense activity that will prevail in the 
LARDBAU this coming summer. I have 
some absolutely safe stocks in Properties 
that I can recommend. It you would Hkp 
to invest send for my Illustrated booklet. 
Only first-class stocks handled.
'A. K. Welch. Mines A Mining. London.Ont

0 87 0 88%0 66 22%
26%M%

0 67%

~1 northern.. 0 65%

MrhnaT."e:No°-66%
London Stock Bxchnnere.0 «4% 0 65

tas been 
/ing re
own and 
options

Rib and nrodbck.GRAIN

S.55 alFon track at Toronto.

Wheat—OntaridiTed and white, 65c to 
•£; ^hr^nnnc,,;aKbsrV^,DTbhronto,

and No. 1 Northern at 78c.

Oat*—White oats quoted at 27c to 27%c

west. ________................................ ..
Barley—Quoted at 43c for No. 2 west, and 

feed barley, 30c to 37c.
Rye-Quoted at 50c north and west, and 

61c east.

R. W. TILT 8 CO.,
à ’ '

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

SB and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Treeheld Loan Bids.

■

i

Little News From the Front.
“Otherwise there. Is little news from the 

There are details of Gen,
ither for j 
iators in rhea. 1M.theatre of

Methuen's movement toward Hetpmekaar, 
a re connu 1s- PR1TATI WHO.

which is now described ap
oano/v i

Matekln* Holding Oat.
"There Is also an official message from 

Col. Baden-Do well, giving an encouraging 
account of garrison, and reporting that the 
supplies and, ammunition’aro holding- out. 
The correspondents* reports à re naturaMy 
colorcHl byi, the Intense eagerness of the 
garrison to be released from an invest
ment which has become a terrible bore. 
Baden-Powell Is a soldier, whose fortitude 
is proof agalnüt the ennui of a protracted 
siege, and whose motto is 'patience.'

“Hie talent of versatility is illustrated! Dy 
his experiments In finance. He has intro
duced a paper money system in the Mare- 
king district, and Is highly pleased with the 
result.

J. LORN E CAMPBELL,
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1%

■handed, | 
is his in- 
the real 
ys. An- 
is at the

Bran—City mills sell bran -at *** and 
Shorts at *17, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Finn; 48c north and -Jc east.

Corn—Canadian, 43c to 44c on track In 
Toronto; American, 45%c to 46c on track.

Oatmeal—Quoted at *31» by the tog and 
*3.35 by- the barrel, on track at lorvnto. 
In car lots,

Pess-Quoted at 60 north and west tot 
Immediate shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts ot farm produce were light, 35« 
bushels of grain, 15 toads of hay, l ot 
straw and a few dressed hogs, with a fair 
delivery of butter, oggs and

Wheat—One load of white fall sold at

Chits, firmer: 300 bushels sold at 34c to 
^Hay, steady; 15 loads sold at *11 to *13

P8traw-0ne load sold At *9 tore ton.
Dressed bogs-Deliveriee light with 

prices firm at *7.25 to *7.40 per cwt
Butter-Prices for butter were easier at 

to 25e ner lb., the latter price being 
for choice lots of dairy to special custom
ers only. The bulk selling at 22c to 23c.

Eggs-Prlees easy nt 14c to lOc per dor.
Poultry—deliveries light, with prices firm.
Chickens sold at 80<* to $1.25 Pcr Pa*r*
Turkeys scarce, at 13c to* 15c per lb.

MONEY T0 LOAN ON STOCKS
•f

i

^’Vheerv—Becelpt*. 9006: sheen and l*mb*. 

rtedyr rood to choice wethere. *5.* *• 
fair to cbo^® mixed. M.os to ^5. *.i. 

Wp***em shopp. S5S.9Î) to
e« on to M.5K: p*»M^e lam^« I5.H0 to 7.h^: 
Western IrhAk SR.35 to ^ ^

4b OOO: hmr<t. J9T RhAen.
49.000; hdgs.

Bonds ud d*»bontur*e on convenient terms. 
IKtEBKST ALLOWED OX DBfMITi.

Highest Current Rates.
Buchanan A 27 Jordan-street,

Toronto, brokers, tb-day report closing ex
change rates ar follows :

Between Banks.
Buyers.

nation of s 
s advan- 
rnjoy. }t 
ines and 
position j

CounterSellers. Roberta Will Have It Easy.
“The facility with which the Boer out

posts have been driven back from the front 
of Tucker's division Is proof that Gen. Rob
erts will not have much difficulty In turn
ing the enemy's positions and marching on 
to Pretoria.

1-61 dis 1-64 pre 
10 dis

93-8 ’ 97-16
89-16 85-8

91-2 99-16
—Rates In New York.—

Posted.
..I 4.87 |4.86% to .i.... 4 4.83%|4.S2% to 4.82%

N.Y. Funds....'.. 
Mont’l Funds.. 
Demand Stg. ... 
60 Days Sight .. 
Cable Transfs..

78 Church-street.134

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
- $400.000

I Reasons for Inaction.
“Two facts serve to explain the Inaction 

One Is the climate. On the

Kfi.ano. T-ast w-oev—cattle, 
141,700; sheep. 58.000.

Demand, sterling 
Sixty days ...........agement 1 

d several 1 
h special 
rder from 
irs of the 
rtune mo*

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE. Toronto Stocks.
% March 30. March 31.

Capital •*
interest Allowed on money deposited

(See particulars below.) 
DIRECTORS »

H- S. HOWLAND, Hsq., President1
Toronto.

Dped will 
culation, 
to advise 
$ service. 
5. he will 
e field of 
ng all his

•Mother’s Love.God’s Lov< j. D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vioe-Pres.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank. N.B. 

BIB SANPFOBD FLEMING, C. E., K. C* 

Insurance Under*

f0 71% to^. 
. 0 60% . 
. 0 70

white, bush, 
red. bush ...

“ fife, bush.
“ goose, bush.

Oats, bush................
Barley, bush...............
Kye, bush ....
I'ens. hush 
Buckwheat,

Seed
Red clover, bush .. 
Alslke, choice No. 1 
AUike, good No. 2 .. 
White clover, bush .. 
Timothy seed, bush /.

Wheat, Messrs CrossTey and Hunter conducted 
the services ut the Yonge-street MLssion 
breakfast yesterday morning. The latter 
took for his text, “God Is Love,” and, as
Vi tUlîlS ^tlbahbeSwb^ZMh?erft HDGH^SCOTT, Esq., 

alone on the burning steamer at sea, all ibVING, Esq.,
the deeply-laden boats having backed away £• =• CAMPBELL,
St lu^e' foTo^^r^o^^Te IHOM&V, Esq.. Vice-PreaL

Lr^qniX'M1^  ̂ H dMenv»T«rr^?»tff

the child to "tell papa I died for you. Electric Light Company.
The story was feelingly told, and many of CWEN- JONES. Esq.. C. E London ^ig. 
the 235 mcoi present leaned forward and TPe company Is authorized to act as Tr ia> 
sobbed bitterly. When 11 hardened, down- , Agent and Assignee In .fas£,n"f
Scdden man does that, there Is a "yearn- 'priVate Estates, and also for Public Com
ing place” in his heart yet. wherein may panics. ^ -,
he* sown that which will tend to make interest allowed on m°°^- 
htm took up once more and he a man 4 per cent, per annum co"'0on"dad rhaJf; 
among .non! Unexpectedly, there are to yearly: lf '
£t75tom»qa.b^kfcriTbrto,Lato P<Go<ventment.n^dnnîclpa1 and «tta Bofffl.

the gift of Messrs. Crossley and Hunter, „„d Debentures for * a to. paying from 3 to 
w-ho will have a number of reformed men 4U per cent. Per annum, 
present to testify. The meetings he, n| lto J. 8. LOCKIE. Manage*,
sharply at 8 o'clock. Visitors and friends 
are Invited to enter by Shuter-strcet, at 
7.45, and take the platform. '•

0 70
... 0 34 
.. 0 44% 
J. a 55% 
.. 0 60 
.. 0 56%

45

.. Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistantbush

»...*5 00 to *5 75
.......... 6 25 7 00
..........  5 50 6 00
..........  7 09 8 Ot)
.......... 1 00 1 35

company 
: may be 
i thus be

will have 
antage of J j 
i African | 
is out of 
d to, and

Easter nt Waahlnetton.
The Itolgh Valley R. R. will run the last 

of the Washington excursions on Saturday, 
April 7 This is conspicuously the excur
sion of the season. Tickets are good lor 
10 days and permit holders to remain in 
Washington for Easter Momday. Ttokets 
ohiv tVi for the round trip, good for stop
over at Philadelphia and Baltimore. ( holce 
of three fast trains from Suspension Bridge, 
leaving 7.20 n.m.. 0.50 and !» P-m.

For further particulars call on Bobert n. 
Lewis. Passenger Agent, 38 Yonge-street, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

Hey end Strew—
Hay,
Hay,
Straw, sheaf, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 ou 

Deiry Prodnc 
Bui ter, lb. roll» ... 
i,ga, new laid

ttickens, per pair ... .
Turkey a, per lb. .......

Fruit and Vegetable
Apples, per bhl................
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per do*
Onions, per bag .
Beets, per bush .
Celery^ per do*. .. .
Turnips, per bag ....
Carrots, per bag ....

Freeh Meat- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt • -*4 *5 SÜ
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. . 7 00 w

, Lamb, per lb. :.......................  » «! ®-JJ
Mutton, carcase, per lb. .. 0 0i w
Veai. carcase, per lb. • •• • 0 08 0 >0%
Hogs, dressed, light .... 7 25 <40

fll 00 to $13 00 
.. 0 00 
.. » 00

per ton ... 
mixed, per ton

6»i
.$0 20 to *0 25 
. 0 14 0 16

sermon on
1 25 
V 15

.. 0 80 

.. 0 13 American Catholic Pilgrimage.
New York. March 8L-V*ry Rev. Porclle 

of the Church of Our Lady ot Lonrdes. In 
Brooklyn, assistant superlm-.general of the 
Fathers of Mercy, has convploted nil the 
arrangements for the pilgrimage of Am- 
JrtcnT Roman Catholics that will visit 
encan partlc|pate in the ceremonies of

.$2 50 to $4 00 
0 50 
0 60 
1 00 
0 4U 
0 50 
0 30 
O 50

THE TRUSTS 
GUARANTEE

.. 0 40 

.. 0 30 

.. 0 90 

.. 0 30

. . 0 so 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 40

Service of Pralee.

s“.k x aaSKrWraBlight, will give a service of pro 1»? of 

~‘r

Jamee-kcnnedy and Mr. Harold Jarvis.

in chiefly 
it’status, 
ts inten- 
itain and 
est upon 
s can be

a
Rome to
thArchhishoprMr>rtlnclll. *hc apostolic df le
gate has com missioned Father Forrlle^ to 
lend the pilgrimage, lu all about 200 Am- 
e”ean Catholics will go to Rome.

100 ANDWashington. D. C.. Via Lehigh Val
ley Railway.

On Saturday. April 7. an Easter eveur- 
slon will he run. via Lehigh Valley Rall- 

, mad Only *10.06 for ronml trip. T ck ■ 
75 pts erK,,i for to days. Choice of three fast 

74% ... II?4 trains from Suspension Bridge. 7.20 a.m.. 
... 74% I L ap „ m.. and 0 p. m. Through sleepers
11* MO to Philadelphia or Washington. Tickets 
••• irl good for stop oyer at PhlMelphla and Bal- 

108 timoré For further part cVars c ill on 
100 ... Robert S.L»wls. passenger agent. 33 Vnnge-

^ | grtefet, Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

00%

!«l!«>
133

130 COMPANY, LIMITED.

$2,000,000.00
iis ::: 115

.134134 XAdmiral* for the Orient.
San Francisco. March 31,-The steamship 

H^ntr Kong Mani.whleh sailed to-day carrier 
as passengers to the far etrnt hear Admiral 
Ionls Kempff and Rear Admiral George • . 
Romcv who go to join the squadron of the 
Vnlted’States navy stationed ait Manila and
lnni"ra Attod'ral'^Kinupff will re leve Ad
miral Watson, and Remey will take charge 
of the ship» on the China and Japan » a 
tlon.

CapitaJL. -
«. V

75 1

Asthma Cm Be Cured73
M4 110FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

177 Executors, Administrators, etc.IBSHay, baled, car lots, per
ton ............................. .....................y

Btmw, baled, car lots, per
ton ........................................ .. 4 76

Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 37%
Butter, choice, tubs ...........0 17
Butter, medium, tubs ..........0 10
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0.22 
Butter,"large rolls, per lb.. 0 16 
Butter, creamer)', boxes ... 0 20
Eggs, held ... .........................0 10

new laid ...................... 0 13%
t, per lb...........................0 OiJ

. 0 12 
. u 5u

$9 00 to $9 50 Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,Permanently Cured 
Clarke's Kola Corn- 

Mere 1» what a Hamilton
Dy taking 
nto care- 
concern-

*52 61 And Is Bel ne 
Daily by
pound. 
Lady any»*

6 00 
fl 40 
0 18 
0 15 
0 20 
0 24 
U 18 
0 22 
U 12 
0 14 

U 10 
0 14 
0 75

Mr. Maeklem Not Yet Decided.
Rev T. C. 8. Maeklem. M. A., who has 

in i been offered the position of Provost of Trtn- 
It y College, has not yet given any 

«aw. The position of provost of the college has 
77 ’** À 78 been vacant since Rev. Mr. Welch was

8V appointed rector of St James.
Rev Dr. .Tone*», registrar of Trinity, said 

8P I last night that he did not know when to 
expect an answer from Rev. Mr. Maeklem.

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

President—Hon J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.
*45 *47% 45
121 ... 121

47
fjiihprt 105 Rebecca-street, Hamilton writ"»"'• ’ivl.Tcd from a bad form 

of asthma for over nine years, and, not- 
wltbrtanding all the doctors could do fir 
me got worse and worse, so that my 
neighbors looked for my death at auy 
time 1 spent money lavishly In the ef
forts to get relief, but all to no pur- 
SSS? For tlx weeks at a time I could 
not get up or down stairs, and was In a 
miserable condition My daughter, who 
clerks in a drug store, had heard a good 
deal Of Clarke s Kola Compound and urg
ed me to try It as a Inst resort. I pul l 
*2 for a bottle, but that Is nothing, for n 
I, ,rorth more than that for every tea- 
spoonful Two doses gave me splendid 
retief and after using but I’ve bottle I 
em a marvel to all who know me. I am do
ing mv own work, ran get around aa wel Demon Dyspepsi*—in olden times It
as ever, and feel like a .«. a immilav belief that demons moved
Clarke’s Kola Compound has been a God- ïa^,jai t̂Pbraàgh the ambient air seeking > 
send to me, and I look upon it as a mar- ■ nter j„to men and trouble them. At 
velous remedy. Ion may “se thls test - to eseat day the uemon, djrspepeU, I» 
mon y as you see fit, and I shall be glad a“larfc m the same way, seeking habita- 
to give further particulars to anyone en- i,on ,• th01e who by careless or unwise 
unlrlng. I gratefully endorse Clarke s Kola llvi„g invite him. And once he enters e , 
Compound." J man it Is difficult to dislodge him. Ua

Sold by all druggists. A free sample will that finds himself so possessed shonld 
he sent to anv person troubled with this know that a valiant friend to do battle 
disease Enclose six cents In stamps. Ad- for him with the unseen foe Is Parmelee s 
dress The Griffiths and Marpbersoo Co., Vegetable Fills, which are ever ready -O* 
Limited, 121 Church-street, Toronto, Ont the trial. •*

m answer.
• 56 to a Night School 

Teacher.
On Fridnv night Mr. George H. Ramsey 

was the recipient of a iH-uutiful prescuhi- 
tlou nnd address by the pupils of Lesl.e- 
street Night School, among whom he has 
labored for six successive winters The 
pupils nil Joined In wishing Mr. Ramsey 
every success In his career In the practice 
of medicine In the Northwest, where he 
hits gone to locate.

presentation Chartered to act os Executor, Admlnls- 
ator. Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for 

investment of moneys and management of 
esta'-s ttonoa:» Rat»* fn r»nt. V»

trntor.Stock lir
ons vary- 
ars

___ | or
safe' Deposit Boxes to rent. VWIUs 

appointing the Company Executor or True- 
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.
T. P. COFFEE, Manager.

8»
120126T.. S. & L.........................

do., 25 per cent .. ..
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Northwest Land, 

pref., 10 at 52%: C. V. R„ 2o, 26, 25. 100 
nt 1)7%. 25 25 25 at 07%; Toronto Electric, 
to at i:«%: Vaille, 6,12.1 172; Virtue, 
1500 at UO’/i, 500 at 00%, tkX), -t00 atlOO. m 5». 500 at 101, 500 at 100%, 500 at | 
98%; Luxfer Priam, 4 at 111%; bonds, *25,000, *1000 at 103%, *1000 at J

* Ratos at 1 p.m.: Dominion Bank' 15 at ^ 
2ro v P R., 10Ô. 25. 50. 26. 25. 25 at 07%; * 
Toronto Ry., 25 nt 100: Republic, 2000 at > Toronto ny , w)0 at 100; Canada »

Loan, 4 at 130%; do., 20 per -

&
Turkeys, per lb. 
Chickens, per pair .

1

138buy4

whereby 
3et West, 
strars for

many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, ln which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach em*ue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee s 
Vegetable PUls are recommended ns mild 
and sure- •«

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised dally by James Hallnm 

k Rons. No. Ill Vast Front *tmet. toronto;
Hides. No. 1 green..................$0 OS1^ to $0 09
Hides. No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 u 09^
Hides, No. 2 green steers... 0 Oi1^ 0 08t,4
Hides. No. 2 green .................. 0 07 0 08
Hides, No. 3 green ...............  0 06 0 07Hides, cured..............................0 08 0 0^
Calfskins, No. 1 ................. •... 0 09 0 11
Calfskins. No. 2 ...................... 0 08 0 0V

'psklus, fresh ...................  1 00 1 20
Tallow, rendered ...................... 0 04 0 OSVfr
Wool, fleece ............................... 0 16 0 19
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 10 0 11
Wool, pulled, super........... 0 17 0 20
Wool, pulled, extra............0 19
Tallow, rough ............................o 01^

A

!r Sondrldge Hotel Borned.
Snndridgc. Ont., March 31.—Anldjo’s Ho

tel at Stmdridge was burned to the ground 
at. noon to-day. Moet of the content* were 
saved. Insurance about *1400 on 'building.

The Lily Avoids Plttebnr*.
March 31.—Lily Langtry 

“The Dege.ier- 
the pro

Pittsburg,
will not present her play. 
ate*V In this city on account of 
tests entered against the play and tin? 
decision of Mayor Diehl to prevent. If pos
sible, its production here, the engagement 
has been cancelled by Lily Langtry s man
ager. ______.

l V

i
£ to try Laxo-Liver Pills, and found
* them to be the beat remedy I ever
* used, and their effects are lasting.
’ ’ Mb». C. Gxiuhs,

Baceldean, Ont. 
Laxo-Liver Pills work while yon 

- sleep without a gripe, make you 
£ better in the morning. <

*
105:
Permanent 
cent., 1, 1.1. 23 at 130.together 

êt West, 
d remain

Shoo
“Rocky” Leonard la Dead.'

Windsor, Out.. March 31.—William Leon
ard. a tramp 
In Canada as 
this morning ln the cemetery at Sandwich. 
He died yesterday afternoon ln the Sand
wich Jnti, where he arrived some days ago 
to eerve time for drunkenness at Amherst- 
hvrg. Leonard was an old man with snow 
white hair.

:Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, March 31.—C. P. K*. xd., 9<^% 

and 07%; Duluth, 6% and 5%: Duluth, pref.. 
17 and 16%; Cable, xd„ 1<5 and in%. 
Richelieu ex., n-si. 110 and 100; Montreal 
Ry 299% and 299: Halifax Ry., xd., 97% 
and 05%: Toronto Ky.. xd., 100% 
and 09%: 1st. John Ry .150 a ofI 126; Twin 
City, 66% and 66; Montreal «^*«. ^188

ssu£te* W »a & "en w1.;

printer, known to every typo 
’■Rocky" Leonard, was burled

Fire at Alvlnatoa.
Air Inst on. Ont., March Sl.-^James Drake’s 

bieket factory waa destroyed by fire last 
night. The stock and tool* are a complete 
lois; Insured In the Norwich Union for 
$1200. The building wa* owned by James 
Armstrong and was Insured for *150. It Is 
also a total loss and wa* worth she"* *400. 
Cause ot fire unknown

o 22
0 03%

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Wsrdwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
trade to-day.

Wh**b-Maj.

sing over- 
lares pro +$ is the best route to New oYrk.

Canadian Pacific and New York Central
cdOpen. High. Low. Close.

67% 67% 66% 60%
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Our Clothing Sale

T

rjrrM 5rocx Air
A. special brew of the choicest Pale 

Malt and Hops. Properly matured in 
wood. Order a trial case 
dealer.

! April 2.Director» «
H. H. FVDGBR.3T W. FLAV15LLE, 
A. E. A11BS.ro theTrade RUSSIllli ■*. COMPANY

UNITED
April 2. o;hi-

twent

This Month British Foreign .Office Said to Be 
Showing Increasing Anxiety 

Because of it.
is proving a very popular event. Not hard to account for it, when you realize our 
predicament in having more stock and less room made it necessary to mark prices

down so low that we couldn t help selling out with extra 
peed. We can better afford just now to lose part of 

our profit than to be choked up with surplus stock; 
That is why you get the chance to buy like this:
Sale Price Men’s Light Spring Overcoats, grey and black herringbone 

gzx pattern, in imported Scotch tweed, cut box back style, \ 
•P / i«)Ui 1,^,. doth sleeve lining^and fine farmer’s satin body lin. 

ings, sizes 34-44.
Sale Price Men’s Single-breasted Sack Suits, made from dark navy 
» ^ pa ' blue domestic serges, vest made with neat step collar, 
4>eJeVVs iined with Italian cloth, trimmings to correspond and 
well finished, sizes 36-44.

Sale Price

We commence our once 
a week five corner sale. 
Wednesday, 4th—the 
contents of these corn
ers, containing odd lines, 
bargains, cut prices, jobs 
and snaps, will be shown 
to buyers visiting our 
warehouse.

ONDISTINCT THREATS OF FORCE • s
your

at Terker—J»»«" u 
Also Watching Corea—Porte 

Makes Concessions.

Are Thrown ;A >

A BIT OF INFORMATION!
|^fl Winds®

Her Daugl
1

MLondon, March 31.-Thc Russian aggren- 
East is Closing Increasing mxl- 

the Brill* Foreign Office.
the Sultan Is now «0 great

1
»Sion In the 

sty to
pressure upon 
that there la little doubt that be will soon 
grant all the Csar*e demands In Asia Minor. 
The Russian requests are now backed with 
a distinct threat of force, and It will be 
surprising If the Russian port on the Red 
bea Is not an actuality before the war In 
South Africa la ended.

The
5

John Macdonald & Co. ***+***+/+*++*++*

Hitherto the ale and porter of the Old Country have been con
sidered the best in the world, but since “East Kent” has become 
so widely used people have begun to realize that Canada has pro
duced an article that compares favorably with the products of 
the breweries of Great Britain, and besides is much cheaper.

Never Before h 
CompanlIWaUlsgtss sal Front Sts. Meet, 

TORONTO. Men’s Fine Imported Unfinished Worsted Suits, mg < 
bronze and green mixture, single-breasted sack style, J 
best of linings and trimmings and cut in the latest < 

style, sizes 36-44. -
Sale Price Men’s Imported Worsted Finished Tweed Pants, cut in ;

the latest style, with side and hip pockets, dark grey and 
«PX.5O. black neat herringbone stripe, well tailored and perfect

1

$11.10.g
i, London, April 3.— 

torls left Windsor d 
,ng en route for in

.accompanied by lj
W prlnceas Henry of I 

j- tended by the Cod 
Harriet PMpp». 8U 
secretary to the tid 
wards (keeper of 

! pome), and Capta lj 
Tbe Queen had d 

daring the afteroooj 
tbnalssm 00 the id 
and her departure 
comparatively qnie 
had assembled to d 

Elaborais 
Not In the histnrj 

and London A Non 
i greater precaution^ 

protect the royal d 
had been perfect d 
atarted northward 
wtl0 hare auperinv j 
of Csara, Haleere 
nations, In and ont J 
ed themselves beÿq 
the safety of the r»j 
cor and Holy Head 

Train Wli

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.
‘East Kent” is bright and sparkling and its daily use is con- jjjj 

. ducA-e to good health. Ask your physician what hef thinks about 
it Ten to one he'll recommend you to try it.

T. H. GEORGEi Sole Agent
V 709 ronge St. and 2, 4 and 6 Hayden St. X 
O Phone 3100. , X
KKXXKXKX50WKKK XKKKKKKKKKKKK

Regard to Cor en.
Indications are that Russia'saTown Solicitor of the Jonction Go- The 1st

demanda In Corea bare been ao far modified 
that she will obtain what she wants with
out offending Jaupu to the point of war. 
Corea Itself, of course, 1» without.tbe pow
er of resistance, and tbe real dealings are 
with the Mikado's Government. It '« dr fi
nitely settled that Great Britain will not 
interfere.

Ing Asks for nn Increase 
of Salary.

Toronto Junction, April 1.—The Executive 
Committee at the Town Council met yciter- 
day and discussed several matte» prior to 
the regular council meeting, which will be 
held to-morrow sight. Mr. C. C. Going,
Town SoU cl tor. asked for an Increase of 
salary from *800 to *000. He also rennlrea 
nn office in which to do town business.
The mayor la wllUng to give up his office 
at theTown Hall to the solicitor, and lu 
this respect the wish will no douht he 
granted; bat the matter of salary was left 
over until the regular meeting of council.
The council finds It difficult to place Insur
ance upon tbe building they purchased to 
use as an Isolation hospital, because It 
will very shortly be empty. To obviate 
the difficulty It was decided to ask Mr J.
Evans; Town Surveyor, to live In the build
ing. C. C. Robinson, county solicitor, en
closed a bill for *36 on account of certain I* Which Russia Requests the 
prisoners from the town, which had been Porte to Allow Tr-.n.kept In the county jail. Police Magistrate I: * * " Troops to
Ellis refused to certtfy the account, as he Pass the Dardanelles.

C.««"p3! p*ter*b°r*. March 20 (via Paris, 

son could not accommodate them at the March 31.)—The latest political rumor In 
time, and that they were kept In the jail, high and diplomatic circles la to the effect 
To save a legal^bble the committee will tlm M 8tnovlciri Russian Ambassador at
r<MrmIpr1ttl&*who owes the town several Constantinople, has secretly handed to the 
hundreds of dollars of taxes, again asked Turkish Foreign Office a polite and gentle 
to have them cancelled, he giving In return note, requesting from the bubiime i'orte 

of way for a water coarse across permission for the transportation of a ccr- 
a previous occasion he offered tain definite number of Russian troops, to- 

to give *100 additional and now offers *200. gather with some warships, thru the Uar- 
When the council meets on Monday night dandles.
they will receive tenders for a verandah Turkey's reply to this request Is said to 
under the Keele-street snbway. At present be awaited with great anxiety by tbe ltus- 
the grease from railway trains on the bridge slan Government. It Is considered that 
over head drops thru and ladles' dresses the approval of Germany and France must 
have been rained by It. have been secured before fuc note was

Certain boys have an Idea that they can transmitted, 
annoy the police In the Junction, and can
not be followed Into the city. A boy nem- 
ed Quinlan found out hi» nxbttase yea tor- 
day when be began to shont Insultingly to 
Councillor Harper. A few hours In the 
cells, however, cooled off his ardor.

fitting, sizes 30-43 waist.
, , _ , _ , H qinole- Sale Price Children’s Fine All-wool English TweedSale Price Boys’ Three-gnrment jmts .mg^ Brownie Suits, dark fawn neat, che£
$3.00. breast6d *£ t *P2*75* pattern, ma-ie in the new Amorim
.. , . . T 8,06"’ finished sizes style, with small collar and fancy lapels, trimmed
l,n«i with Italian cloth and well finished, sizes brQwn aoutach braid, vest ornamented te

1 match, sizes 21-37.
Sale Price Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Brown» 
<p _ Suits, neat brown check pattern, large
^3*25» sailor collar, trimmed with silk

1

The Porte Makes Promises.
Constantinople, March 31,-Vl'he Ottoman 

Government will address a note tills even
ing to the Russian Embassy, declaring that. 
In the event of the Porte not constructing 
railway lines In tbe Black Sea districts 
bounded by railways already conceded to 
others, then concessions will he granted to 
Russia. It la considered that liie I’orte In 
this way settles the Russian demanda In 
the premises.

Sale Price Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed 
Three-garment Suits, black and light 
grey in a fancy club check pattern, 

vest made with collar, cut and finished in the newest 
spring style, sizes 28-33.

-9 M.25.
soutach braid, vest finished to correspond, best lin.. 
ings, sizes 21-27.

A POLITE AND GENTLE NOTE 1
Men’s 75c Laundried White Shirts for 5oc.
doz. Men’s Fine White Laundried Shirts, open 
back, reinforced front, continuous facing’s, made 
from good heavy cotton, 4-ply bosom and wrist 
bands, sizes 14 tb 18, regular price 75c. 
sale price

Boys’ Heavy Wool Sweaters, roll or
in cardinal, black, navy, white and tan, 
sale price............................................... .............

Pretty Colored Shirts.
Men s Fine Check Zephyr Soft Bosom Neglige 

Shirt, open front, laundried neck band, in 1 
neat bine and helio checks, warranted 
fast colors, sizes 14 to 17, sale price

Men’s Fine Cambric Shirts, laundried bosoms, (■< 
open front and enfla attached, in neat^blueir 
and pink cross stripe, sizes 14 to 16, -,-IZj 
sale price................ »................................I• • ■

Fine Boot Offer; 
- Here.

i
showrooms:

IMASSETY-HARRIS—10B Tongs
CLEVELAND.........-117 Yonge
WELLAND VALE-195 Yonge

—240 and 242 Tonga 
BRANTFORD......... -68 King West

Some excellent values ! 
that will be keenly appre- ; 
ciated on Tuesday. This 1 
is a new-boot time of the . 
year, when almost every. ' 

■'one must invest, and so ; 
these chances to save con- j 
siderable of the cost are 1 
especially intêresting:
Ladles’ Chelee Kid Button Boots, flex

ible and Goodyear welt sews sole* 
self tip, coin and medium round toe, 
rises 2)4 to 7. Onr vegntsr price-1 llfi 
*2.30 and *3.00. Tuesday, 8a.mC.uv

Ladles’ Fine Chocolate-Color Viol Kid 
Bools,heavy- extension-edge “ 

full round toe, sises 2)4 to T, B, C, D « 
and E width*. Fine American O Kfl 
make.Very special Tuesday at ,

OBNDRON

•50
1sailor collar, Royal trains seldo 

Queen, who Is esp 
travel, stipulated t 

11 hours, altl

!£,æ*o.
.50Ladies’ Day r eupy

In six. This s,k>« 
traffic Is lightest, 
for deciding upon d 

Tbe preparations j 
In hand for weeks] 
ready run every fl 
every particle of tbj 
and the track had 
most careful ln*pv<

To-day is the second of the bi
cycle opening days—and the 
ladies are specially invited for 
this afternoon to visit the 
showrooms to see and get post
ed on all the good points and 
improvements on the Ladies’ 
models for 1900—

Orders 200.000 New Gone.
The War Office bas ordered from the 

state rifle manufactory 200,VXK) new guns 
for Immediate delivery to the Imperial 
Arms Depot at St. Petersburg.

.75/11

SICKNESS IN LONDON. 1North Toronto.
derive,'Vork*MUla^on Thursday, "at^e^id-

lAïï M-TS5? BfÆSrs
pomiesThenwï? •*consistent Conservative^ 
and was a highly-respected member of the 
Methodist body. Three sons, Arthur, WlI- 
liam and James, survive him. The funeral 
was a large one, the Interment taking place 
at Mount Pleasant on Saturday afternoon.

The monthly meeting of ïork lownship 
ConncU will be held at Egllntoo to-day. 
Councillor Sylvester Is expected to bring to 
a report of bis removal project at this
“The wife of Mr. Edward I-aWrenÇe, who 
was formerly a resident of; DavIsvIUe, died 
at Neepawa. Northwest Teirttories, on 
Tuesday last, after a long Illness. Mr. 
Lawrence Is a son of Chief Lawrence, ana 
left two years ago to take up farming to 
the Northwest. His wife was well known 
at East Toronto, and In the town, and was 
highly esteemed by her acquaintances, who 
regret her early decease. The laxly has 
been brought home for interment to-day.

The patriotic sentiments of the towns
people will be seen In the appreciation ot 
to-morrow evening’s concert at the town 
Hall. Thru the efforts of Mr. Herbert 
Plant, a program of much merit has been 
arranged for gratis, and will Include the 
Band of the 48th Highlanders, with selec
tions by such well-known artists as Mr. 
and Mrs. Kyle, Messrs. Plant, F. Adams 
and Napolltano, and the Misses May Glover 
end Black.

Beginning 4
Leaving Windsor. I 

the bands of the <lj 
officials to BuehhcrJ 
Northwestern off!d.j 
ty st midnight, wh 
of Crewe and Chest 
The officials of thj 
little sleep to-night, 
a tori, and track Ins 
along tbe route, no 
Imperatively requesj 
an hour before the 
examine peraonally 
switches, sad to sed 
working order,

“Prince of W 
The pilot engine. 

Wales,’’ ran a qua 
of the royal train, 
all lines were keptj 

The* royal train vj 
motives, with eypenj 
plete staff of Vhllj 
trlclans nccompsnn

! Iittce 1Nine Ont. of Ten Are Saflerlag From 
Cold»—Society on the Way 

to Dnblln.
London, April 1.—Such weather! One 

night In this past week there were seven 
degrees of froat, and all thru the week 
there have been keen cold, bitter winds, 
with the result that nine out of*ten people 
met are suffering with coughs and colds. 
There Is sickness everywhere.

Society ta already on the way to DobHn, 
beaded by the Duke and Duchés» of Devon
shire, Lord Lansdowne aud the Abercorns.

From all sides cornea the cry that Débita 
Is getting filled up at a rate which promises 
to be Inconvenient later on. , There are 
really but two hotels of importance, Shel
burne’s and Fowers’, and these long ago 
have been hired. The best the proprlet 
can do for people anxious to vla.t their 
house» Is to

Underwear.
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, I«*lth 

Brand, in blue, grey and natural shade, 
ribbad cuffs and ankles, satine facings, pearl 
buttons, all seams sewn and finished with 
silk, all sizes, sale price per gar- .
ment......................... ............................... .. * ■•yw

Boys’ Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, satine facings, overlook seams, spring 
weight, all sizes, sale prices range from, per garment, 50c to

in
Men's *1.50' Boots, Tuesday moral a* 

*1.00. Serviceable Lace Boots, made 
of good lmff leather, round toe, solid 
leather, standard fastened soles, rises 
0 to 10. Come eaqly, as we hare 
only » 30 pairs to sell 1 QQ

■ ...........-••srat........
Men's Handsome New Spring Hoots, hi ; 

all tbe new shades of tan and ehono- 3 
late; kid and fine calf: .Goodyear-wclt 
soles, all newest shapes, all sties 

Our leaders g QQ

—See the specially designed ladies’ wheel* 
—See the ladies’ Chainless.
—See the new safety dross guard.
—See the combined coaster and brake. '

te

and widths..70r at.........

Hints for Home Furnishers.
Lace Curtains ami Tapestry Covering.

There’s constant zest and enthusiasnv in our large 
Curtain Department, and endless praise of the rich 

goods gathered together to serve your needs. 
For Tuesday we makfo these special suggestions, 
worthy of pressing attention. The Nottingham Cur
tains will certainly be a very popular bargain.

Curtains for 65c. Worth 85c and SI.

Don’t Miss This 
Hat Bargain.

1mees Is to get them rooms outside.
Many English ladies are going over be

came It Is stated that the Queen will bold 
a drawing room:' end there may be plenty 
of fun to see, altho It will he a trying func
tion for Her Majesty.

Canada Cycle & Motor Company
(LIMITED)

; Head Office, Bay and Front Streets.
$2.50 and $3 Kinds for

$2.00.ENGLAND’S NOBLES IN THE WAR.
For gre/f^selling’s sake 

and as an inducement for 
you to come and: inspect 
our new spring stock comes 
this genuine Hat bargain 
at the beginning of the 
season, so says the chief of 
this department, and further 
adds that they are the pro
ducts of the best English 
and American manufactur
ers, in all the newest shapes 
and prevailing colors, made 
from the best fur felt and 
quoted elsewhere at $2.50 
arid $3. Read the particu
lars, then come Tuesday 
arid judge for yourself:

The Reason the Catholic Dafce of 
Norfolk Has Resigned and 

Gone to the Front.
London, March 31.—The Duke of Norfolk’s 

resignation of the Postmaster-Generalship 
for a qnlte subordinate post at tbe front 
has caused a sensation. He Is Influenced 

In the first place, he 
pro-Boer tendencies ot 
the first Uoman Catho-

LORD Ri
i

lIThornhill.
Sbctal gatherings were given during the 

week by Mrs. A. E. I.lndaay and Mrs. It. 
Forbes, and were largely attended by local 
friends. _

Mr. James Pearson and some of the mem- 
Iwrs of his family are confined to the 
bonse with Illness.

Mrs. M. Brown Introduced the new game, 
■’Bobs," In the village on Friday night at 
a social gathering given to many of her 
friends.

The Bev. C. A. Campbell, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Chairch at Maple, has re
ceived the unanimous call of the congrega
tion of the Presbyterian Church at Lake- 
field In the Presbytery of Peterboro.

The remarkable escape of Mr. John Lang- 
staff and his family from death hy as
phyxiation from gas was most welcome 
newa here, where the family resided for 
so many years.

•tinyV
800 yards Tapestry, SO inches wide, in new French 

styles, latest combinations of coloring, suitable 
for upholstering or for curtains, special, CC 
per yard....................................................... .V*f

THK

Weston's
‘Home-Made’

Bread

by several reasons, 
has felt keenly tbe 
the Vatican, and as .
lie In England he desired to show that, he 
was a patriot and a Roman Catholic after.

Then he has been bitterly dlesappolnten 
In his earnest desire to do work In the 
l’ostofflce. Here he has straggled In valu 
with the hide-bound "red tapelsin" of the 
permanent officials who have thwarted his 
attempts for reform and advancement hy 
the quiet, bland and effective obstruction 
of which they are past masters.

Thus hurt In his strong religious feel
ings, foiled tu hit desire for a useful career, 
afflicted by the death of his sister and al
ways melancholy on account of tbe idiocy 
of his only son, the Premier Duke of Eng
land has gone to the front. There he will 
find the Dukes of XVestmlnster.Marlhorougb 
and Roxlrarghe, two marquise*, twenty 
earls, three viscounts, twenty-three barons, 
flftystwo heirs ,lo peerage*, nod thirty 
baronets who are showing that the aristro- 
cracy does not forget that noblesse oblige.

Ales and PorterI Seven Guns ai120 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 80 inches wide T 
and 3i yards long, in white or cream, are all now 
designs ; made with the Colbert edges, which 
help the wear of any curtain, woith 85c to CC
*1.06 per pair, Tuesday-morning.............. *wv

Curtain Poles 19c.
1000 Curtain Poles, 14x3 feet long, trimmed with

bra»» trimmings, complete with pins, in oa'-» IQ - - «
mahogany, walnnt or cherry, Tuesday, each ■ to 

25 only All-Wool, Reversible Squares. 18- 1800 yards English and Canadian Olh 
Inch, Interwoven Border, lu the liest cloths, all widths up lo 4 yarns, new 
two-ply quality, all very choice de- d, ,uet opened, showing all the 
signs and colorings; suitable for sit-. ... fll)rlll block arid tile ueakgss, M V?V°° W hpr on “an'extrn'heavy cloth. Opeclal 25
Tuesdny, each .. . . ...... u,DU| tor Tuesday, per sq. yd., at..............

London,- April 2.-1 
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mNone to Excel.COMPANY
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ere th* finest In the market. They are 
made from the flr.eat melt end heps, is* 
ere the genuine extract.

A Favorite Loaf for Exacting 
People.

The White Label BrandBsrglsrs et Bast Toronto.
Burglars are still operating at East To

ronto vicinity, and on Saturday morning 
about 4 o’clock entered the house of Mr. 
S. V. Pbllpot on Beach-avenue, by a back 
window. The house Is so constructed that 
when the doors are fastened there 1» no 
way of getting fspm the back to the front 
part thereof. Finding nothing to 
enlt them at the back, they took off a storm 
window In the front, and had just got In
side when Mr. Pbllpot heard them. On 
hearing him get up. the. burglars skipped. 
Altho Mr. Pbllpot saw the men. It would 
he hard for him to recognise them. They 
got nothing of value and apparently were 
after provisions.

Phone 329.
IS A fPECIALTT

To be had of all First-Clast 
Deniers Furniture Specials.

Very small prices Tuesday—reductions in y°“t| 
favor that will make it advisable to be here ear y _ 
order to secure any of these particular items tha w i 
your favor:

Men's Fine Fur Feit Stiff Hots, new anil 
stylish spring shapes in all the lending 
heights of crown, and width of brim; 
these Include some of the best-known 
English and American manufactures; 
nobbiest designs .for spring aud sum
mer wear. New shades to fawns, 
1 frowns or Nark.
Hals ununlly sold at *2.50 to y 
*3.00; our special prices .........v

GEORGE WESTON, {
i

DUKE OF NORFOLK SENT OFF. Model Bakery, Toronto. Helnforcen
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EPPS’S COCOARests»ed His Portfolio to and 
Fight in Order to Prove Loyjlty 

of English Catholics.
London, April l.~The Duke of Norfolk 

received an affectionate send-off from a 
large party of friends to-day on «ailing for 
South Africa. The real motive of hi* per
sistence In enllwtlng for the war, even at 
the cost of resigning from the Government, 
Is believed to be an Intense desire to prove 
that English Homan Catholic» are loyal to 
the Queen and the Umpire, and unaffected 
by continental prejudice.

.Rett trimmings.

POSTED]
PEOPLE
PREFER

C0MF0RTINC8HATEFUL 
.Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Propertler. Specially grateful 
nnri comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
4-lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

SUPPE1

S
board, *fiMd with large beve W 
plate mirrors, regular values *1L50 
to 113.60. extra epeoial g gg 
Tuesday.............

6 only Bedroom Suites, hardwood, oak 
finish, very strongly made, bureau ^ 
has three drawers, with sh«ped ™P. | 

1 fitted bevelled mirror plate 18x20
„ inches, double door wasju«t*nd witi, « 

ilk shaped top, regular valh^»ld-'8.i
<» extra special Tuesday.........  0 0B |

I Men'* Fedora*. In nobby anil very new
est Khiirew, all the leaning llght-eolored 
shade*, a* agate, -pearl, drab. Vienna, 
liesver, bay brown,walnnt, seal brown, 
mld-hrown, or In black color, 
quality silk bands and binding*, and 
fine ealf leather sweatliands. O nfl 
Vnllned. Special price........... fc.wu

If you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay- 
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West
Telephone 8338.___________________________

Bfst
two
gaStA,
altr.To use beverages made 

i m id st sanitary surround- 
ngs. That is wh-y Mc
Laughlin’s Hygeia Wat

ers are wanted by more 
people every year.
lSI. 163. IBB Sherbourne St.

i i
■Ï&ZÎP ;iàLOCAL TOPICS. Staple Dept. %BREAKFASTthe finest dear 

Nothing to
Bayona fMgars. 10c each,

Havana cigar» 'In Canada, 
equal them under 15c. Alive Bollard.

At the Canadian Temperance League 
meet! 
noon,
Hendry. Addresses were delivered by 
K. S. Kby. D.D.. and Rev. William Pa 
son. Dr. Ehy said that a temperance lead
er was wonted.

EPPS’S COCOA A few selections from this 
interesting section for Tues
day shoppers:

og In Massey Hall yesterday after- 
the chair was occupied by J, N. Me

lt er. 
tter-

136a

pn.COTTON BLANKETS—American Cot
ton Blankets, heavy, soft finish, with 
fancy-colored border*; for Tuesday 

200 pair*, at per yy
DR. W. H. GRAHAM B j

special Tuesday................................ « Tuesday ......... ..................... w j
Mail and telephone orders for Chairs and Tables 

filled while quantities last.

200CURE Y0URSELF1

CIMOIWIATI.C brsDM. Not •stringent
0. i. A. JT or pofeonons.

«eld by Draggldi, 
Clrcslsg aou s$ rtgaisf

The reiE 
RobertsThe ladles of the Red Cross Society re

quest that all parcels to go with their next 
bale to the Toronto soldiers in Booth Africa 
he left at the rooms In the City Hull on or 
before next Wednesday. Parcels addressed 
to Individuals will be received and sent 
with the shipment via New York, on one 
of Blr Hodrlek Cameron’s steamers.

selling 
pair ... ;.198

l King St W- WHITE QlTILTS^EngU.h nn tin tln- 
l*h, Mnreellle* deelgn*. extra fine qual
ity and heavy weight, full ldeash. 
new and most handsome designs.worth 
*3.11) eaelK 75 only for Tues- O 111 
day. each ............................................ fcllu

Flannelet
te*. broken I hie. 32. 34 and 30 Inehe* 
wide; fancy «trine patlern* and plain, 
pink, blue, scarlet, cream and white, 
worth from 1214c to 16c a yard. 
Tuesday, all ore price, to Ifl

COTTONS AND GINGHAMS—2000 
- - -i* r-amhr!e;fitll 1-lench
pure cambric finish, fine quality for 
Ladles' wear. Extra special Ql' 
for Tneaday, per yard ....................°/2

40 and 42-lne)i 1’Illow Cottons, (Ire, 
round, even thread, free from in 
filling. Special for Tuesday.............

irult unoccui 
the rem» 1 nd0$t TORONTO

Treats 
Obronlc 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

BillÜ
How It Happened.

Tt was the Intention of Messrs. FrAnk 
Broderick Sc Co., fashionable tailors. 10b 
King-street west, to make an announce
ment in The Sunday World regarding 
spring clothing for good dresser». Thru an 
otrMgbt the advertisement wan delayed, 
but the firm wished to state that they had 
recently received a large shipment of îho 
newest tweeds from Scotland, and were 
prepared to fill all orders In a perfectly 
satisfactory way in time for Easter.
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ft from *000 to 10/ 
©er of which Is not

FLANNKLETTES-English

SHIP CHANDLERYSKIN DISEASES An endless variety of all the newest styles and jj 
ideas—just a suggestion here of three leading kind* 
that are most moderately priced :
New Spring Wall Papers, complete combinations, 

bright and new colors and patterns, with 9 and 18 
inch blended 1 «orders to match, very effective de
signs for parlors, sitting rooms, halls and bed
rooms, Tuesday at 10c, V2K and 17c persingle roll.

New Spring Wall Papers, with match 9 and 18-inch 
blended borders, in all the leading colors and de
signs, Heraldic, Renaissance and Empire effect*, 
for drawing rooms, halls, libraries, etc., in deep 
reds, deep greens, crimson and stripes, Tuesday 
at 20c, 25c to 40c per single roll.

Ingrain». m*Vrz. - -
New Spring Shades and Colors of Ingrain, with S:| Kn/ntyM

beautiful match 9, 18 and 21-inch’blended borders “ 1 t^As^qi
and ceilings, for .drawing rooms, parlors, sitting

halls, sleeping rooms, etc., Tuesday at 124c, 15c to 3oc.
Blended borders to match at 10c, 12Jc per yard. Ceilings to match at J)c 

25c and 30c single roll

r As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases et a 
Private Nature, os Impatency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the rasait 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet sa* 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMBN-Pslnful, Pro
fuse or Suppressed Menstrnstloo, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements ef 
the Womb.

Office honra, 9 a.
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

AND PACKINGS1 ■

MARLIN *"» OAKUM-

Crossley and Hunter.
Elm-stroet Methodist Chnrch was crowded 

to the doors at both services yesterday. 
| while many were turned a way unable to 
gain admittance, to hear Messrs. Crossley 
and Hunter. In the morning Mr. Hunter 

! preached on the Crucifixion and in the

8 Spikes 
H Blocks 
I Anchors 
P Chaînes etc.

1• p.m. SoBdajrcts 80-inch Extra Heavy Twilled Blenched 
Sheeting, fine firm twill, warranted 
free from dressing, 
yard. Tuesday, special, per 
yard............. ..7.......... •....................

40-inch Apron Ginghams, In assorted 
check patterns, wtth fancy l>order 
along one edge, ejftrn good quality 
and fast 
yard ...

Regular :toc ai <j evening spoke of Daniel. Mr. Crossley 
snug *• Pearly Gates of Gold,” aud “Almost 
Persuaded” was rendered ns a quartet. At

.24RICE LEWIS & SON *the evening sendee over 2200 people were 
in the church, and .'#) came forward and 
expressed their determination to lead bet
ter lives.

In the afternoon the two evangelists con
ducted a meeting in the Y. W. C. Guild 
for women only.

*/Limited, TORONTO.
ROBERTS’ SEi1.11K

OXFORD HH IRTINO8—28-Inch English 
Oxford Shirting», beautiful check and) 
stripe patterns; all fast color*. Reg- 

.ujar. I80. Tuesday, spécial, 40 \/ 
per yard .. ....................................

colors. Tuesday, per
Have You "ÆÉÏf
Ulcers In Mouth. Hair Falling t Write

Xk>e« Not Nay 
Gusi Bell

t BICYCLE AND FURNITURE

__ «E POLISH
Tli Old Finish Revived Anew

NAM EL rooms,
COOK REMEDY CO., London, April 2.j 

Office has received 
Lord Roberts; datJ 
day, April 1. 8.1 f. 
referring to his pre 

» * partial list of the
Of "U" Ratter).
Founded, two of »

. Death of Dr. A. W. Bigelow.
Chicago Western British American: Dr. 

Arthur W. Bigelow, a Canadian from To
ronto. and who has 
the neighborhood of 
Cottage Grove-avenue for several years 
past, died on Saturday, Marrh 24. The fu
neral look place from Bowen A- Co.’» un
dertaking rooms on Monday, March 20. and 
was under the direction of Landmark 
Ledge, A. F. and A. M. The burial was at 
Oakwoods. Deceased left a widow.

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, I1L, for proofs of 
cure*. Capital *500.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
coses in 15 to 35 day* 100-page Book Free ed

;

! 5prtetisod medicine In 
Thirty-ninth-street and OUR ILLUSTRATED SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE will prove 

only there who bar. h.d experience e.. t interesting and profitable reading for thrifty homeowners. Name and address on 
your° boots ‘on!” Mto rvrith*ntijèmPo,ff—pii» 3 \ pOStCard is all W6 ask.wh^Bton&ut toraèSrr"* *° ‘ÏT t» ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦»»♦ ♦,»» M • »* 0 $ * M • • •»> »»»»•»»•<• * M M

V . JAl1 Ihe Arctic B.B.C. will hold a meeting te- 
ulght in their club rooms on WlRon-ax'cime. 
All pluyern arc reques'ed to attend; also 
any who wish to become members of this 
poimlar East End clnli.
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GENUINE

Irish Serges
For-

Spring Suits
Blues “■> Blacks

Guaranteed to Wear.

MODERATE CHARGES

8CORE8v
High-Class Cash Tailors 

77 King W.
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